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1H1 ISBBISTM’8 BILL 
Passed the third reading.

CHI BT JUSTICE SALARY BILL 
The House went into committee on this Bill, 

the hon. Colonial Secretary in the Chair.
The hon, Attorney General said he represented 

the Crown and could not lend hie sanction to any 
language which he did not consider respectful to 
Her Majesty. The proposed bill evidently only 
implied a condition upon which the money would 
be voted, he thought it interfered with the Royal 
Prerogative. The wishes of the colonists would 
doubtless be received with the greatest respect, 
but Her Majesty should be approached with a re- 

AtmrrORs' report. . spectful request, and he should not himself vote

,«•«*«*Th"? »■> SEE.™VStffSS* :-,™S&1SÎÏdame, th» auditors appointed by the Council, etanoe he mult t,e a practising Barrister in 
was then read (a copy of wbiyh will be pub» England. Why could not a competent Judge be 
lished in the Colonist in tbo course ot the found in India for instance ? There were highly
•g? ■*■***«•.. . ^ srr,»;

Mr. McDonald explained thti the remuner- the bill as ft stood, he could not, and he had done 
at ion to the auditors, and other necessary y, duty u en officer of the Crown in bringing the numbers were 15 for Cochrane, 10 for
charges, were inserted by thei Finance Com. his objections forward. Culverwell, leaving only 4 to some in. At
mittëe, but bad not yet passed the Council. Thethe Atmrnei* &eneS°*He quarter past three Mr. Culverwell finding 
Be, therefore, moved thatthêj be paid. Sought it very bold in the Lowe/House to'word himself virtually beaten resigned in favor of 

Mr. Stroaach said his only objggjjgfestas, tlla |iil in such language, but still the Lower Mr. Cochrane. In compliance with the law 
that he thought tbe foods were ahead}1 House claimed and exercised the same rights as | tb9 returning officer-announced thâi the potto 
pledged to tbe go vein ment,.mod it would, the House of Commons in all money bills,^and wou!d 8li|i remain open till 4 o’clock, at
therefore, not be legal to part with the b. I- ^^-«sfion^bv’to o^'dise « terredtoin which hour he declared John James Ooch- 
ance remaining, except in (fischarge of the Jg was taestlooed by “ oW case referrel1 “ m raDe duly elected.
debentures. He would rather pay the money tiurase I. passed. On the poll being declared Mr. Cochrane
out of his pocket than do anything irregular. The hon. Chief Justice stating that although he proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Anderson,

Mr. Wallace considered that the loan bad ffid not endorse the language used, he voted for tfae retnrning 0fficer and made a short ad- 
.been made by .be Government Nfor any pur- ^n?^&Ster properiy couvmant wS& thL dress assuring the elector, he should per- 
pose required by the Corporation. He was eo„mon lavr of England, which he believed i* form his duly faithfully and attend to the 
of opinion, moreover, that the $6,000 was a dispensable. interests of Saanich pattieularly, whereupon
gift. He knew that member! of the House Clause II. was objected to by the Attorney I ,bree cbeerg were given for Mr. Cochrane 
were of that opinion. General, as it contained absolute contradictions, ^ al, handa adjourned to drink his health,

Mr. McDonald said that the money was ^grod'hb baîl tiuftthe shortly after which they went to their re-
• not actually due, and it was preposterous to Lower House should lead them into such scrapes.4 spective homes. The proceedings through-

unionists have made the Saanich ejection suppose that if the Council had a balance of if, however, the bill could not be altered, it mutt out the day were carried on with the utmost
the great test of their political creed—thev $1306 in the bank, and the debentures should go with all its imperfections on its head quietude, and the rejected candidate bear.

r »—■-.... », u. d ,b„ .'uîîtfssÆ' "" “SSiESSsiEbfS I hU,’"“t
**w#w.i«wvb», -b.»« ->». L™ £!!"-JL".osroK^_“"cH-

entirely ignored by the people ,of Vancouver >pbey have been weighed so often in tbe pub- count of real estate. > below. The match of the season, between eleven Carr-
Island. For good or ill we are always, to ,i($ balanee and found wanting, that it would l^r. Ewing considered with Mr. Stronach The IJKiestod to by the hon. booites and an eleven from the United Victoria
■ome extent, affected by the action of our ^ oharity to allow them to link into polili- Attorney General, but eventually passed, and bUl | Criqket Club came off yesterday

.»• v°r. °»'bI w Th,ir »»“»• i"-'"’ »«» a» tcksku ....«. | rcSwïiT’Si :.:l ...
the anthoritiea at New Westminster to open tbem forward, and their short-sightedness discharge all liabilities of the Coaoeil, and the recommittal of the bill at next meeting, as ,, - rendition althoneh neverip th. .pisutar.l, nlntnl ol tomtariog r«- d.k., J.l it j .b. p,L,, .... i.

eoaroee of the colony en the main land gives 0Terwhelmed them. They have been labor- or Ar‘ R •. t. „nmmt«i<>« u.d t*ten 11 co™tain«d,!lane’“iee «"respectful toHer M»je»ty eleven, which was aot by any means a strong

and every oversight, neglect or ineompeteney wbito< ^ they have a monopoly of political on framing their report. I Caribdoites having thmge all their own way. A
evinced by the same power resets in its turn ingeencei and that no candidate can hope The Mayor thought tbe Coaoeil had a per-

.., di..d.“,.g.. s, «“b ^- 'M, m « ,„d., .b.;, '•e.tf.rjrïï ï-tys ..
sympathetic .aw pervade the relations of protecting *gi,. Defeat after defeat has only a lesson to the House of Assembly in voting 
both colonies, that even the political condi- jDCreaeed the monomania, and they are juat moneys for special purposes, to see that they 
tioh of British Columbia is a thing we cannot M reedy l0-day to patronise ambitious youth were not devoted to other purposes. It wohld 

u rtoti to treat with indifference. We cannot and pr0-ise n lueceM, as they were before
atleast, as British subjects, and a. men thejy vagaries sad ineompeteney first drew V. McDonald said he f?one was quite

.^siring the speedy inauguration of response ^wu upon them tbe well-earned ridkiule of willing to take the responsib«ty of tire pay- --------- . i I o Dunelnw b Ballantrne..............
ble Government in either a united or separate the people. They and their candidate are ment. On the motion be|U pet Messrs, in all of which the prospectors found pay. I ^p0rt’b Riobara»a  .......... .

colony, allow the recent “elections” or e—i,, defeated—the nmen aense has received McDonald, Bunting and Wallace voted pro., None of them would yield less than S3 per I cope, run out.......................................a “veleetions'- of our neighbot. to p«s by no- ^ endorsement 5 publie opinio^ apd >lr. tihJ mn^boold ***' ^ **«**"■ *’ wbi,e a fe” JWOuld 6

noticed. W. cannot remam quiescent spec- Cochrane take. hi. seat as the exponent of beJeemwdwed at fspecial Heeling and sob- «erage $8. ex'9aded °J.M *»*£
lators of a pdMleal .«mtest im «*.,«*• .**&*>* politic ^trined W*»* prHtM. J » ^ ^ ........................Æ

termined to make tbe Legislative tipeneU =-=—=== eleqtk» and tbe nominal of s*rti»i «»ld be taken out, TheiwmB^d

drink the dregs of humiliation to the utter- CITT COTJIfCIL. efiSrera, and it waa agreed ti|*t a notice of require to be worked by sluicing, for wbieh I Howard,bRiebudson......... '’’ ll
moet-if it were designed to insult the xr^Tv olb« il irm the*,«clion * iB8Crled « ***** <eee there is plenty of water in the small rtreams
Home Government, by turni.g it. recently The Conocil met at 7A0 p.m. Pr’esent- eThe'Zîngof returning tiSeer.wu post- SSSk

f OMferred boon of one-third representative Worship the Mayor, and Councillors I poned to the next sitting, on Wednesday next, nMin„^nf silver ore were found the quartz Clark, run oqt, b Richardson.........
“ Government ” into a really genuine burlesqae, McDonald. Stronaeb, Wallace, Ewing and and tbe Council adjourned, h; -f llu, showinu more siens of silver Alport, o Ballantyne, b Richardson .however much we might blame th» in- Bunting. n rnnwrn ore than any Mr. Foley has seen on the Island. prft™^mchardson.

habitants, we could not get over the façt that comhünicatioms. LBaiSLATIVB COUNCIL. On (be ffikin fork of theriver which heads | Byes.*; wide, 1 ; leg byes, 8....
the action was but natural to men- who had The foUowing^communication was re- Mom,at, Oct. 31. 1 Tot.l........................................ ...
enjoyed all the political privileges of British celved fr0“ the Tre“UrTe/T * f . The Council met at 3:10 p.>. Pre.ent-The cornet 5 Sau Joanhar* First innings.................... —
subjects belore they ever sighted tbe British aeoouvrrj^^ 19th’0cUg64> } S^v^o^G^aKHemj bor, wbieh Mr. Fotoynamed Harris river,was Total..................................

Columbian shores, and who, therefore, felt Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the | Rhodes. I ascended some 20 miles, and preepeets ot caeiboo—Is* inbiboo.
themselves insulted by a nominee Council. receipt of your letter dated the 18th inslant, 1 provisional corpora^io* bill. shot gold were obtained, becoming *nd I Bamston, c Burton, b Howard............

.. .n fer aa the neonle were requesting to be furnished with a statement I On motion of the hon. Treasurer the Council heavier as the party went np. From toe ap- Barber, run ont..........
But we believe, so far as toe people were ^4^ a^ount received t0 dale nnder thB »ent into committee on this b$l, the hoa. Alter- pearaoce of the bed rock and gravel, and the Weaver, «t, b Btoward
concerned, with the exception of New Weet- Victhoria Gily Hajf-pdr cent T.x Act, 1864. n^®e”earaii“ueaSd‘nI named with clerical F000^ generally,Mr. Foley is I .......... >S
minster—which went through something and a|g0 bow the same has been disposed of amendment3* P T*H ion that Harris river will be the best paying Dewdneyi 0 Howard, b Burton..........................I 0
like a formal British election—there was no together with the entire indebtedness of the In lieu of clau«e IV making,the list <?f voters stream in that region. A large Black, b Barton
„ . A-.-rmination no deenlv-drawn City to tbe Colonial Government, &c. at the municipal election correspond with the list which empties into ban Juan river about i/ Barnaton, not out  .
peculiar determination, no deeply-drawn ««7 » «' g to transmit herewith a ofvata» for fhe House of A.dfedjr. . miles from^ tbe mouth, was named by Mr. ^v^run on, - ^
design. There appeared nothing, in fact, but elalemenPt yof „cJuate, sbowiug a balance of ^ Fo'°* ?eCo.mos rlS Mm ^
an indiscriminate scramble among all na- ieven thousand two bnndred and eighty-two wh“had ptidtexes nndet tbe municipal By-law»^ pecte of 3 and 4 eeotdirt on all tbe bars, j Byea 3j wi4ti 9.

* tionalities From Hope to Cariboo, the elec- dollars and seventy-nine cents due to the Some ditcuision ensued hereon. The hon. Another creek,about 20 ailles from me mown,
.. . -tiv-a to the Legislative Government ou the 15th instant, after credit- Colonial Secretary thought it eâvisable to extend waa named Evano Ureek, presenting ewdar Total..............

t lions of repiesentativas to the Wgisla i o uh tbe araonnt collected t0 the number of voter, who eojmr Ae eit, franchise progpects. None of the other tributaries 1 cabiboo-2nd ixnitos.
Conncil have been of a character never be- ■ 9 ^ ^ victoria City HalT-per Cent “ of’tfe- P‘,e” * contkin d any gold, the fall of the stream Ball.nt,ne, c Levett, b HOwU......
fore witnessed in a British colony. Foreigners Cit/Tax Aot, ,864. T Thehom7bw"stidl& wax only a being so great tiat the bed rook was swept ^rdson, notionv.
of all classes, men of all nations, exercised I have, &c., provtoional one. He agreed @6 the idea of all perfectly smooth and bare. çmrttn/notVut”......................................

. ewal .MW s MM >** tW ***»-' SUXBtW^JSSTSkfS »“»• "fc
A more significant commentary on the ___' contemplated when the original, set was framed. mv banks of the San Juan and Harrischaracter of the political inatitntioo. of the «* Worehip ihe May0r °f V,Ctona-, t I ïSfexS&JZSSi <«5 ~v.r«i with fine^ars, and the

The City of Victoria «n asetmnf irth the ^usïnfdoC. % % country premate e^eilen^=ll^“ fotrol0™:
Government of Vancouver liland. had .til another amendment” introduce here- bering. Tbe timber extends down to the ,

Dee. 81, 1863~ Da. after which would extend tip privilege ef the *dge of the hybor and any quantity could Aw KDrroa TalED by ComtT-MARnAlZ—
To Amount of Disbursement, and In- franchise in the ^clty goverg^oat to foreigners atoo ^ floated down the streame. On the o( Madrid, of tbe 27th of Angpet,

......™-èh#y 016 GoTernor‘ *10,7M Hit <rf voters. ™ *, l.eand load sheltered irom all directions. Tbo director and the editors of this journal
June 11, loo* „ . ... The hon Attorney GeneralteM ®jnwwf lP ‘he ,„hsmbs. announce to Ihe inhabitants of Madrid, ind
K iSS * viz f * F-m ■« Jo.n tari» -«.-g ta», I. U lb. .tata -ri.., .ta. « b.lf-p... Sttb.

toria City Aid Act. 1864............... 6,000 00 The hon, Chief Justice ta« if the voters were Cane Flattery and westward to Barclay this morning, there will be held in the
“ „„ ' to be confined to those whd had paid taxes it u !,nd are found extensive eod-banks, Barracks of the Mpntagne-du-Prince -Fie,

gl6,724 09 would diminish the list oon»i£rably. swarodte with fish equal ia every respect to and nnder the presidency,of the colonel of
' Aito^soâu'dîwrassion^the^amèndmenTwss'put those cSght ut Newfoundland. Thejnchans the regiment of Savoie, an ordinary miliar 

,| and lost, and the original dame carried with were oMpuing them in large quantities and I tnbunalto toy the joarnal. Our responeibie 
|6,868 00 clerical amendments. " of grearffiae There are alio plenty of hah- editor, D. Innocente Ortiz y Cased®, pto-

The hon. Treasurer moved that clause VII.be . dou.fish in ereal Dumbers.-.Exoellent prietor and provineial deputy at Madrid, ie

•«"» HsassfÆaSP»^* ssr* “ ? ^ .r£nity was so email that he did? not eonaider^tti- 1 ,.... —r—-----—- fipoee the triboaei Will here to take Oegni-

.Ucdona. Tta««<»tata> ta» — -W | g.T.iS.^ 77»

punged and the gxeutoiMi, built oo the epot whew dfo re- sivdy to our bed governors, and whom our 
eafaeef Lode XVI. and *we Antainette country has always rejected with digujty,
were? in common with thorn of many p|hpr uni now does so with indigna tiee. We mi.

. thrown info a pit dug to receive teal, now and ever, against a proceeding

?• mvilieed Dation-” Tbe notioo m followed by 
bo the order convoking the military tnMml, 
«<! eed prewribee to all the chiefs and officers 
< atm; being on duly u> be present A fole- 
|t jiuihio despatch announces the acquittal or

SAANICH ELECTION.The Mayor said that hé had never author
ised this- charge. Mr. Cary had been con
sulted, be considered, in his official capacity 
of Government adviser. '

The Clerk was directed to write to Mr. 
Cary to that effect, and the letter was ordered 
to be. filed.

A letter was read from Mr. Surveyor Green, 
stating that he prepared the city map and 
his charge therefor was $100. After some 
discussion the amount was ordered to be 
paid. -

to control the action of would-be oligarchs. 
We are interested in obtaining uuiom, but 
much as we wish for such a consummation, 
we desire political manliness in eur 
neighbors still more. W» wish to see them 
with all the vigor of a youtblul and healthy 
colony, throw their energy into the develop
ment of the country’s wealth—not the tame 
apron-led colonists of a Government, however 
paternal. Quieta non movere—‘‘Disturb not 
what is quiet ”—is a celebrated maxim for a 
rotten cause, but it will scarcely serve the in
terests of the people of British Columbia. 
They have a cumbrous load of officialdom, 
with its exhausting demand on the public 
purse, to shake off—they have a political 
system to build np—let them throw aside 
the mannikins that are enjoining quietude, 
and proceed like men to the never-ceasieg 
work which is before them. Let them neither 
rest n or flag until they have obtained a Leg
islature in which it will at least be an honor 
to ait.

<W BRITISH COLONIST
The polls were opened yesterday morning 

at 8 o’clock, but as there are only about 33 
electors in the district the votes polled were 
like angels’' visits “ few .and far between.” 
At 12 o’clock Mr. Culvcrwell headed the 
poll with 5 votes, Mr. Pidwell and Mr. Coch
rane being “ nowhere.” About 2 o’clock 
Mr. Cochrane registered 5 votes, and soon 
after the irrepressible Mr. Pidwell resigned, 
in a neat speech recommending the electors 
to vote for the man who, they thought, could 
best serve their interests.

At half-past two the poll stood 8 for Coch
rane and 7 for Culverwell. At three o’clock
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THE SAANICH ELECTION:<<

n
Tbe return of Mr. Cochrane for Saanich ieh W.B. Barrage, 

L.P.Piaher, - - 
F, Algar,
6. Street,

another victory for the Union party, and ano
ther blow to that unfortunate clique of 
politicians whose embrace to tbe aspiring 
candidate ia political death. The aoti-

B. • - - -

hnioater, on the llth 
b Lynn of a daughter. 
f evening, October $2, . *
, Nealon Tbain ef »

f BRITISH COLUMBIAN POLITICS.
- Small as the interests seem to us which 
centre in the representative element in the 
Government of British Columbia, they are,

•a
».
h inat. Mr. T. K. Mar 
b, California 
i please copy,
Latent, Captain Alber- 
he late Admiral Cator,

ir 17th, Alwine, wife of 
b of Germany, aged 87

Hr. C. Lohse, aged 36 
many.
lend the funeral from 
foment street, between 
In Wednesday the 26lh

i

on)the Beacon 
easy victory io*

1

large number of viaitora were on the field, sàd 
took a warm interest in the progress of the gante. 

Below we give the score, showing the CaribOb-

THE SAN JUAN GOLD FIELDS.
:

Be law we grr$ me score, snowing me variuou- 
ifes tfl winners with eight wickets to|go down.

U. T. O. C. WEST INNINGS. J

Clsrke, e.Pwden, b Richardson .11
Howard, b Richardson..a 

Richardson •#•##•»»eer’ Ô
• * Mi^iikiis Vi» e

Mr. Foley and party returned from San 
Joah river, on* the West Coast, on Saturday 
evening, after a month’s absence. They as
cended the rivet to ils head waters, a distance I HowarA b 
of sixty miles, prospecting all the way up. I Talbot, b 1

ec Ruetf, V
ERCHANTS,
loleaale Deaton OI sixty mil», Kruopovuue ... -r- j)onBer, b Richardson...,

The rivet is a series of bars up to its source, Barton, b_Riehàrdson_..w«.j» 
in all of which the prospectors found pay. I Alport_ b aiobard30Q~.'.'

Noce of them would yield lesa than $3 per I cope, run out............... ;•»;.....
day. sad numbers $5, while a few would | 

average $8^^^ "J * “ "
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COAL COMPAHY’fi 
D) Steamer

<••«•• we e e,
32• •

JTER,” t 16*«»•»••*••• eeeooooeooooooi
1

1 0CTORfA ersav
U . preoi-ely, tor Nanai- 
tlowiohrio, about 1. t*. 
I* U : Ve.erlne Bay, 
AO. P M.

A
0

x 2
.......jl2

hY TUUK8DAY,
7, A.H.
9 30 ••

10. SO - 
Noun.

I abew a white Sag on the 
mer to .top.
ait be taken at th- Com- 
r Diekrion, Campbell *

e • #J ■

1
1

. i |
:/ Total.............. ....

First innings............
3

... 87
IS : i 96

—w-J-ri—— ,-uo 1
Totalcountry could not well be written. If jibe 

Legislative Council intended by its culpable 
neglect in not providing a franchise for the 
people, to injure the cause of representative 
Government in the eyes of the Home au
thorities, it will, no. doubt, succeed ; but it 
will at the same time reduce the legislative 
body to a position of contempt that will pre
clude the possibility ot any man of spirit or 

^ respectability taking part in its discussions. 
Tbe only remedy for this disgraceful state of 
things lies with the British portion of ithe 
population. If they are fit, in the slightest 

t degree, for the privilege whieh they solicit— 
representative Government—they will have 
to show more spirit in public matter». At 
present it would appear that their publie 
mes are too much tickled with the ludicrous 

. i tiiia of “honorable,” to think of bestowing 
any attention on the polities! requirements of 
the country, and movements which were eat 

•■en foot in the early part of the year to
popular description of Government, 

have been quietly burked by men pretend
ing to polities! leadership. Better a thou
sand times that union, in its most repulsive 
form, should be accepted by the inhabitants 
of New Westminster than that public epin- 
ion should tome down to an ebb that dessus

$5 00
3 «► At iICEKTrt :

....#8 00 .... 0 00

/MINSTER i
i#

IMO.
o leave Nanslmo every 
[for New Westminster. *
minster every Weieee- i

mo.
found with proviefoes, 

IMPBEI I, A GOn j 
Wharf street}

Cb.Dee. 31, 1863 ,
By Amount paid into the Treasury on

account.  .......... .. . . • ee # • • e
Oct. 18.1804
BV Amount collected ap to date 

under the Victoria City Half per 
cent Tax Act, 1664.... ...i 

Oct 18,1864 
Balanee due to" the Colonial Govern-

1

aIain,
a

ment eè a • •* •••••• e e##»•[#_eee• e• e
f

$16,724 00 fell through.
_______ (• Clause» VII and VIII W*
Treasurer. following subetitutedfcr elaw

Mr. Wallace said he thought the $6,000 o?ïneffl^°53 teg.
was a gift to the city. TOter qualified to vote at aud|

The Mayor said it was a loan to be repaid | oath in the form or to the qp 
out ot the first fends received.

On motion of Mr. Stroeaeh.tho letter was 
ordered to be received and placed on file.

[RE BROKLR, Alsx. Watson,(8igned)
or Coaaeil-

vieTTANT. ot the

.jadthe
fens, and 
the hoa. Piwlfts
iSdEra
t toe bill pees th

16 cure a thereto. ..
The remainder of the el

___  were p nosed with slight a
icreu to ue rewinw sus pisnu ou uie. i having been reported com] 
A letter was received from Mr. Gary stat- said toe matter was of gr 

inn that hie charge for preparing the bill to therefore moved that toe^b> I ESESs-
thepT 8Ttt«KT,Opposite dt i.

oeistl

S5SS?Sm**V

t Gazette. iy Iberia.
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Eli, KL Y BBITISH COLONIST.
Mint#’* Brigade Cavalry met thÉJenêqw-P CRICKET. e*p#, and took off the Chinese cook and pas-
cUT»d Sdrooid** them .^pitJrirog ^Gtoo* A match was played yesterday between mlbor; nothing ws^ewV of of

Yaungy-abd a large nnmber efpriseeers. two serene of the Victor hr Ortekb* Club and «• °r"w> **d the vessel proceeded to
On the Htb the same cavalry charged Caribeoites which resulted, ae will be seen, °»ng*°k. The gaoner states that the cap-

InîSanâ^ftidTtoîe^igWr, TatiBg »tion, and Ko?tl5‘nnfîSiIcddem to 

all their military stares and scattered the Carlboottee their gun, he thinks they would have beaten
enemy.io.etijiHHaMBe, - Dewdner, c Levett, b Howard....................... the junk off. Bad it not been for the Yonne

from the west. -
Cincinn ATI Oct 1*.—Montgomery Blair Baltantyne, c Dewdaey, b Levett.................... nave added another to the list of missing

arrived salelv’at Lexineton Kentucky to- Pembsrtoe.c AUoort, b Levett........... vessels in the Chinese Sea, for which, notarrived safely at Lexington, Keolocky, to- Lidner> b toward ......................................... unfreqnently, typhoons are held responsible.

Peace Convention met according to ad* Byes 5, leg byes 1, wides 7..................... Hanbsome Craft.—We v osier day noticed
jonrnment, and discussed report of committee ,i . . .... / , ?on resolutions which was adopted. The plat- Total....................................................... two of the handsomest liUle yacht-built pas-
form declares for peace on the basis of the V. C. Club. Bt n8er «loops, lying at Fraln’s wharf, which
sovereignty of ihe Stales, condemns the ac- Gibbon, b Dewdney.........................*............... * we have yet seen in this harbor. They were
tion of the Chicago Convention, repudiates Lfeut Talbot, e Park, b Dewdney.................... 6 both constructed hv Cant Pnnno nf whidheMcClellan, and calls for a convention ot Donner, b Ballantyne........... s........................... 2 coin constructed by Capt. Coupe, of Whidby
States to settle our difficulties. Long, of Howard, not out............................................... 13 island, the builder of the sloop Mary Ellen,
Ohio, and Singleton, of Illinois, are spoken ?ifAe,hb ...................................... ° °n® of tbe smartest boats going. Capt.
of as « andidates for the Presidency and Vices }^rt,b Dc-Aney ! ! ! ! !! !" I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 11" " " °0 ™!P,! "“T ,hire,.'e*8ek “fter 
Presidency. Bye. 10. leg bye 1, wide. 8...................... 1» Th* *arger b“at of tb« tw» no” 10 P°et '*

Paducah, Kv., Oct. 18,—Much excitement Tn, . - ?^e.d„ibe ^1£tnr,ahh' ,.aft,eVh-e ,?er,lner of
prevails tbroaghont the country respecting a -TQtel................ !"............................ ... 43 bie J0/8* *nd ‘be other the ‘ Mann, after one
raid being made in Western Kentncky. It Inconsequence of the nnpropitious state « his dough ers. The former measure, 
was the intention to re-occtipy Mayfield this of the weather there was only a scanty at- Y-fh.*!”» ft/ * 1and ud‘

'"tnb“"“i"6"'m*• «*æ
large force cf rebels into that district ° tbelr etren6th that we understand they They are both remarkably pretty models, and

Scouts report Forrest at Corinth, having bave cba,len8ed ,he Vict°'ia Club to play Jp°°b‘’Jw.’V* « Tb<,r
crossed the Tennessee river at Tuscumbia, a full match on Monday next, and they request UoômJîfd^ ^ considering their s.ze
on the 10th. Being bard pressed by Federal the members of the Club will meet them at * 8*
cavalry be lost a good many meo, horses and baif past seven this evening at tbe'Bee Hive 
arms. One flat-boat on which rebels were „ . , . , .crossing, sank, drowning a number of men Hotel to make arrangements for the match 
and horses. In a speech to his Kentncky and to enjoy social reunion afterwards, 
troops a few days since, Forreet told them he 

going to free their State and make the 
people vote right in the coining eleeiion.

St. Louis, Oct. 18.—General Fiske returned 
to Jefferson City this morning from a recon- 
noisance to Booneville. The garrison at 
Glasgow consists of between five and six 
hundred troops. Three hundred citizens ar
rived at Booneville under an escort ol filly 
rebel troops. A -.rebel force 4,000 strong, 
under Clark, attacked Glasgow, while Shelby 
with some 10,000 more shelled the tewn from 
the opposite side ol the river. «The rebel loss 
was from two to three hundred killed and 
wounded. Onr loss thirty to forty. Col.
Harding surrendered the plaee on condition 
that his men be paroled and furnished with 
an escort throngk the rebel lines, tbe officers 
retaining their side arms and horses. Quan
ti ell and Jackman were among tbe rebel 
army. Price encamped at Marshall, in La
fayette county, on tbe nighfof the 16th, and 
occépied the country between that place and 
Lexington. He is said to be greatly encour
aged by the small force opposing him, and 
talks confidently of remaining in the State.
Jankman and others have enlisted a- large 
number of recruits north of the Missouri 
river. Charlton
furnished 1,500, Boone 2,000, Randolph, Cal
loway, and Monroe, about 1000 each.

Mnxfhis, 16.—The rebels in large ii 
are again threatening this city. They are 
font miles went ol the city. Portion! of the 
Memphis and Charleston road were torn up 
last night. All the citizens are under arms 
anticipating an attack. The rebel force <s 
variously estimated at from 5,000 to 8,000.
It is supposed by some that this is only a 
feint to cover a movement towards Kentucky.

Lovnvnxn, Oct 18.—The New Albany 
Ledger gives, reports it deems reliable, that 
from 1,000 to 1,200 guerrillas concentrated 
in the .neighborhood of Brandenburg, Ky.
A portion of them entered the town and 
robbed the citizens of s large amount of 
goods and other valuable property.

Tbe Nashville papers say the steamer Irwin 
exploded her boilers at Eddy ville,Cumberland 
river, on the 16th, making a wreck of tbe 
boat and killing a large number of passengers.

Cairo. Oct. 21—Eighty meo of Colonel 
McArthoi’s regiment were attacked near Foil 
Dooelson, on the 12tb, by 200 guerrillas, 
and after three charges, in each of which they 
wete^ repulsed. The rebels* left, leaving 
forty killed and wounded.

Cincinnati, Oct. 20—The Peace Con
vention adjourned after issuing an address.
Made no nominations. The Convention ap
point*! an Executive Committee, one from 
each State, to meet on the first Monday in 
December.

[Owing to a sadden breaking down of tbe 
wires between Portland and Marysville, we 
are unable to famish later dispatches.]

from the wavy.
Washington, Oct, 18—Admiral Porter of 

the Northern Atlantic Blockading squadron, 
reports the capture of an English steel-built 
blockade runner.

The Charleston Courier ot the Hih says 
that 85 shots have been fired at the city and 
25 at Sumter since, last report.

Halifax, Oct. 19—It is rumored that the 
Roanoak was captured by the rebel Lieuf.
Brame, who took her to Bermuda and land
ed tbe passengers. She was not allowed to 
coal or provision. He proceeded to sea end 
burned the Roanoak and returning with bis 
erew was at once arrested by the British au
thorities.
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ALL CURES MADE EASY 1 !
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Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts! 

and Old Wounds.
Ho description ot wound,sore or nicer flan re

sist the healing properties ol this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases rest lly assume a healthy 
appears' ee wheneverthi«mediean-ent is applied; 
sound flesh springs up irom the bottom ol the 
wound, inflammation oT the surrounding skia is 
arrested, and a comple' e and permanent ears 
quickly lollowi the use of the Ointment.
Flips, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These dietress.ng add weakening diseases may 
with certainty be anted by the eafftrers themselves, 
if they will nse Holloway’* Ointment, and oioiely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, wl en all 
obnoxious matter will host moved. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes le applied at bed 
time with advantage: the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice ot such at 
their acquaintances whom it may eon eern. they will 
render a service that will never be lorgottt 1 ,as a 
cure is certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has1 the power of reducing inflammation 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
dejgret as Holloway’seeding Ointment and purify 
tug Pills. When used simultaneously they 
nirinflammaiion and depravities from the system, 
subdue and yeeove pH enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscle» lax and nneon- 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst eirtutasfances, it'the nse oi these medi 
eines be persevered in.
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.
A Iter fomentation with warm water, the utmost

Drugs and. Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

drive
THE TRADE OF CHINA. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON.,
_ Draw the attention of Druggist», Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugn, Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS. gJaJ«£gSSgStîj^R&îMMS 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparat-,.
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and indicate tbe depravity ol the blood end derange- 

Castur Oil, in Bottles. ment oi the 1 ver and stomach; consequently la
Capsules of Copaiba, Cubtbs, Castor Oil whteVwiffbe'elected?yajndlcfoususlolthtFUli. 

nnd Cod LiserOil. and other of their Bo-
Downed Specialities. than before, and which should be promoted ; per-

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, !?:TS2* „Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical So« Throats, Dlptherla, Quinsey, Mumps 
Glass, and every article connecte* with the Drug *** alt ether Derangements of the 
Trade. Throat.

Orders confidefl to their care will be executed _ On the srpesrane# ol any of these maladies tbs with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. ^?po?À°^pk Sdwe'rpî
Price Currents forwarded Poet Free upon ap- to penetrate to the glande, se sàlt Is lorce<fht« 

plication. meat: ttoiaoeweejrill at once remove inflammation

placed in the hands of HcrofnU, or Ring’» Evil, and Swelling
GEORGE CURLING * CO. ONLY ap» This «te» bf e^rm»*, * by Holl.WayU

tarn renders them more suHabJe than any ether remedy lor all complaint» of a eeroinlous nstare- 
Ae the blood lu imperii; t he ltverstomach and bowels 
being muc^deranqed,require purilying medicine to

Both the Ointment and Pille ehould he need in ihe 
■ ' foUossing eotee: n

-Fistulas flout
isæsad.

Bite of MotP GrOC67M 1 i I. * Ia Hi flair n .
quitoee and Contracted and Pnea 
Band-File» Stiff Joints Rheums- - 
Coce-bay Elephantiasis tlamgOltlif ,

Bold at the establlehmeul-ot Fnorxeeon Houe 
BURGOYNK A BURBIDGBS, toâ’ÎS^^f.,r>r«&indBî>i5Sfte 

vi mr sxroBT DBveeiSTS, c^ies throughout the ci?fi*lzed World at the touEw-
16, Coleman Street, London, t&SSh"pÔ?*^'l**1 ^ ** **’ **’*****

Publish monthly a PH ce Current of upwards ot id* There Ï* » considerable saving by takingtbe 
Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical largeraisep.

Ftepbratione- N.B.—Directions 1er the gnidspee ol r»*l
They also issue free of charge, a book contain ever dyisorder are affixed to each Pot. ntreel

lng’ the name of ertiy patent medicine manufmv 
luffed, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Pri 
Current showing the lateetflnctuations in the mar 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to 
OF CHARGE.

wae
Tuesday night’s Gazette contains the fol

lowing dispatch received at the Foreign 
Office from Sir Frederick Bruee, her Majes
ty’s Minister in China : .

Pekin, June 7, 1864.
Mr Lord,—I have the honor to enclose 

returns for Shanghai of import and export 
trade under foreign flags, for the year 1863, 
published by the Chinese Custom House. 
The import trade has increased from taels 
40,000,000 (about £13,000,000) in 1860 (the 
last year before the opening ol the Yangtze 
and the northern perts), to taels 81,000,000 
(about £27,000,000) in 1863 The increase 
ia due, in a great megsnre, to the large and 
increasing trade, from the ports opened on 
the Yangtze ia Chinese produce of all descrip
tions. Owing to the violence of the winds 
and rapidity of the currents in certain places, 
the application of steam to navigation was 
required before tbe Yangtze could be made 
available as a highway for- transport. The 
decks of the steamers are now erowded with 
Chinese passengers, and their holds are filled 
with produce destined, not for foreign export, 
but for Chinese consumption. The practical 
advantages of foreign inventions are thus 
brought home to masses of the population in 
tbe very centre of Chinn, nnd they can now 
avail themselves of tbe natural oetlet for tbe 
prodoetione of three rich internal provinces, 
ioetsiad of being driven t > the alow and cir
cuitous method of artificial water communi
cation, and exposed to the exactions of offi
cials of tbe diflerent provinces they had to 
pass through. The large amount under the 
bead of re-exporta embraces the trade In 
imports and exporta which have been brought 
to Shanghai as an entrepot, and aie, thence 
distributed to different ports of Chide, to 
Japan, and to the western world. The ex
perts or Shanghai itself have suffered- from 
the dimieutidn of the silk crop, due to the 
advance of the insurgents into the silk dis. 
trims, and «he fllght or seizure of the labor
ing population. The entries ot foreign-owned 
tonnage employed in carrying this trade have 
increased, within the same period, from 293,- 
568, to 996,890.—J bave, Ac ,

Frederick W. A. Bancs.
The Right Hon. Earl Russell, K.G., 6tc.

—Despatch, Sept. 11.

and Howard counties each

force

Izfet. » Bore-throats 8k In-dl lesseePURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Ptearmaeeetteal, Photographie 'Prep 

otiêaea, Lneafea, Ac.,iarglealla.
A.»

».

Dhmeford’s Fere Field Msgeesla
tta* been, during Twnmr-nn

Mthe BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity of the Stomac h, Heartburn,Headl
and ..r^^^MMSltutfoua 
more eepecially for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

them FBE 
fe26wlv

DESTRUCTION OF AN ENGLISH 
SHIP BY CHINESE PIRATES. BOARDING SCHOOL ACIDULATED LEMON STRUT, 

it formé an agreeable Rflhrrreefng Draught,In which 
Ue aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Season», and in hot niimatee. tbe regular tile oi
hi,hl^neflS2l.‘le8“t remedy hM 6ten t1"< 

Manateetored (with the utfooet attention to 
•trength and purity) by

DINNEFOHD * CD.,
lti New Bond «treat, Loudon : 

by all respectable Chemist» througaoit

The Straits Times of the 16tb ult. says ?— 
This morning, by the Chow Fnyi, four per
sons arrived from the ill-fated brig Louisa, 
of ibis port—viz., the gunner and bis wife, 
tbe Chinese cook, and a Chinese passenger, 
who suppose themselves to be thedole sur
vivors of the crew of the unfortunate vessel. 
Thé vessel left Hoog Kong on tbe l8tlr of 
May, 1864, and on the 30th was becalmed off 
the coast of Hainan, but not in Sight of land 
when she was attacked by what the gunner 
supposed to bave been a Macoa or Canton 
jqok heavily armed. The Louisa kept her iff 
by constant firing of her bow gun until it be
came so much heated that it burst the 
breechings, and fell overb uni. Tbe rear. I 
was then at the mercy of the junk, which 
having got under the brig’s atern, fired shet 
and shell into her cabin window"for pome 
lime ; the pirates then boarded, on Which 
moat of the crew of Malays, headed by tbe 
Seraog, threw some spare overboard, jumped 
after them, and swam away from the ve«aj|. 
The mate was killed, the capiain was shot 
in the thigh and dropped on the deck, and 
the tinnner, though wounded in the breast by 
a musket ball, managed to throw tbe captain 
in o the cibin, where he remained abbot two 
honra. The pirati-e in the meantime ran- 
Sacked the vessel’s cargo, of which they took 
about one halt They then «Iragged the cap
tain on deck, cut the male’s body in half, tut 
off one of die captain’s hand«,ar.d commenced 
torturing him, by catling off for toes to make 
him declare "whether there was

—fob— this

YOUNG LADIES.

And sold 
he World

Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
CHURCH BARK HOUSE,

Victoria, V. I.

Any One can nse The».

the meet brilliant and iaahionable colours on 
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., ia 

ten minutes, by the use of
JucLson’e Simple Dyes.
Ten colours, Price le, M.,le. 6d., and 5s. per bottle.

These Dye» Will also be found useful for impart
ing eoloot to
Feathers. Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be bad ol ail ebemiets throughout the United 

«Kingdom end Britith Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—18a.Coleman et.,London. 

maiM

P ATBONSi
DR. BEI MCKKN, - Speaker House ot Assembly 
ALLEN FRANCIS, Esq., . United State» Consul 
UhNUf RHODES, Eaq., * - - H. H. M. Consul

1.15 daw 8m
. .

.FROM BAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Oct. 22—The Sacramento 

Milled to-day for New York, via Panama. 
She took 495 passengers.

General McDowell made a remarkable 
speech at a maso meeting last evening. He 
showed up McClellan ae a military com
mander and urged President Lincoln's re- 
election as both a military and patriotic

Greenbacks 49(3)49}.
San Fbakci-c ». Oat. 23—The opposition 

steamer, with 250 passengers, arrived this 
morning, tbe Siena Nevada this evening. 
She brought a large number of passengers 
and $286,000 treasure.

Gold ori the îlot,'208, 209. i
Greenback* tit reed yesterday 49(5)50.

oaua@3?o‘res; be,l,y fMn 3 *°@3 456

Rem an did. — Charles G rames, arrested 
under n warrant charging him with being in 
preaeaeioo of a hat anyl other property be' 
longiog to the la>e Geo. Roberta, knowing 
them to have been stolen, was yesterday

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o.o «fcc.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE OUBBK,

sny money 80HÔ SQUARE, LÔNDON
t ûrt 0°th foa twiedl^He hVhll ?' f^ROSSE ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS

.l. L Rn.°ner and.ble Vv flretAdaa* Manufacture, are obtainable from 
w.fe, who seeing this threw hi* wife and child every dealer hi the Colony. Purchasers should 
overboard and jumped alter them with a board i“,i,t on having C. ft B’• goods whet) they ash

iS reKbo^S 1 IFin qUlUt7 “ th0- by them ^
p ratre afterward* quarrelled among them- ‘ Her MaiestVg Table.
■elver about him; lied his bands, and threw ** *
him into the nea ; after four huurt Captain 
Boas, being exhausted with lore of blood,
•**hk. The gdnner’s child sank oh leaving 
the vessel. Asamr as tbe gunner ean tell, 
about 10 o’clock at night he aaw a vessel,
Which proved to be thé Young Greek, and 
which he hailed ; she hove to, lowered a boat 
anil picked op the gonner anil hi* wife. The 
Lamas at this time was on fine about two 
miles to leeward. The Yeah g Greek hy-to 
'ill morning, then sent a boat to the brig, 
which was at this time burned to tbe water'»

TARGET
Il Fut Squabs.

:

Represents aVesage
shooting atf00 yaria 

with

ELF.Y’S
mwsT'j

ENFIELD

E LEY’S AMMUNITION
ot every doaoritfttim tor

Sp«rtfBf or MUtttry Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Cap*, Felt Wad-

KSKSSKMVk «JB

‘^S^ZSSfTiSPZlSZ
ToWere.
BALL CARTRID OES

For fcnfleld. Whitworth an Henrr’e Rifle», aj«« 1er 
Weetley Biehred»». ieijy’a, Wileon’e, Prineeb. 
Deane’s, an* other Breech l oaders.
Bullets ol ffoiform weight matte by eomprewiea

Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, ail of which are of the highest 
qoahty, aod ar* prepared with the most complete

n"'
c. ft B. are Agents for LBA 4 PERRINS 

CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’a Kr Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Royer’» 
Saueea, Relish and Aromatie Muetanl, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauee, and CapUin Whites’ 
Oriental Piekle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fottwy ly mySlyw

Mmitt

Eater War News.
DATES TO OCTOBER TEEBTD.

PÂBTICULAH8 OF SHERIDAN»» 
VICTORY.

CALIFORNIA NEWS, 4o.

Tbe steamer Eliza Anderson arrived on 
Tuesday at noon, bringing the Sound mails 

the following despatches from the seat of 
rear in the East :

FROM SHERIDAN.
Baer Washington, October 21.—The fol- 

4#whig ha* just been received :
-Cbdar Creek, October 20th.—An attack 

reas mada on Emory yesterday ah-.ut three 
o’clock, p.m., by the left half wheel of the 
rehele line, with a division of cavalry turning 
ouch flank. Tbe enemy, after a stubborn re
sistance, broke and fled, being vigorously pur
sued by oar troops. Oar forces captured pre- 
foably about fifty pieces of artillery, including 
those taken from os this morning. It is re
ported that about 1600 prisoners were cap
tured, ako wagons and ambulances in large 

here.
'Our cavalry made a dash at Fisher’s Hill ' 

- this morning, carried it, the enemy hdving 
Sed during the night, leaving behind only a 
«nail rear guard.

tFe have to record tbe loss of many valu
able officers killed and wounded ; among 
them Colonel Thornburgh, commanding a 
Division ,of Crook's army, killed ; Colonel 
Kelchem, commanding Brigade, wounded 

rSéverely. Many of our men thht were cap- 
Anted in tbe morning escaped.

The Medical Director reports 770 slightly 
wounded bad arrived at Winchester, and all 
that will bear transportation will be imme-

SrANTON.

I!

i

d lately forwarded.
Special Despatob to the Colonist

Olympia, Oct. 24th, a. m.
New York, Oct. 22—The Herald has the 

following account Sheridan’s late vicieries. 
After taking command about half past three 
Sheridan commenced driving the rebels, 
thé I9ih Corps lines weire thrown forward 

' and their batteries: played biiskly on the 
rebel position. Tbe rebels were apparently 
fceerae from (bait efforts in tbe morning, and 
their yells by this time were both few aofifrt 
between. Qor lines were continually ad- 
waaoing slowly but surely. The charge 
which decided the (ate.of the day was made
At If minâtes before 4 o’clock. Sheila were 
mew beard, and the roll of musketry firing 
was tbe most constant and rapid that has 
beatf heard in the valley and has never been 
•«WHed^iiAbt In the battle of the^flder- 
««. Ôur lines slightly wavered under 
withering fire from the rebel batteries, bat 
did-not give way or toll back. When with- 
in A' short distance from the rebel lines the
fr&wm: mm *.^e for ?ftbeirlinea and. the day was won. The febela
fled threagh the streets of Middletown, leay- 
ing their gans in onr hands with many small 
mime and sever*! stands of colors. Sheridan 
-ordered (he porsuh lobé kept up, and 
«avalry moved forward. Tbe rebels con- 
«ioUèd th'eir flight over Oedar Creek en route 
«•r:Btriâ6urg"whiçh ptoqs theyafoo left )ri 
wear, shortly after sunset. Rebel Gen. Lotir 
«ommanêinç brigade in Kershaw’s division 
reported'killed.

Çu'sfér ha* just sent in word that the pris
oners he Jui» captured are being .constantly 
ieereased, and assistance will pe heeded to 
guard them.

Sheridan re-established his headquarters in 
dbq place bis troops occupied this morning.

Difieieut corps have also gone back to the 
-eld camp, and our wounded have been sent 
to Newtown and Winchester. The rebels 
mre being followed up with the greatest vigor, 
mod our advance army will doubtless be 
•emewtiere m the vicinity of Woodstock be
fore morning'. This has been the most 

• «rushing défont Sheridan has inflicted on 
3Batly.............

our

FROM B HERMAN.
New Yobx. October 18tb..—The Heralds 

«pecial Chattanooga, of the 18th says :
-At last accounts, Sherman’s army was in 

SbV vicinity of Yillanow, the rebel ' army 
mlteatiqgon Sommetyille,15 miles southwest 
«f Villanow. It is supposed to be falling 
Mock towards tbe Bine MonuiainSi Wheel- 
«r’s .cavalry! ü hanging nbont Rome. Forrest 
i* threatening 4» cross the river near Brirlg- 
meit and bold* the gaps in Pigeon Mountain 
fcr the purpose of aiding Hood. His army 

mit’ Bridgeport is now covering Hood’s retreat. 
Sherrcon is skiricishihg with llovd’s rear.— 
'The result of Hood'* movements is favorable 
4o oor army. It is thought he will not give 
battle unless too (tard pressed. His wagons 
tpith a brigade as a guaid are at Colladea. 
lie may possibly give a battle at this point, 

"ifnot he will have to fall buck on Gayles ville, 
where communications are open. Slocum 
«eat oat a foraging party with fifteen hun
dred wagons from Atlanta towards Rough 
«ad Ready and Decatur. Tney returned 
laden with corn.

It is thought Hood has all hie army with 
foim, supposed to be 85,000 men. Prisoners 

-Bad scouts state they a. e living on parched 
«orn and dried fruit

General Sherman’s official report of bis 
aaampaign states that Howard wae appointed 
^fla tbe vacancy caused by the death of Me- 
Fbenon, by order of the President *Houker 
ft* ofience and was relieved at bin own re- 

It ia now asserted that Sherman nfci 
requested tbe President to appoint

*

mssssssei
INillion and a half rations there, of which faèt 
STood wis informed by spies ; besides Alla- 
tflOnn is eo situa ted that with 10,000 men 
(IMd could hold the place against ten time» 
fife flamber. Hood alternated to surprise 
«tie capture the plaee, but Sherman, ns soon 
bjt hff learned the direction Hood had taken, 
«ret forward three column* o troop* with 15 
days’ rations to relieve the garrison, 

Chattanooga, Oct. 19.—A messenger who 
mtrivtd from Vielalon’ yesterday, reporot

f
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Tuesday, November 1, 18

HOUSE OF ASSEMBL'

Tdbsdat, Oct 
House met at 3.16 r. n. Member 

Mejsm. DeCoamos, Powell, Franklii 
Dickson, Southgate, Duncan, Deni 
well, Beyley.

PRIVILEGE OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. DeCcemos called attention t 

poet of the Chronicle, which stated 
C$ B- Young was seen approaching 
Moose waa “ counted ont ” y eaten 
would l:ke to ask the hoe. Speaker 
Mr. Young had been seen appro» 
any member of tbe House, the dot 
been shut. He thought the newapi 
abundant opportunities of misrep 
« making errors without délibéra 
verting tbe Iroth (bear, hear).

Mr. Dunean made seme remarks 
evident wiob on the part of some hi 
bole to keep Mr. Young out of hie w 
he was called to order by tbe Speak 

Mr. Franklin was anxious to see 
in the reports of the press, aod I 
hon. colleague would uee hie expi 
rectify tbe errors which ocoaeio 
into the.

the mew errr member.
Mr. 0. B. Yeung was duly swot 

a member of the Honte and took 
within the bar. .

THE CHIEF JUSTICE RESOLffTIOl
The Speaker read a commun icat 

Hm Excellency stating that he t 
heure the resolutions in regard to 
Wat Justice by the earliest availab 
toiiity after their passage by the Hi

CITT ELECTION BILL.
This bill will come up for a see» 

ing to-morrow (Wednesday).
ROAD TO COMOX.

Mr. DeCoemoe moved that the 1 
a day to go into committee on tl 
bilily of making a road from Ns
GetUox.

Mr. Franklin said that it would 
to-wait till ihe estimates name op.

Dr. Tolraie thought we were read 
ep the qnestion of roads at aoy tin

Mr. Duncan thought it would 
belter to make a road to Lake then 
Lake paid a great deal to the rev 
Cbroox did not, while the road to 
almost impassable.

Mr. Young thought it better to fit 
cost -first before going into an uni 
tbe cost of which might be etupend

Mr. Southgate differed from the t 
ber who bad just sat down. It 
much better to go into the question 
roods at once, and find opt the cost 
animates came down (hear, hear).

The House fixed Monday next.
FIS HEMES.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the 
a day to.take into consideration thi 
developing the fisheries of the coloi

Mr. Southgate seconded.
' Mr. Duncan rosé to oppose the p 

entirely. He thought much 
^uëeiioné were before the

Mr. Franklin supported tbe hon 
for Latte, and proceeded to reflect 
colleague for not aiding in the la 
tion movement, when he was call 
bÿ the Speaker, who said the 
nothing to do with any extract 
He would oppose the consider 
question at present.

Mr. DeCosmos was surprised at 
of his hon. colleague in thus end 
obstruct the development of the i 
the colony. He was also astonis! 
boh. member for Lake, 
that hon. gentleman was in favor o 
but he seemed to have turned a 
somersault ef late and become a f 
ber (laughter )

Mr. Duncan rose excitedly, and 
th* hon. Speaker to protect him frt 
parliamentary language of the sei 
ber for the city.

The Speaker asked what was tl 
tion referred to?

prêts.

more
Hons

He hadt

Mr. Duncan said he Lad been 
■iljfloud laughter.)

The Speaker said the langnag 
parliamentary.

The House fixed Monday next I 
■(deration of the topic, Messrs. 
Young and Duncan in the negatii

FLOUR WILLS, BTC.
The Hoosè fixed Monday next I 

«deration of this subject.
LANS REGISTRY SILL.

This bill will cme op for a sect 
tin Thursday next.

CONVXTANCINfl BILL.
Mr. Donnes gave outioe of a bill 

unqualified persons from piactisiui 
noting.

EDUCATION.
h The House went m.o commit 
Education Report, Dr..Dickscn ir 
r On clause 4, providing an anni 
ftitation for free schools from the «
twee,

Mr. C. B. Young moved that 
M flree” be at rook out and “ cot 
started

Dr. Powell slated that the word 
been need all through the report 
not be struck ont now, on which - 
withdrew bis amendment, and tbe 
passed.

On clause 5, provi iing that the 
Education should consist of nine j 
pointed by tbe Governor,
' ' Dr Powell said tbe I plan had 
pored by tbe committee because tl 
.tfrtiepentry was not prepared l 
trustees.

Mr. DeCosmos thought the p ro 
ber of the Board wae too large. I 
Are a more suitable' number than 
keport! also stated that there eh 
|re*leee, a point to whiejh he wai 
opposed. There was not a diet i 
imote where yon eonld not find 
•dhe fit for trnatee*. It was high*] 
to have some inter .nedisry bt 
Superintendent and ihe teacher.

. Dr. Tolmie thought the larf 
prelerable, as it would 
titmenlly ol ootair ing a quorum ii 

jbeov, hear). As to indices he h 
tern of a gentleman «veil acquaint 
•AtBluet populous i oral distucts

tend to

-

JS

anetnasen | jj
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gfct «ri*U| Unionist. w, kwd "t® 8e* trustees to set. He (Dr. without their names being on the aranieipei 
Tolmie) was quite willing, however, to see » seseasment roll thear, hear). He thought it 
provision for trustees in the bill, would be wise for the House to follow the

Mr. Franklin agreed with the hon. mem- example of last year end pass this bill, 
ber in metering a larger number in the The second reading was carried 6 to 5.
board. He would favor, however, the ap- The bill will come up in committee to-
pointmeot of trustees. morrow (Thursday).

Dr. Powell—The appointment or the so- hums improvements.
lection T The House went into committee on the

Mr. Franklin—The appointment, and message of His Excellency on harbor im- 
wonid support the motion of his bon. col- provements. Dr. Powell in the chair, 
league for the appointment of three trustees Mr. DeCosmos said he believed the mind 
in each district. _ of every hon. member was made up on the

Mr. DeCosmos was distinctly opposed to necessity of out harbor being improved forth- 
the appointment of trustees. They should with, and all now to be done was to provide 
be elected by the people. the funds to complete the machinery and carry

Mr. Franklin had no objection to the elec- it on for cue year. This, according to 
lion of the trustees, subject to the approval the statement of the hon. Surveyor-General, 
of the Governor. would cost, to complete the apparatus, S25 006,

Dr. Powell was ip favor of having trustees and tor one year’s work, <21,000, amounting 
in each school district but thought the to $48,000 which most be provided before 
country was not prepared for it. It would the end of the next year. The next point 
only be inaugurative of an elaborate system was the appointment of an iuspeating en
sue h as was last year found too extensive for gineer, which he thought was not at all 
the wants of the country. necessary. It had been suggested to him

Mr. Young strongly favored the election of that a commission of five of our leading cit- 
trnateea for the rural dietricts. There was tiens most deeply interested in harbor affairs 
no one so fit n guardian of the interesta of should be appoioted to look after the work 
the school as the parents themselves. by tome, and he thought that by consulting 

On the portion excluding clergymen from with the Surveyor-General this commission 
the board. might superintend the work properly and

Mr, DeCosmos was decidedly opposed to efficiently. He would therefore move the 
excluding from the Board the best educated following resolutions :— 
men in the country (hour, bear). He wee Resolved, That this House after having had 
opposed to any clergyman being precluded under consideration the message of. His Ex 
by his position from the rights of a man* eellency the Governor respecting tbe improve- 
He was quite prepared to leave the selection ment of Victoria Harbor and the completion 
wholly to Hie Excellency. of the dredging apparatus, is Of opinion,

Dr. Powell said the exclusion of the clergy 1. That there should be qo .unnecessary 
haif been.proposed while the discussion of delay in the completion ot thé dredger, ko., 
the religious question was befoie the com- and in setting them to work improving the 
mittee; as that had now been settled, he saw harbor. z-
no objection to their being admitted. 2. That a sufficient earn to complete the

The claim passed. dredger, and .to meet the .current expe
Mr. DeCosmos moved a subsequent danse carrying on the improvements of Victoria 

—that there be three school trustees elected Harbor ter three years be put in. the estimates 
for each district. f for the next fiscal year.

Dr. Helmckcn thought this provision quite 3. That the entire management of the im- 
unnecessary. The Central Board could do provemeot of Victoria Harbor be placed in 
all that was to be done. the bands of a commission of five persons,

Dr. Tolmie—How can the Central Board selected by the Governor from the inhabit- 
look after Haamsso or Com ox 7 (hear, hear). ants of Victoria City, and that such com»

The resolution was carried. mission be empowered to call to their assist-
Ou the next danse, that there should be a anoe the Surveyor-General for the time 

paid superintendent appointed by the Go- being in the capacity of an engineer, 
vernof, ^ 4. That in the opinion of this House it is

Dr. Tolmie showed the great necessity for a not expedient to appoint a superintending 
paid Superintendent. There would be a great engineer.

Lake paid a great deal to the revenue, and I deal of work to do, and the cost would be no 6, That these resolutions be transmitted to 
Cbmrixdid not. White the road to Lake was ! more than of an extra teacher. His Excellency the Governor,
almost impassable. Mr. DeCosmos objected to the appointment Mr. C. B. Young moved in amendment

Mr. Yoaog thought it better to find out the of the Superintendent by the Board and not that one year be substituted loi three. ( Hear, 
cost first before going into an undertaking, by the Executive, which was an altogether hear.) Mayor, and a vote for each Councillor to be
the cost of which might be stupendous. unusual procedure. He would rather see the Mr. Franklin was ready to support the elected, in and for every ward in which such

Mr. Southgate differed from the hon. mem Superintendent elective than appointed by general tenor of the resolutions, although he voter has a proper qualification, 
her who bad just sat down. It would be the Board of Education. He certainly agreed mignt oiler amendments to them seriatim. 6. That the qualification of a Mayor and 
much better to go into the question of trunk with the hon. member for the distrioLJhat As to voting the sum for three years, he Councillor at the said next election, shall be 
roads at once, and find opt the cost before the the Soperio'endent should be paid, as on him thought that course would not be par- the same as at the first election of 1862;
estimates came down (hear, heir). would depend in great measure tho success of liamentary. Although tie concurred with Mr. Young moved in amendment to clause

The House fixed Mpoday next. tie sys em. ~ the principle of the resolutions, he thought it 6 that no Mayo< should serve more than two
fish cates. I Mr. Franklin opposed the appointment of would be better to defer the consideration years in succession; (cries of no, nol rind

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House fix I a paid Superintendent, and thought it would of them to give, time to look into them. laughter from all parts of the House.)
a day to.take into consideration the mode of betfar better to extend the money on the Dr. Helmcken said he would be very sorry 7. That each voter voting for a Councilor,
developing the fisheries of the colony. principal teacher, subject to the control of to go the length of the resolutions, or in fact jtiay be called upon by any qualified elector

Mr. Southgate seconded. the Board of Education. to vote any mosey at all (u laugh), as it was "in the same ward to take the oath following :
Mr. Daocsn rose to oppose the proposition I The clause was oaVried. impossible to toll how much money was 1, A. B., do hereby swear that I am the said

entirely. He thought much more important I The next clause defining the powers of the wanted. If it was only <5,800 the House A. B. mentioned in the revised list of voters
questions were hferore the House than thé ! Board of Education was passed, the words would doubtless vote it at once, but if it were for the City of Victoria, and that lam en
fisheries. I giving them power to apportion tne money <30,000 it required much more serious con- titled in my own righvto vote for the ejection

Mr. Franklin supported the hon. member voted being struck out. Some debate arose sidéral) m than a mere res lu lion of the of two Oouncil'ors for the ward, in res
ter Lake, and proceeded to reflect on his hon. on the point giving the Beard the power of Ubiise. The House bad now voted more pect of ” (describe the nature of the qualtfi-
crillerigue for not aiding in the late explore- selecting the books, Dr,-Powellatwnieg that money than it could afford, and fhere was cation, specifying the blocK and tot, aria 
lion movement, when he was called to order ] it was necessary, to give uniformity in the oet really money enough in the Treasury. It wheriff alt dated.)
bÿ the Speaker, who said the House had class of bopka esed. would be well to see where the money was to A similar clause was added providing an
nothing to do with any extraneous matter. The report being passed, come from. At any rate he was totally op- oath for voters for Mayor. . •
He would oppose the consideration of the Mr. Young moved that the word “ com- posed to taxing the colony tq improve Vic- 8, That any person wilfully misrepreaent- 
qjlèstien at present. I mon ” be substituted for “ free/1’ Carried by toria harbor. Let Victoria furnish the money ieg himself aa being entitled to vote, or wil-

Mr. DeCosmos was surprised at the course the casting vote of the chairman (Dr. Dick- herself for that purpose. folly misdescribing hie qualification, shall be
of his hon. colleague in thus endeavoring to son). Mr. Southgate won id certainly be opposed deemed guilty of misdemeanor,
obstruct the development of the resources of Dr. Helmcken moved that a copy of the to vote any large sum of money at present 9. This Act shall remain in operation for
thé colony. He was also astonished at the amended report be sent to His Excellency, towards harbor improvements, but if only one year.
hob. member for Lake. He had thought that Gamed. <5,000 were wanted he thought the money 1°- Nothing in this Act shall be taken, or
that hon. gentleman was in favor of progress, The committee rose and reported the should be voted. j deemed to prevent the repeel or amendment
but he seemed to have tikrned a complete passage of the report, and the House ad- Dr. Tolmie suggested that we should find of this Act, or the Victoria Incorporation Act 
somersault of fate and become a fossil mem- jonroed at a quarter to fire o’clock, till to- out whether $5,000 would be enough. of 1862, during the present session of the
ber (laughter ) day, when the harbor improvements and the Mr. Franklin said the auwnntasked, <23,000, Legislators.

Mr. Dunoati rosé excitedly, and called ori civic e'eotion bill will come up.-------------------- was just the amount of tbe £4’.’,000 loan .1*. This Act may be oiled as “ The Fro
tte hon. Speaker toproteot him from the na« —--------------------------  which bad already been voted by the House, visional Act for the Election of Mayor and
parliamentary langaage of the senior mem» Wednesday, Oct. 26. and be thought it probable that the Executive Councillors, 1864 ”
beer for the city. House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pre- did not wish to expend this money in a new The Committee rose and reported pro-

The Speaker asked wbat waa the exprès» sent, Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, session till it came down in the regular way 8re8a- The Standing Orders of the House
sion referred to 1 Young, Tolmie, Trimble, Dickson, Southgate, (bear, bear). ' were then suspended, and the bill was read a

Mr. Dnncan said he tad been called a fos- Duncan-Carswell, Dennes. Mr. Duncan showed from the statements third -time *?“ passed,
silflbud laughter.) education. laid before the House that the sum of $5,000 House adjourned at hah-past four o eloek

The Speaker said the language was not Tbe t « tbe conin,jUee on education w“.e11 **» w«nted- . J titt tc”d"y
peHiamentary came up from eomruUtee of the whole, and The committee here rose and reported pro-

The House fixed Monday pext for tbe con- -domed hv the House and leave eranted g teas to enable hon. members to obtain 
•Hbretion of the topic, Messrs. Franklin, , .hLi further information on the subject.
Young and Duobao in the negative. to ormg in a oui. Business fqr to-day ( Thursday): The

VLova wills, etc. civic rlection bill. 11 ouse will take u» the Land Registry
The Honsè fixed Monday next for the con- Dr. Powell’s bill to prov de fer the elec- bill, and the Civic Election» bill.

■deration of this subject. lion of a mayor and counci Hois for the year House adjourned at 4:30 o’clock till Id-
land bbuistst sill. 186» came up for a second reading. day, Thursday.

This bill will erme up for a second reading Dr. Powell said that when introducing this 
do Thursday next. j bill he had stated that the mine reasons still

comtetaeoinm bill. I existed as last year, when a similar measure
Mr. Dennes gavenotioe of a bill to prevent I waa passed. A municipal assessment 

unqualified persons from practising convey- roll had never yet bbeo adopted by the 
' I Council, and it was a question whether it

would be legal even should it be put in force. 
u Tbe House went m o committee on the I If this bill waa not passed cow the House 
Education Report, JDr .Dicksrn in tbe chair, would be nullifying its action of last year.
I' On clause 4, providing an annual appro- He hoped hon. gentlemen would seethe ne
gation for free schools from the eufonial re- cesaiiy of the bill and pass it.
WtiUe, I Mr. DeCo-inos seconded the second read-

Mr. C. B. Young moved that the word I ing of the bill, fhe old act provided that an 
11 ftee” be struck out arid “ common” in-1 etecncn shall take place. It also provided

for tbe coiripletion of oar assessment roll.
Dr. Powell stated that the word •' free" bad I and in case of a» election the quest ion arose 

been used all through thé report end Could —Where was the assessment roll? By a 
Brit be «truck out now, on which Mr. Young decision of the Sript-mt Court in Nov. 1863 
withdrew his amendment, and tbe clause was the City Council were debarred from levying 
passed. any tux whatever, and consequently from

Ou claufe 5, providing that the Board of making an assessment roll, and from holding 
Education should consist of nine persons, ap- an election. To remedy this 'he H use 
pointed by the Governor, passed a provisional eléotion act last year,

1 Dr Powell said that plan bad been pro- and lor the same reason a similar act was 
poead by tbe mmmitteebeomae tbey tboegbt I requi-ed live year. It would be highly 
tbe eouotry was got prepared for elective discreditable that the city should have do 
trustees. , election, end be without mayor or councillors,

Mr. DeCosmos thought thé proposed nom- I and he UeHeved tbe proper course of the 
ber of the Board was too large. He thought [ House would be to guard the good name of 
five a more suitable' number llfito tfine. The the city by passing this bill. 1
kopert aisé stated that there should be no Mr. C. B. Young said tbe bill of 1862 waa 
Irustees, a point .to whioh he waa deeidedly generally admitted to be a tissue ol tticon- 
ppposed. Thera,, was riot f dipt iet however sisteneies. It had been patched np many 
remote where yon could not Sud three per- limes, and would still require more patches.
Who fit for trustees. If stair'highly1 oecenn ry A new mayor arid enrincii would «till labor 
to hare some intermediary between the Under the Same difficulties as before. The 
Superintendent and the teacher. q .estion the bill involved was whether the

Dr. Tolmie thought the larger number ratepayers should be included with the real- 
.preferable, as it would tend to obviate tbe estate holders in an assessment roll, 
difficulty of oblair ing a quorum in the boaid Dr. Dickson argued that there wa> really 
{hear, hear). As to tririnera he had tbe opin tu» such thing »* h uinnicipal assess ; em roll.

•ton of a gentleman Weil arquainted in one oi He w.m d call atietitum t> a remarkable I not 
theMint populous i nral districts that it would that at leaal three uf the w.uuml rieiif seats

3 MADE EAST Ü Dr. HelmokeN said it would be better to 
prolong the services of the present council 
than to elect new ones, till a new bill waa 
pissed.

Mr. Young would like to ask wbat the 
duties of the present council were. If the 
press did not misinform them, the result of 
every meeting waa an abortion.

Dr. Helmcken said the duties ol a new 
council would be exactly those of tbe present 
one, unless a new bill were passed. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Franklin proposed that the 5th of 
November be substituted for the 8th. Lost.

The bill then pasted as follows :
Whereas by “ The Provisional Act for the 

Election of Mayor and Councillors, 1863,” 
provision was made for the election of a 
Mayor and Councillors for tbe City of Vic
toria, at tba expiration of the period for which 
the Mayor and Councillors were elected, 
which said act was to rmain in operation 
for one year only.

And, whereas it is expedient to exceed the 
provisions of the said act for a further and 
longer period. .

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, 
on Her Majesty’s behalf, by and with tbe 
advice and consent of the Legislative Coun
cil and Assembly of Vancouver Island and 
its dependencies :

1. I hat the election of a Mayor and Coun
cillors shall be held on the eighth day of 
November, 1864, in conformity with the pro
vision* of the Victoria Incorporation Act, 
1862, at such place as the Council shall, by 
due notice, aa in the said last mentioned aet, 
appoint.

2. That so much of the said act as provides 
that at the said election the qualification of 
voters shall be, being rated on the Municipal 
Assessment‘Roll of the said city, for free
hold or for lease-bold estate, to the amount 
of £20 or upwards, is hereby repealed.

3. That so much of the said Victoria In
corporation Act 1862, as provides that at the 
■aid eleqtioo the qualification 'of the Mayor 
and Councillors shall be :

“Being at, and having been, for the calendar 
months next preceding the time of election, 
rated on the Municipal Assessment Roll 
tbe same city, in respect of free-bold to at 
least tbe value of £50, or in respect of lease
hold to at least the value of £150," is hereby 
repealed.

4. That the voters entitled to vote at the 
■aid election, shall be the persons whose 
names are registered on the list c f voters for 
the election of representatives to serve io the 
Legislative Assembly for the City of Vic
toria.

finally moved an amendment in aceordaaew 
with bis views, whioh was seconded by heèt
Mr. Rhodes.

Some diseoeeion ensued ap Utia proposed 
amendment. The hon. Attorney-General, 
seconded -by the bon. Colonie* Secretary, 
eventually moved as a sub-amendment that, 
the wefda “ colonial possessions” stand for 
• foreign dominions.” Tbe sub»amendmenl 
was lost, and the motion of the Chief Jostiew 
that hie amendment do form part of the 
original motion was carried, and the amended 
clause passed.

On clause II. coming np, the hon. Attorney 
General said, that this clause with its sub
divisions was similar to the one just disposed 
of, only that it applied to solicitors instead ol 
barristers. He therefore -moved that they be 
expunged, and that the following clause be- 
inserted in lien thereof. (The clause was tn 
the same effect as the clause referring to bar
risters, only that it added the word* “of 
Scotland, or any of Her Mejealy'i colonie» or 
foreign dominion*,”)

After a short debate, the hon. Chief Jbefiew- 
moved that the Honee rise and report pree
gress, which was agreed to, and the Council 
adjourned till Friday next, at 2.30 r. m.

REGISTRATION OF LANI>.

Tuesday, Nowomber %, Iffiffi*- 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tuesday, Oet 28, 1864.

Dickson, Southgate, Duncan, Dennes, Can

ti

well, Bayley.
FE1VILEOE Or 1RS HOUSE.

Mr. DeCosmos called attention to the re
port of the ChronieU, which stated that Mr. 
Ct B. Yoaog was seen approaching when the 
House was “ counted out ” yesterday. He 
woe Id Ike to ask the hoe. Speaker whether 
Mr. Yoaog had been seen approaching by 
any member of tbe House, the door having 
been shut. He thought the neWapupere had 
abundant opportunities of misrepresenting 
er making errors without deliberately per
verting tbe truth (hear, hear).

Mr. Dooeso made seme remarks about the 
evident wish on the part of some brio, mem
bers to keep Mr. Yoaog ont of his soit, when 
he mas called to order by the Speaker.

Mr. Franklin was anxious to see accuracy 
in He reports of the press, rind hoped hi* 
hon. colleague would use hie experience to 
rectify tbe errors which occasionally crept 
iota the press.

THS MBW CITY JCSMBBB.
Mr. 0. B. Yeung waa duly a worn in as 

a member of the House and took his seat 
within the bar. .

THE CHIEF JUSTICE RESOLUTIONS.
The Speaker read a communication from 

Hie Excellency stating that be had sent 
kotna the resolutions in regard to the new 
Wet lattice by the earliest available oppor
tunity after their passage by the Home.

CITY ELECTION BILL. 1
This bill will cerne np frira second read

ing tomorrow (Wednesday).
boa» to bo*ex.

Mr. DeCoemoe moved that the House fix 
a day to go into committee on the advisa
bility of making a road from Nanaimo to 
Oetiiex.

Mr. Franklin said that it would be better 
to wait till the estimates came up.

Dr. Tolmie thought we were ready to take 
up the question of roads at any time.

Mr. Duncan thought it would be much 
better to make a road to Lake than Gomox.

—BT—
y’s Ointment. z
irons Sores, Bad Breasts] 
Old Wounds.
! wound,sore or ulcer esn re- 
iperties ol this excellent (Hat- 
leses reai lly sesame s healthy 
er this mediesaent is applied; 
s up iront the bottom ol the 
on of the surrounding skin is 
impie'e sud permanent rare 
.use ofthe Ointment.
tnd Internal Inflammation.
and weakening diseases may 

tred by the suStrere themselves, 
illowey’» Ointment, and closely 
led instruction*. It should tie 
he neighboring parts, wl on all 
Mil be removed. A poultice ol 
» son.etimes to applied at bed 
i: the most scrupulous eleunli- 
rved. If those who read this 
Ig it under the notice of each oi 
Whom it may eeneern.they will 
% will never be iorgotua,as a

Editob Bamsn Colonist,—The bill (or 
amending the Land Registry Act now before 
the Hoese of Assembly, and for which I so» 
responsible, presents some features whieb 
may be of interest to the publie :

1. If passed, the bill wijl provide a remedy, 
the absence of which has been considered, 
by many to be a defect in the present sys
tem, vis , for tbe copying of deeds in an offir- 
eial record. Every deed or instrument affect
ing the title to any registered laud will be- 
transcribed io appropriate books with ere* 
references to them in the register ef title. It 
is proposed to confine the copying of docu
ments to those whioh are or shall be regie* 
tered, for the system of simply copying deeds 
of all kinds, whether formal or informal,, 
valid or invalid, without attempting to perfect 
the title to land, is open to many serious ob
jections ; amongst others, it necessitates an 
ever increasing load of books, and tends to 
perpetuate and fossilise defects and errors ; iti 
renders a retrospective investigation of title 
necessary on the occasion of each dealio|> 
with tbe land ; deeds may be suppressed^ 
and there is no methed whereby in this ayie- 
lem titles can be ever rendered perfect and 
indefeasible—the grand objects which every 
system of registration ought to aim at. The 
e immissioners appointed by the Queen is

frVbut each voter shall have one vote for 1854 (consisting amongst others of the pre-
■ at Lord Chancellor and Chief Justice Cock» 
burn) to investigate the subject of registra
tion of land and tho' tratihfer thereof were 
Unanimously of opinion that tbe proper ob
jects of a system of registration could oet be 
obtained by the mere record of the deeds aa 
adopted In Canada and America, that th» 
title onlÿ should be registered, so as to ex
hibit at a glance the actual ownership ot 
land. This principle is adopted here, aa* 
also in England, South Australia and Queens
land, and has been found to work admirably 
Still, after some consideration, 1 have com* 
to the conclusion that if theiystem of crpp- 
iog deeds be engrafted on and made auxiliary 
to that of a registry q(prima facie good titles, 
and be confined to sriCh 4? have passed ,|hwv 
ordeal of examination and been regietèréd. 
no harm will ensue, for the grand desideratum 
bf perfecting titles will not thereby be en
dangered. It will be to the interest of pffi 
who have invalid titles to rectify them, the 
court will grant an order of registration upon 
being satisfied of the bona fide nature of hay 
claim to land, and then tho documents will 
be copied into the register, but not till then.
If ft is desired to recur to thé Canadian amt 
American systems of registration and intro
duce them here, tbe present registry aet mttoh 
be repealed, for they are in direct opposition 
in principle and cannot stand together.

2. This bill, if passed, will tend much to- 
simplify the transfer of land. At prewet 
registration for five years gives an absolute 
and unquestionable title, subject oq)y tv 
such charges as may then appear op the reg
ister. I have provided a form of certificate- 
of indefeasible title and also a form for » 
simple'transfer of tbe land (occupying about 
four lines) which may be endorsed en tb» 
certificate, and will have tbe effect of a peiw 
feet conveyance. Upon thé production solely 
of this certificate endorsed a new rrigistrh— 
tion will be made with name Sf the owaer, 
and so on through any number of transféra.
I am in hopes that in time this certificate 
will form the only title to land, and ■ that 
then we shall be able to get rid of the pros» 
ent mnlticiplity of deeds which answer»» 
useful purpose. The legal professioe wWE' 
trust concur in this most desirable ,improve
ment upon the present enmbfoe# and rix» 
pensive system of conveying land!1

3. The Declaration of Titles' Act now be
fore the legislative Con pci I has been draw» 
by me on tbe basis of the English Apt, for 
the purpose of' assisting those persons who- 
possess invalid titles to land and by Which, by 
a proper investigation and with due caatiee, > 
they will be enabled cheaply and expediii 
ly to obtain a declaration of tbeir tills aat|i 
power to register tbe same.

4. There are other points in these bills iritw 
which I will not now enter, bat whioh Witt 
have tbe effect I trust of rendering our sygte* 
of registration more generally useful.

E. Graham Alston. 
Registrar General. 

Victoria, 26th Oct. 1864.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, October 26.
Tbe Council met at 3.25 r. u. Present, 

the bons. President, Colonial Sécrétaiy, At
torney-General, Treasurer, Surveyor-General, 
R. Finlaysoo, and Hy. Rhodes.

■ARBISTBBS’ BILL.
Tbe Council went into committee of the 

whole on this bill, the bon. Treasurer in the 
chair. The hon. Attorney General moved 
and the bon. Colonial Secretary seconded, 
that clause I„ with sections 1 to 4, be ex- 
punged, and that the following be inserted 
in lieu thereof :

That the said Supreme Court is hereby 
authorised and empowered to approve and 
admit to practice therein such barristers as 
shall have been duly admitted as barristers- 
at-law in the Supreme Courts or Civil Jus
tice in any of Her Majesty's colonies.

Considerable discussion took place oo this 
motion. The bons. H. Rhodes and R Fin- 
layeon stoutly opposed the amendments, and 
supported the 'original clause.

the bon. Chief Justice said if the words 
“ Her Majesty’s foreign dominions” were in
serted in lieu of “ colonies,*’ and the words 
“ advocates1 added after “ barristers,” be 
would be io lavor of tbs Attorney-General’s 
amendment. He said the words were im
portant. Colonies meant countries tike Van
couver Island, which had been peopled by 
Her Majesty’s subjects from tbe outset, ia 
contradistinction to dominions^ which io4- 
cludcd those countries belonging to tbe 
Crown, either by conquest or cession. A 
serions question might hereafter arise if tbe 
matter were not defined. He desired the 
addition of the term “ advocates ” because 
barristers were knuwo by that term in the 
Mauritius, and other British Colonies. In 
those Colonies, when the Roman-Dutch law 
prevailed, they were required tri pass through 
the as me ordeal as English barristers, and on 
practicing in the colony were then termed “ad- 
voetites,” which term would doubtless appear 
m their diplomas. The hon. gentleman

Txvbsday, October «7. 
House met at 3.15 r. M. Members pre ent 

—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
Youug, Southgate. Carswell, Denoea, Bayley.

* THE CROWN LANDS QUESTION.
* The Speaker read tbe following communi
cation from His Excellency :—

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Victoria, 24th October, 1664.

To the Honorable Speaker and Members oj 
the Legislative Assembly :
Gentlemen,---In reply to the resolution of 

the House, praying to be inform -d wbat 
steps have been taken by the Executive with 
respect to tbe settlement between the Hudson 
Bay Company and the Crown respecting, tbe 
Clown Lauda of this colony. I have to state 
for the information of the House that, owing 
to difficulties rind delays over which I bad 
uo control, the most important document 
connected with the subject, namely, the evi
dence taken before the committee of tbe 
House, reached my handlin'* «till imperfect 
condition aa Hit 18ib- October only.

Tbe whole of this, important and comp li
ra ted question ia now under careful consid 
eration, and the Hou-*e will be intoimed as 
early as possible ot tbe decision arrived at.

I h. ve the honor to be, gentlemen,
, Your most obedient servant.

A. E. Kennedy,
Governor.
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■tried

Suspected Suicide.—Mr. 8. Pin, of Cro
well known mercantile firm of Pin A Cm of 
Williams Creek, Cariboo, bad at the dale of 
the latest advices been missing for fow days. 
A reward of 8250 was offered for bit 'die- 
oovery by his partners, but inasmuch as he 
was reported to have left tbr.. creek with * 
bottle of strychnine in his pocket, und h»* 
previously inainuated that be ohould max» 
away with himself unless be could recover 
his tones in bositw*, it wee feared tbit lhw 
mining man bad committed suicide. Mr. 
Pin, we nnderatand. waa a large sit are hoi da* 
in the Bed Rock Flome Co.

A * Brush ” with a Mexican.—A Mesh 
can, named Actinia, waa charged yesterday 
with being unlawfully possessed of a heart!* 
broth, the property of Mr. H. Nathan. Tho 
prisoner said he bad picked up the brush;* 
the side-walk, tear the fire which took plow 
yesterday morning. He was remanded fw 
one day.

I AMMUNITION
lér»description tor '•?

r Military Parpeses,

BHsSEï2
Tubes, Cartridges rad Caps for 

rnnter’s, Adams’, and other Be-

pjMVTIUm GhSB
LAND RXOISTRY ACT.

The House wentr into committee oo this 
bill, and. afin a few remarks Irom Mr. Frank- 
lii, the bi I was referred to a select com
mittee.

rorth an Henry's Rifles, also far 
tony’s. Wilson’s, Frfnee’s. 

resell i oader».
weight msidb by eompreOslen

}rxy'*-Inn-Rd., London, 
rholeealeeuly.

I
CIVIC ELECTIONS.

The bill providing tor the election of a 
Muyor and Council came up belore committee.W.O.
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MR. WADDXM GTON’S CHARGES'BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The uteamer Enterprise errired from New West

minster on Saturday evening, with 100 passengers 
and about *40,000 in treasure.

The news from Carriboo is on important. The 
weather continues very fine. The Bed-rock Drain 
had reached the Caledonia claim, and had drawn 
off the water. The news from the diggings on 
Camon Creek was good, and also from Cunningham 
Creek.

From Kootanais the news is meet encouraging. 
Mr. Birch, the Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Bnshby 
had returned from their trip with the highest 
opinions of the country as a mining region. The 
Columbian of Saturday contains the following 
particulars :—

“ It is with much pleasure that we announce the 
safe arrival of the Hon. A. N, Birch, with Mr. 
Bushby, after an absence of one month and 
twenty-six days, during which he has visited the 
Kootanais mines. Mr. Birch left on the 31st 
August and arrived here on Wednesday morning, 
having come from Hope in a canoe. The trip was 
a somewhat rough and trying one, and during it 
the packer to the expedition, Mr. Perrier, gave 
out, and Mr. Evans, a traveling companion»itAs 
obliged to make a halt at SooyeeslLake -on the 
return trip. Mr. Bushby- looked considerably 
knocked up, but, Mr- Birch looked even more 
fresh and hearty than before starting, 
from thest promising mines, although 
satisfactory character, has, to a great extent, been 
anticipated by the interesting report from Mr. 
Haynes which we published a few days ago. And 
inasmuch as an official report will be published as 
spon as practicable, we are unable to lay befote 
our-rehders more than a few detached items.

The journey to Kootanais was performed in 26 
days, the return trip occupying 24 days, the dis
tance from Hope by the route taken being esti
mated at 490 miles. The diggings at present being 
worked are upon a small stream to which the 
miners have given the name of “ Wild Horse 
Creek." This creek lies within the confines of 
the Rocky Mountains, in about 50 N. L., and 
where already a little town has sprang up, con
taining three restaurants, several stores, a brewery, 
and the usual et ceteras of a new mining town. 
Fifty companies engaged in sluicing were taking 
out from *300 to #1000 a day, respectively, while 
100 rockers were averaging from two to aix ounces 
per diem. Eight companies had commenced run
ning tunnels into the hill ; but only one h^.d ad-' 
vanced sufficiently to become remunerative. This, 
the Gold Hill Hill Co., was taking out an ounce a 
day to the hand. Shafts were also being sunk in 
the bed of the stream, but had not reached any 
definite results up to the departure of the expedi
tion. From 200 to 300 men were prospecting in 
the neighborhood and numerous reports of rich 
and extensive discoveries were constantly brought 
in, but were not sufficiently authenticated, al
though there is little reason for doubting that 
fresh and rich diggings are being discovered. The 
number of men residing upon Wild Horse Creek, 
(we trust the Government will adopt a better name) 
was estimated at 760, from 300 to 400 of whom it 
is expected will winter there. The packers and 
other persons well informed upon the subject 
agree in the opinion that a very large influx may 
be expected in the early spring from the Beise 
country. Forty pack trains were just reported to 
Mr. Haynes as on their way from Lewiston to 
Walla Walla. The claim owners consider their 
claims good for at least three more years, and ap
pear to entertain the greatest confidence in the 
durability as well as the richness of these mines. 
The gold; is considered by the traders as purer 
than any yet found tn the Colony. It is current on 
the creek at *18 the ounce. Mr. Birch brought 
down with him a bagful of very beautiful nuggets, 
weighing from a quarter to four ounces. These 
specimens were taken from the Pindall claim, not 
as the largest by any means, as the three partners 
retained the largest pieces to take with them to 
California, from whence also we may reasonably 
look for a considerable immigration in the spring. 
So deeply Is His Excellency impressed with the 
importance of these mines that Mr. Cox has been 
appointed Resident Magistrate and Gold Commis
sioner for that district, and to which he will at 
once repair. It was the intention of Mr. Haynes 
to lay» over the claims from the 1st November to 
1st May, so Btat those who desired might bar# the 
privilege of suspending operations during the 
winter months.

MR. WAPUjggroySAlfBWBR toby way of Hop*, wo «hall here to oonteol 
ourselves with the passenger traffic, eonplsd 
with the dry goods sod hardware trade. 
Under any ciroumsleoce* it is necessary that 
the people of both colonies should exert 

1res in the matter. Governor Seymour 
and his Colonial Secretary in this reepee» 
have set a good example and have shown 
themselves alive to the importance of British 
Colombia’s connection with her own mines. 
The personal inspection of the Kootanais by 
Mr. Birch, along with the very practical re
port of Mr. Haynes, shows that a new era ie 
being inaugurated in developing the aorifer- 
onr regions of the neighboring colony, and 
promises well for the all important work of 
connecting the Fraser with the Columbia by 
the quickest and most practicable route.

WteMg <Mo®te -Ktotllg Colonist. October 38th, 1864.
Editox Colonist In your issue ef to- Victoria. October 29th i«iday is a letter from Mr. Alfred Waddingtoo Editor British Colonist ._t„ . ’ I8M‘ 

on the Chiliiccaten expedition, and murderers. 0f to-day I find a latter from M *°m *>ep?r 
It contain, so many f.,.. statements, chiefly which £ contr.dîct's' ome utemeo^^^ 
inreierence to myself, that I trust yon will I published on the Bentinck Arm K°.
* M* “wrnttod,e- lhem m y0Dr eo,a?,n8- »cd which have reference to himself ^ Mv

him to give him a * paper® allowing him to Governmen’Tage^tsln Kswcfto‘tha lLi« v 
go “ Soot-free,’^provided he would bring in murderers As Mr ‘ ‘ u 1 £ •
the horses. The first and only time I law verwitv lnd Vttemnt» m ,!m>>e6chea lhei' 
Anaghum this year was at Stiwi, which i. dBt on wh., 7b.ve XhriTfiS 
some twenty mile. West of the Slide. He myself obliged to take up fhesubtoot once 
eame accompanied by seventeen Indians, all a„,e. I must prelnde°howeve, KviM 
wel armed. He brought the horses at the that my information has teen derived from 
same time. No one attempted to arrest him four reliable parties, of whom nitre than one 
his nartv c°n?'der“& -ereeye-wiliesaes, and that I consider their

“ »u'w '• >*•> »< «»•
He esme by my (nvitatfon, and I had to Mr. Moss say. he met An.ghnm for the 
fMdhin? anoBisparty while at Stewr. They first time at Stowi, and not ten miles east of 
wStfAlbert. two days. I advised Anaghm to the Slide. Now, Anaghum only came to 
go ont to meet Mr. Brew, as I thought he Stowi in eonsequenee of the previous sr- 
would be peefal as a guide, if the expedition rangement, made with him eight or ten days 
were continued. He objected to go without before, ea.t of the Slide. He brought the 
a “ paper, saying Mr. Brew would not eight horses to Stowi in consequence of that 
know him. 1, therefore, gave him one, ex- préviens arrangement, and what is more, re- 
plaming who he was, and what be bad done, fused to deliver them up till he got the prom- 
W ben he met Mr. Brew he was only accom- ised paper. This is a very different version 
panjed by two Indians, and not thirteen or from that of Mr. Moss, who merely says",he 
fourteen, as stated by Mr. W. It is needless gave Anaghum a paper, in order that Mr. 
for me to say that Mr. Brew did not give the Blew might know him, and because he 
Indians whisky, neither did be give them thought he might be useful as a guide.” A 
orders on me for powder or clothing. I deny preity guide indeed ! Mr. Moss, however 
in toto the insinuation concerning both n,y confesses that Anaghum met him at Stowi of 
trading and storing goods with Major Rob- his invitation. Now, where and bow did he 
ertson. I gave Mr. Brew a written detailed get that invitation, and why did Mr. Moss 
account al all my proceedings. No complaints come to Stowi expressly to meet him ? Some 
were made . to bim on his return to Bella- slight discrepancies may have crept into my 
Coola. I asked Mr. Waddington this morn- statement here and there, as to the number 
ing to give me ihe name of his informant, of men ; but the reader will observe that all 
which he refused to do. Mr. Waddington the main facts 1 have published remain un
might have known that if these statements controverted.
had any foundation, they would have been Mr. Moss then says “ Mr. Brew did not 
made to headquarters and not to him. He give the Indians whiskey, neither did he give 
also complains much of the non-arrest of them orders on him fur powder or clothing ” 
Anaghum and says the latter is strongly sus- Now the order was given to Anaghun, but 
peeled. Suspicion is not proof. Four white owing to Mr. Moss having left on the gunboat, 
men residing at Bentinck Arm can swear was paid to Mr. Ellis by Mr. Brew, and 
Anaghum was at the settlement at the time of Anaghum still has it. As to the whiskey 
McDonald’s murder. Nothing could be Mr. Moss adds, " it is needless to say Mr 
proved against him. This is the reason why Brew did not give the Indians whiskey," 
the boy who shot Fisher was not arrested. whereas, I am assured, he constaotly gave it 

Enclosed you will please find a receipt from them in preference to his own men.
Lieut. Commander Verney, ol H. M. gunboat Mr. Moss denied, in loto, the charges ree- 
Grappler, which will explain what became peeling the trading away of Government flour 
of the goods left at Major Robertson’s, and blankets, and as a proof produced 
Trusting that you will in justice insert this, oeipt for two barrels of flour, some pork and 
I remain yours, &c., beans, forming a very small part of some ten

tons of goods, which were stored at Major 
Robertson a But was not Mr. Moss openly 
charged with these transactions by two of 
his own men, both at Stowi and Bella Coola? 
and that to his o*n face ; and did they not 
threaten to make it known in New West# 
minster ? But Mr. Moss adds, “ no com
plaint was made by Mr. Brew at Bella Coola ” 
very possibly not ; “ and that if these state
ments bad any foundation they woeld have 
been made at headquarters and not to me.” 
Mr. Moss mast know that most people are 
very averse to making such complaints, and 
if,made to me in preference, I suppose it was 
because they thought I was more likely to 
publish them than the Government.

Mr. Moss’s reasoning on the oon-arreet of

Tuesday, November 1,18
‘ —C— i _Tnaeday, Horen 1, 186*.

AFFAIRS AT NANAIMÔTJR MUTING PROSPECTS.

Several months age, when we attempted to 
prepare the public mind for an unfavorable 
resalt from the present year’s labors at 
Cariboo, and showed the necessity on the 
part of the people and the Government 
ef the neighboring Colony of opening np 
and ; developing each mineral districts as 
were then displaying themselves in tbe 
Kootanais region, we were charged by some 
of our contemporaries with injaring the 
country. It is not often, however, that fore
sight. reins anything ; end these who took 
ear advice about Cariboo in tirpeare ,now 
reaping tbe advantages of it. Cariboo, this 
year, has been strain upon! he purses
ef tbe mining and tbe speculative population 
generally. v Like Washoe with California, it 
has been riel), #nd has drawn bpth wealth 
and population to"the country ; bat it has, 
like' Washoe also, hi its very richness, en
couraged an elaborate system of speculation 
wbi|h, sooner or later, was bound to result 
m financial lose. There is no one to-day, 
tDy mere than there wee in the golden year 
of ’èi, who doubts Ihe richness of Cariboo, 
but there are, few persons now who believe in 
its being a profitable investment for men of 
limited means. The claims which are at 
present turning out fortunes to their possess
ors, 'are probably unequalled by tbe mining 
elaims of any other country in tbe world ;

' • hot the companies who have been unfor
tunate1 through a variety of circumstances, 
in no way dependent on the yield of, 
gold, have expended much more money 
in the same space of time, than mining 
partnerships elsewhere ever entaH. Much 
of ihe labor and expense has been ren
dered comparatively speaking useless in 
many cases as much from the want of water 
on the top of the ground as from its super
fluity underneath. In other instances claims 
have been obliged to stand idle from the 
■low progress of joint stock companies in 
carrying on operations of drainage ; and 
■gain, we have had the energy of our 
miners wasted to a great extent on imperfect 
machinery. Taking all the immense difficul
ties, therefore, with whioh the mining popu
lation has had to contend, it is evident that 
prudence must enter more largely into our 
fntnte operations in Cariboo. That the gold 
deposits in this celebrated region are enor
mous no onq who is conversant with ■ the 
country will for a moment doubt ; but that 
theqe deposits will ever enrich an indiscrimi
nate mining population is what few now will 
believe. The Cariboo of the future must 
become like the expensive ruinerai districts ef 
Californie end Australia, the field of opera
tions Tor the capitalist and the laborer—not
lor the individual miner.; ■ - . ‘ r

While the Northern mines are thns shutting 
eetkhé poor miner, other and more impor
tant British Columbian gold fields are un
folding themselves to, the gaze of the 
enterprising gold seeker. The opinions pub
lished in another column, of the Colonial 
Secretary ol the neighboring colony, give 
us some idea of the riohoees of the recently 
discovered mines on the Kootanais. Coupled 
with the report of Mr. Haynes, they show a 
fie!3 that will in a little time absorb the 
thousands of discontented miners who are 
now squandering their energies in many 
parts of California. Tbe individual yield of 
Kqotandis proves large enough, indeed, to 
induce even the moderately successful to 
feaye the scene of their labors for t he richer 
deposits of the mines in the British territory. 
Although, so far the miners of the Keota- 
nais have contented themselves with spread
ing over e very limited portion of the coun
try, the foot tends more to show the richness 
•f the diggings already opened then to indi- 
eate that the auriferous tracts are at all con- 
flood. From the experience of those who 
have been much over the country - between 
Cariboo and these new mines, as well as 
ty theory of geologists, all that vast region 
running parallel with the Rocky Mountains 
fatal Quesnelle Lake to the 49th degree of 
latitude is gold hearing in its character. It 
i* clear, therefore, that we are but on tbe 
threshold of our gold discoveries.

‘ Next spring, according to the statesaents 
of the Kootanais miners, upwards of 26,000 
men; are expected to leave Boise for tbe new 
gold fields, and we do not doubt that the 
excitement will -prodoee a considerable 
Stream of emigration also from Californie.

Mr as the various routes are concerned, 
rio person who values speed in transit will 
tninlc of taking the circuitous and tedious

that
[rSOH OUR RKSIDRNT CORRESPONDU

Nanaimo, V. I., Oct. 27th J
Tour* regular ” or “ own correepo 

(as used to be), apologises for bavinl 
remiss in not writing to you so oftel 
ought to have done. He is rather efrj 
will think him an “ endutiful servais 
hereafter designate him “ our irregulel 
less he mekes up for delinquency ; thi 
ever, he hopes to do in future.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE IMPROVEMEtJ

To the reaidenti, or indeed to anyol 
has a desire for the welfare and prq 
of Nanaimo, it must be exceedingly d 
to witness the changes now being el 
every week some new feature is beinj 
to the already pleasant aspect of tbd 
The V. O. M. Company ate frarol 
grading streets leading to the ontskirtl 
town, by which ingress to eurburbl 
party is easily obtained, and thus is I 
up tor market some cf the choicest u 
locations for private residences. 1] 
road to HarewoOd, also made by the 1 
Company, leads through a fine tract d 
try, and may some day be dotted wi 
on either side from Naoeimo direct to 
works. At Harewood, the workrt 
building neat little cots for themeelv 
ere long, no doubt, a .village will ep 
there. It is really charming to 
resident to see such a number of put 
private improvements going ou ; new 
it were, is being infused into the pu 
together. Some of you editors, 1 
might spend a day or two at Nanain 
pleasure and profit.

WADDINGTON ON THE CHILCOA- 
TEN MURDERERS.

Editor British Colonist Your paper of 
yesterday morning under the above title, contains 
a most untrue and unjustifiable statement by Mr. 
Alfred Waddington, with regard to myself, and 
in respect of which 1 must request, that you will 
afford me the opportunity, through the medium 
of your columns, of refuting.

Mr. Waddington, after observing, "that Ansg 
him beyond a doubt had the lien’s share of the 
spoilt, and that he was moreover in possession of 
twelve horses besides gold coin plundered from 
Macdonald’s party,” adds, "for instance he gave 
ten dollars in gold to Ur. Hamilton for two pounds 
of gunpowder, which Mr. Hamilton sold him, 
(most improperly) at the very time he knew of the 
Bute Inlet massacre, and was preparing for his

The news 
of the most

'

own safety."
A grosser libel than the foregoing was never 

penned. The facts are as follows :
Sjnee March, 1863, I have been residing with 

my wife and children at “Newscullee,” about 20 
miles above Bella Coolla, trading with the In
dians, and during thât period I have on sev
eral occasions dealt with “ Anaghim” and his 
tribe—exchanging blankets, pants,’gunpowder,and 
other articles, for furs and skins—sometimes 
money passing between us on such dealings. In 
the month of April last, my partner. Adam Ross, 
in company with four others, left Newsculles for 
Cariboo; on their route they would have to pass 
through Anaghim’s country; I remained at News
culles. I afterwards received a letter from Mr. 
Rosa stating that he and his party had had ta bay 
snow-shoes of the Anaghim tribe and for which 
four of the party had paid them $5 each.

On or about the 28th of May last Anaghim, 
with several of hie tribe, came to my store at 
Newsculles and purchased some gunpowder, for 
which he paid me *5 in gold. He then produced 
another $5 piece, and desired to have another 
pound of gunpowder,* with which I unsuspect
ingly supplied him, supposing that the "gold 
pom” had been paid to him by Mr. Ross and his 
party for tbe snow-shoes. 1 asked him

A philharmonic society 
« Having for its object the develop 
the musical talent in Nanaimo” has I 
ganized, the members of 
giving a series ef musical treats du 
winter. As lectures, by some, are co 
« dry,” this society will doubtless 
source of amusement much required t< 
the dullness and monotony of the Ion 
evenings.

which

POLICE C0SRT.
Several oases have been disposed 

week. Among the number was the 
* man named Williams, Who was fini 
for selling whiskey to Indians ; in d< 
payment be bad to " crack diamor 
something of that kind for three i 
Judging from the decision of the Mp 
in these whiskey cases ” he does no 
in die least to palliate those guilty 
offence. It ie surprising that the trial 
take piece excite so little interest, 
cases of importance are adjudicatei 
end but few beside those directly co 
knew anything about them.

a re-

(Amp
him) at the time if he got the money from Mr. 
Ross, to which he made no reply, but turned 
round towards the Indians and smiled. At this 
time I had heard nothing whatever of the Bute 
Inlet massacre, and was in total ignorance of its 
having taken place. About three hours after 
Anaghim and the other Indians had left my store 
I received a letter from Mr. Wallace of Bella 
Coolla giving me information of what had occur
red at Bute Inlet, and suggesting the propriety of 
my taking measures for the safety of my family, 

-fearing that the Indians might make a descent on 
Newsculles also.

I challenge Mr., Waddington to diaprov 
word of my statement, and 1 ask him in justice to 
my character, as he has so publicly made so 
grave a charge against me, as openly to retract

Your obedient servant.

Morris Moss.
[ Receipt for 2 bbls. flour, 1 tierce 350 lbs. 

salt pork, and 250 lbs. beans, signed by Lt. 
Commander Verney, enclosed.—Ed. Col]

MORE POLITICAL ANOMALIES.
AN INQUEST

Was yesterday held in the Court roon 
body of an Indian woman supposed 
been murdered. The evidence adduj 
■o contradictory that the jury co 
clearly see that anyone was direct) 
celed in causing death. A verdict o 
to her death from causes unknown ” 
turned.

The political condition of this colony hah 
come to a decided dead-lock. We have a 
“ House divided against itself”—servants 
against their inesteia ; men who profess to 
have a warm interest in the well-being of tbe 
Calony, actuated solely by party spirit and 
losing sight of the great principles which 
should regulate their political conduct are 
leaguing together to subvert the best inter
ests of the country in one branch of the Legis
lature, white tbe other is engaged in nega
tiving the demands of the people.

We have elsewhere alluded to the con-

e one

John Hamilton.
t P„ 8.—I append a certificate from Mr. Wallace 

verifying my statement as to the communication 
made by him tcPfifo.

Saturday, Get. 29, 1864.
Mr. John Hamilton's statement as above, with 

reaper# MU] having communicated to him the 
intelligence of tire Byte Inlet maseaore, at the 
time he mentions is Correct. 1 also believe.all the 
other particulars mentioned by him to be tree.'

A. H. Wallace.
C. H. Officer at Bentinck Arm.

Anaghum is most extraordinary. He ex
culpates him, it is true, from being actually 
present at the murder of Mr. McDonald’s

osa JAIL.
The went of a proper jell at Na 

now most severely felt The old 
new need ls such, perhaps served 
to overawe thé Indians years ago, 
wholly uneuited for a prison. It o 
tains two “celle” about seven by five 
in these there were locked up on 
night four Indians end one white mi 
constable, of course, has no other el 
but to put the white offender in will 
diens. I pity tbe poor fellow who be 
e night in such a loathsome den, v 
Svwathes. His olfactory nerves 
strong to stand tbe effect of the odor

party, and then in answer to tbe other heavy 
charges against bins says “ suspicion ie not 
proof.” But was Anaghum, or was he not the 
principal abettor of the murderers, if indeed 
he did not actually assist in that of Manning? 
And what kind of justice is that which in
flicts the severest punishment on white men 
for highway robbery or any violation of the 
public peace, but overlooks these crimes in 
its tender mercies towards Indians ; con
siders tbe possession of stolen goods as no 
proof, not even the beginning of a proof ; 
and refuses to accept circumstantial evidence 
in cases of murder too notorious to leave, a 
doubt, but where direct witnesses of the 
crime cannot be obtained ?

Anaghum, as a chief, was to a certain ex
tent responsible for the crimes committed on 
hie territory and by his tribe, indeed there 
can be little doubt he participated in them ; 
and this crafty villain, this abettor of mur
derers, this highway robber, who had twelve 
horses and seven horse-loads of spoil for his 
share, (there is no suspicion about that), is 
thought by Mr, Moss a proper person to serve 
Mr. Brew ae guide and man of confidence, 
and an arrangement is concluded with him, 
which may truthfully be called •• a compact 
with crime.” I am not alone of that opinion, 
and all the volunteers under Mr. Brew re
proached Mr. Moss bitterly with not arrest
ing Anaghum, both at Bella Coola and dating, 
the voyage down.

1 remain, &c^
Alfred Waddinoto*.

•t
Thb Earthquake.—At about five minutes 

before seven o’clock on Saturday morning, 
this city was visited by another shock from 
an earthquake, sufficiently severe to occa
sion much alarm. The oscillation which was 
from west to east lasted for about 10 seconds 
and was accompanied by a loud rumbling 
noise, the sensation being something similar 
to that experienced in travelling at full 

She left Barclay Sound on Friday morning, speed in a railway carriage. There were 
All was quiet at the Settlement. Captain two or three heavy shocks daring the vibra- 
Anderson informs us that on the very day of tion, one of which was so violent that it 
thramval of the gunboat Forward at the might be taken to.resemble the sudden par-

gated at the Settlement in consequence of »°me small object. Some persons who were 
having heard of the threats çf the A-hoüsetts indulging in a recumbent position under the 
to destroy all the while people at the Mills, sheets at the time say, that they fancied a

“f ®l<TnLriilre7nfWere d*'!Ter®d team of horses had been booked on to their 
by some of tbe natives, professing friendly „ , „ ... , _
feelings towards the white people, and the de- wooden well< and had started off at a 
termination of their people not to suffer any 
wrong or violence to be done to them.

The Albemi spoke tbe ship Egeria, twelve 
days from San Francisco, en Tuesday, in toe 
Canal, bound up, '

temptible altitude assumed by the small 
compact of obstructives who infest the 
popular branch of the Legislature, and now 
turn to the action of the Legislative Council 
in respect to the Barristers and Attorneys Bill, 
sent up to them by the House below. After 
a lengthy debate and mature deliberation on 
the provisions of that bill, the House of As
sembly, by a majority which made it almost 
unanimous, wisely decided to throw open the 
portals of our law courts to all professional 
gentlemen from the United Kingdom 
British possessions who ooold produce proof 
of character and admission. The great 
principles which the people’s representatives 
had in view in framing this useful and wise 
measure we*e “ cheap law ” and “ free trade 
in its practice.” Those statesmen -of en
lightened views saw that the policy of legis
lation in a new country should be as liberal 
as possible, and a barrier raised against ob
structive monopoly. The Legislative Coun
cil, however, in three short sittings have 
ridden rough shod over this popular bill. The 
principles it involves have been tabooed, its 
practical utility frustrated, and tbe torn and 
mangled remains are to be ignomioiously 
sent back to those who gave it birth. Were 
it not for the dangerous breakers which 
are so unmiitakeably appearing on the 
political horizon we might afford to laugh 
at this last display of official insolence. We 
have nominally a representative Government 
in Vancouver Island, bat what a mockery 
is its mec hen ism—what a delusion are its 
vaunted prerogatives when the voice of fifteee 
of the people's chosen men can be scoffed 
at and hushed by five paid servants,à the 
puppets of. an irresponsible Executive 
Verily tbe unomaleus condition of affairs on 
this Island may well excite ridicule end con
tempt abroad ! A conflict between the two 
Houses of Legislature baa been some time 
imminent, and the «term cloud is now brew
ing. The House of Assembly, we presume, 
will indignantly repudiate the action 
of the great house of salaried “ Pee.s,” 
and consign the nude careaee of the 
Barristers’ Bill to the waste basket The 
wire-pulling which has brought about such 
a result is glaringly manifest. By the pro
visions of the bill as it now stands, the ad
mission of legal practitioners to our courts 
is left, as before, subject to the discretion of 
one of the salaried “ Peers” who constitute 
the Colonial House of Lords, and for all 
practical purposes, therefore, the present bill 
may be viewed as so much waste paper. If 
the people will submit to be thus insulted 
they have only themselves to blame. A 
remedy lies at their door, and the sooner Jbe 
proper steps are taken towards having the 
Legislative Government of the Colony placed 
sUely in the hands of thllr own free, inde
pendent, dieinterésted representatives, and 
the profitless hen-roost at James’ Bay knows 
as the Legislative Council disbanded, the 
belter.

FROM ALBERNI.

Tbe schooner Alberni, Oapt. Anderson, 
arrived yesterday from the Alberni Mills 
with several passengers and nearly 100,600 
feet of lumber lor Messrs. Anderson k Co.

oua m.p.
Tonr correspondent “ A Miner,” 

angnrating the fuss about our A» .P., 
show himself at the great public 
called to consider the conduct of Mr, 
hence I suppose our representative, i 
can be called, will “still pursue 
tenor of hie way.” Perhaps, however! 
may discover, after robbing up bis 
tires,” a new phase of character ini 
Tfce meeting, whioh was to overt! 
Bayley, was a great farce ; some thi 
sons only attended, end the chair 
Dunsmnir, after loitering about ha 
or so, waiting for more comers, took 
and delivered himself ef somethin] 
following :—" Gentlemen, it appear 
papers Mr. Bayley has commenced 
to his duties in tbe House ef Asset 
I think at present we bad better let 
jgot drop until he errs again." The 
log," without any more speechify 
parsed in “ double quick step.” “ 
is quite correct in hie statements n 
the general dieiatiafaction expresse 
conduct of Mr. Bayley. The magna 
himself and others should be heigl 
thé feet that we bold in onr own I 
power to remedy the evil of which 
good reason to complain. With be 
■options, the inhabitants would be 
he* of Mr. Beyley tendering his re 
This woeld be by far the quietest w 
posing of the matter, and would ol 

'tv of his being called 
folks here.

or

gallop coming in contact during their gam
bols with two or three pine stumps. We 
have heard many different and some amusing 
accounts of the effect produced by the con
vulsion in varions families, but domestic 
scenes should be exempt from public com
ment and we most therefore draw the certain 
on them. No damage beyond tbe falling of 
one brick chimnay was occasioned in the 
city, though tbe plastering of the walls and 
ceilings in some brick houses has bee» 
cracked all over. In a saloon on Yates 
street bottles were shaken from the shelves, 
and in a variety store in' Waddington alley, 
orockeryware fell from a wide shelf that had 
a slight upward incline to keep 
failing. In conversation with

Latest from Leech River.—Mr. Barnet^ 
the leech river expressman, arrived in town 
from the Leejh diggings last night, having 
eeme in by the new trail from Leech to Gold- 
stream in four hours and a-half. Mr. Phil 
Hall has blazed.a trail from Loon Lake House 
to his new loeatiou on this trail, at which 
point he is about to erect a house. Tbe 
trail which is being made by Ochsoer k Co. 
is a good, dry, and comparatively level 
The news from the mines is encouraging. 
On Martin’s gnleb, jast above Brood Bar, 
two men went to work last Friday, and took 
out two nuggets, one valued at $17, the other 
at $9 12Xe., besides $5 in small gold. This 
gulch is just opening and prospects are ex
cellent. Mr. Barnett informs us that every 
claim now at work on the diggings is taking 
out'good pay. There are nearly ene hundred 
Chinamen on Sooke, none of whom bad 
paid their licenses, which caused some 
grumbling among the white miners. Com
missioner Golledge accordingly dispatched a 
party to bring s nom her of the recusants be
fore bim, which was speedily done, and four
teen of the Johns made to 11 shell out ” their 
$7 50 each. The remainder ol the Chinamen 
will be served in like manner. This conduct 
®f the Commissioner’s will give general 
satisfaction at the diggings.

Thb Coast Mails.—The public will be 
pleased to learn that tbe contract for carrying 
the mails between Victoria and intermediate 
settlements has been given to the steamer 
Fideliter, which will leave every Tuesday for 
Nanaimo and way ports, proceeding to Cemex 
once a month. The well known speed of 
this fine little steamer, and the punctuality 
and courtesy of her captain will render the 
new management a great boon to our north
ern settlements.

articles from 
a gentleman 

who has resided on the Island for 15 years, 
we learn that slight earthquakes have occur
red annually with one or two exceptions dur
ing the entire period. Only on one occasion 
(1858) dees he remember experiencing a 
•heck at all approaching in severity that of 
Saturday morning. The oscillation as on 
this last occasion has almost invariably been 
from west to east, and he. accounts for thi* 
by supposing that the intentai convulsion ot 
the earth beneath has to find vent in the cra
ter of Mount Baker situated to the east of 
ns. This volcano has not bad any visible 
eruption for several years. On tbe last occa
sion it sent up a dense volume of smoke, and 
occasionally a bright flame was seen to 
issue'from the fiery furnace. Another old 
resident informs us that the appearance of 
the summit of Mount Baker has undergone 
a material change within late years, giving 
room for the conjecture that large portions 
have crumbled away and descended into the 
yawning abyss of the crater which lies be
tween the two highest peeks.

route.

upon
by the

oua rorr office.
Your correspondent “ A 8offert 

the post office removed to a sto 
like place ■ where a person may 
letters at any reasonable hour, 
think it would be well 
believing that the school house is i 
suitable place for the post office, a 
school master has not received a 
prlation from the post office depart 
mg the six years be has attended to 
it m time some other person shoe 
appointed ; besides the duties of 1 
master must be incompatible wit 

r for several reasons, 
have the privilege of getting on 
any time from 7 e.m. to 10 p m., ( 
hours those), until a few months 
tbe same boats were kept as t 
The postmaster has removed sine 
er’s” letter was written, to son 
from the post office, so that as 
•eye 11 the case is different” ant 

ity tor the appointment ot i

* Liberality.—The Hudson Bay Go. in 
sending a letter to Chief Engineer Keenan 
thanking the Fire Department for the Tell
able services tendered by. them at the recent 
fire, enclosed the handseme sum of $300 as 
a donation to the funds of the department.

AceiDiNT.—We regret to state that Mr. 
A. F. Mein, of thia city, has fractured one of 
the bonés of his leg. The accident occurred 
while Mr. Main was endeavoring to climb a 
fence. Dr. Trimble set the fractured limb, 
and the patient is doing well.

line of travel by way of Oregon, when he 
enn perform the journey in half the time by 
Ae Fraser ; but for provisioning the mines 
$a case is different. Here Oregon will 
tier* for a considerable time the advantage. 
Her floor and her cattle will be placed at the 
Aimer’s cabin cheaper than we are likely to 
be able to do it, unless, indeed, the exploring 
ekpedilion which has been recently sent out 
lU’way of Kamloops, reports tn favor of the 
■fivigatioo of tbe Columbia. If we can 
ebtain this wafer communication, we shall be 
fifilj* to take the great bulk of thé trade, 
so soon as steamers are built, from our neigh
bors, and reduce the land travel to little over 
ene hundred and seventy miles. If on the 
ether hand, we are obliged toreeort to the route

if it were

Kootanais Express,— We ere informed 
that Mr. F. J, Barnard, the energetic Cariboo 
expressmen end stage proprietor, intends to 
place a line of stages on the route to Koot- 
•nais, as soon as the Cariboo line is partially 
closed for the winter season. Mr. Barnard 
believes that the Kootanais trail will be prac- 

j ticable the whole year round. ■

Hild to Bail.—Messrs. Pearkes k Green 
yesterday issued a eapios against Sergeant 
Willmer, late of tbe Police force, holding him 
to bail in Ae sum of $750 to appear and 
answer to the enit of Smith vs. Willmer fer 
defamation ef ohereeter.

Exchange or Courtesibs.—His Excel
lency the Governor end hie amiable family, 
we understand, will, in tbe course of e few 
days, repair to New Westminster to return 
the late visit of Governor Seymour.
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nested with the telegraphic system of India.
[Fromthe London Méchantes'Magasine.] o^onon tto’foe^be Wrth w«”te7p3 

In the year 1851, it is probable that the in direst communication with every other if 
grots length of all the télégraphié lines in the Russian schema is carried out, save Ans- 
existence did not exceed 7,060 miles. The traite. Here, however, English enterprise 
system, then in its infancy, was not main- takes the matter up. Already we are in 
tained without extreme difficulty and eon* communication with Bagdad, and ere long, 
siderable expense. Except onr the shortest ft is probable that a line wiH be fully es» 
and most direct routes, failures and interrup- tablisbed between that town and Kurraehee, 
lions constantly occurred. Beth receiving a distance of 1,440 miles. The Indian Gov
ern! transmitting instruments were imperfect ; erornent has consented to subsidise a line 
as a rule, they were deficient in minute from Rangoon to Singapore, a distance of 
matters of detail, and yet the perfection of 1,090 nautical miles. In lees than two years 
detail is the essence of success in telegraphic she Dutch Government will have fully co
operations. Of the best modes of securing tablished communication between Singapore 
insulation a very general ignorance existed, and Batavia, and in connection with existing 
Guita-peroha could be had, but scarcely in land lines, to the east end of Java. A glance 
the quantities, or of the quality, most desir- at the map will show that the distance to be 
able. Even that which we had, we hardly traversed between Australia and Asia pre
knew what to-do with or how to manage, sects no very alarming obstacles ; and we 
Obstacles were encountered, even in such may safely say that the day is not far distant 
trifling matters as the formation of poet lines, when Melbourne will be in télégraphié com- 
the procuring of the initiators, and the munication with London, New York or 8t. 
quality of wire. The.only matter of wonder Petersburg. The establishment of an Atlan
te, that these 7,000 miles or so were worked tic cable between Çape Clear and Cape 
as well and as successfully as they were. Race is only wanting to complete, at this 

But a round dozen of years has elapsed moment, a telegraphic circuit round the 
since 1851, and each and all of these years world between 42 degrees and 65 degrees 
has been marked by progress. In this matter north latitude, and no man liv" 
of telegraphic communication by the aid of how soon this line may be duplicated or 
electricity the world has never retrograded a tripled. J 
tingle step. There may have been delay, 
failure, mischance, but, nevertheless, we have 
gone onwards. The importance of the ends 
to be gained, the advantages to be derived, 
were too great to permit a moment's hesita
tion. Electrician has succeeded electrician, 
each taking up discovery where bis fellow 
left off. And we thus find that that
23 ^-*-«««
field of science, now engrosses the atten- House enclosing copy of an Act providing 
tion, not alone of men or of companies, for the election of mayor and eoanc.l on flth 
but of entire nations. Over 160000 miles ”h‘<* M I»*»d through the Assem-
of telegraph lines now have existent», and ^he President said this was an act of
eJlwlSLw, ... «... b«ek intelli- SE.t&ï? ,

The hon. Attorney General moved and 
hon. R. Finlayson seconded that the standing 
orddra be suspended and that the bill be read 
a second time. Carried.

The hon. Treasurer gave notice that on 
Monday next he should move that the House 
go into committee on this bill.

"Not seconded.
Clause XIII. passed as Clease IV.
Off motion of the boo. Cel. Secretary, the 

preamble of the bill was struck out and the 
inded bid, with a preamble introduced by 

him,- was reported complete. ■
The third reading was fixed for 2:30 p.m. 

on Monday next, to which hoar the Council 
adjourned.

The following is a copy of the bill as it 
now stands :

more argent. In the event of some one else 
being appointed to the office the present in
cumbent will no den^t feel as grateful as 
any other growling “

TELBGRAFHIC PROGRESS.ike SttMg (Métrât.Moag*BWBR *°

MA, October 29th, 1864. 
•Loam In yonr paper 
tier from Mr. Mom, in 
some etatements which 
ntinck Arm Expedition, 
irence to himself. My 
5 those charges was to 
■nth, and show what a 

been adopted by the 
in respect to the Indian * 

Moss impeaches their 
>ta to throw a general 
have published, I find 

ike up the subject onoe. 
lude, however, by saying 
i has-been derived from 
of whom «tore than one 
tod that I consider their * 

equal to that of Mr. ,

i met Anaghum for the > 
and not ten miles east of 

lUagbam only came to 
see of the previous ar- , 
th him eight or ten days 
Slide. He brought the 
i in consequence of that 
l, and what if more, re
ap till he got the prom- 

i a very difleieot version 
s*, who merely says '- he 
a per, in order that Mr. 

him, and because he 
useful as a guide.” A 

! Mr. Moss, however, 7 
mm met him at Stowi at 
i, where and bow did he 
tod why did Mr. Moss | 
isely to meet him ? Some 
may have crept into my # 
there, as to tbe number t 

ader will observe that all 
re published remain anr

tys “ Mr. Brew did not 
iekey, neither did be give 
sfor powder or clothing.” 
given to Anaghnn, but 

tving left on tbe gunboat, 
Ellis by Mr. Brew, and 
fit. As to tbe whiskey,
I is needless to say Mr. 
i tbe Indians whiskey," , 
pd, he constantly gave it 
p his own men.
[in toto, the charges res- 
iway of Government flour 
p a proof produced a re» , 
i of floor, some pork and 
y small part of some ten 
:h were stored at Major 
las not Mr. Moss openly 
I transactions by two of \ 
t Stowi and Bella Coola? 

face ; and did they not 
known in New West», 
Moss adds, u no eom- 

Br. Brew at Bella Coola ”
I* and that if these etato- 
dation they woald have 
quarters and not to me.” 
m that most people ere 
Ing such complaints, and 
bferer.ee, I suppose it was . 
tbt I was more likely to 
the Government, 
king on the non-arrest of 
I extraordinary. He ex- 
true, from being actually 
rder of Mr. McDonald’s 
newer to tbe other heavy 
■ says “ suspicion is not 
agham, or was he not the 
the murderers, if indeed 

assist in that of Manning? 
last ice is that which in- 
[untehment on white men 
kor any violation of the 
jverlooks these crimes in 

towards Indians ; con-, 
fin of stolen goods as no 
p beginning of a proof ; 
fit circumstantial evidence 
too notorious to leave, a 

' direct witnesses of the 
ined Î
ief, was to a certain éx- 
tbe crimes committed on 

y bis tribe, indeed there, 
he participated in them ; 
Lin, this abettor of mur-, 
y robber, who had twelve 
one-loads of spoil for his 

suspicion about that), is 
as a proper person to serve 
fi and man of confidence, 
pt is concluded with him, 
filly be called •• a compact 
fi not alone of that opinion» 
leers under Mr. Brew re- 
p bitterly with not arrest- 
at Bella Coola and daring,

In, Ac.,
Alfred Waddinotow.

«4

" Tuesday, November 1,1864.
• ——— ■ i —--

»
A BARBER

The other day suspended his “ sign board” 
much to the astonishment of hit neighbors. 
He sham poos in reality, and is indeed a 
'< close shaver.”

AFFAIRS AT NANAIMO

[FROM OUR RESIDERT CORRESPONDENT:]

Nanaimo, V. L, Get 27th, 1864.
Your" regslar ” or “ own correspondent ” 

(U used to be), epologisee for having been 
remiie in not writing to yon so often as he 
ought to have done. He is rather afraid you 
trill think him an “ andutifnl servant,” and 
hereafter designate him “ our irregular,” no- 
less be makes up for delinquency ; this, how- 
erer, he hopes to do in future.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE IMPROVEMENTS.

To the residents, or indeed to anyone who 
has a desire for the welfare and prosperity 
of Nanaimo, it must be exceedingly pleasing 
to witness the changes now being effected ; 
stery week some new feature is being added 
to the already pleasant aspect of the place. 
The V. 0. 14. Company ate framing and 
grading streets leading to the outskirts, of the 
town, by which ingress to surburban pro
perty is easily obtained, and thus is opening 
up for market some cf the choicest and beat 
locations for private residences. Thé new 
road to Harewood, also made by tbe V. 0. M. 
Company, leads through a fine tract of coun
try, and may some day be dotted with villas 
on either side from Nanaimo direct to the new 
works. At Harewood, the workmen are 
building neat kttle eots for themselves, and 
ere long, bo doubt, a .village Will spring up 
there. K is really charming to. an old 
resident to see such a number of public and 
pritate improvements going on ; new life, as 
it were, is being infused into the place al
together. Some of you editor»-, I think, 
might spend a day or two at Nanaimo with 
pleasure and profit.

A PHILHARMONIC S0CIBTT

POPULATION. * l
We have received quite an accession to 

our population the last month. The Fideliter 
on tbe last trip brought about eighteen set-

A WATER COMPANY 

Is being formed here with the intention of 
bringing into town water from Millstone 
river. This is a great desideratum, ■« the 
only good spring we have affords bat a scanty 
supply, ana the undertaking if carried oat 
will, I believe, prove remunerative to tbe

M. B.

i A BILL
Entitled * An Act respecting Banister# had

' Attorneys at Law.”
Whereas by an order of the Qaeen’e Most 

Excellent Majeety in Council, bearing date 
tbe fourth day of April, 1856, a Supreme 
Court of Civil Justice <.f the Colsiy of Van
couver Island was constituted-, ard tbe «aid 
court was thereby authorised and empowered 
to approve, admit, and enrol certain persons 
therein described to act as Barristers, Ad
vocates, Attorneys and Solicitors, or Proctors 
in the said court. And whereas it is expedi
ent to extend tbe authority of the said court 
in that behalf, be it therefore enacted by Hie 
Excellency the. Governor of the Colony of 
Vancouver Island and its Dependencies, by 
and.with the advice and consent of tbe Lcgia» 
lative Council and Legislative Assembly 
j^èteof as foHowe r ■*>,:-a<w -j

I. That the said Sapreme Coart to hereby 
authorised and empowered to approve and 
admit te aet as Barristers therein such per» $

as shall bave been duly admitted as Bar- r.a 
risters in tbe Supreme Court of Civil Jaetice 
of any of Her Majesty’» colonial possessions ^ 
or foreign dominions.

II. That the said Supreme Court is hereby 
further authorised and empowered to ap- » 
prove, admit and enrol, to «at as Attorneys, « 
Solicitors or Proctors therein, any persons y 
having been duly admitted and enrolled to 
act as Attorneys, Sclieitors or Proctors in tbe 
Supreme Court of Seottamd Or of any of Her . 1 
Majesty’s colonies or foreign dominions.

3. That it shall be lawful for the said Su
preme Court by any rules or order of Courr 
to be by it from time to time for that purpose 1 * 
made and published to frame, constitute and i 
establish such rales, orders and regulations q 
as shall seem meet, touching tbe admission , 
of such persons as aforesaid to act as barris
ters, advocates, attorneys and solicitors, and 
proetors in the said Supreme- Court ; Pro
vided always that such rules, orders and regu
lations shall be subject to the same conditions 
and requirements as to promalgation and ap
proval, and final approbation and allowance 
as are prescribed by the said order in Conn- * 
cit in respect of en y rales, orders, or regula
tions which the said Sapreme Coutfc is thereby 
empowered to establish.

4. That this Act may be cited for all pur*
. poses as the Legal Profession Act, 1664.

tiers.

shareholders.

THE ALBERNI OUTRAGE.

The following depositions were taken yes
terday at the Police Coart, relative to the 
charge against tbe Indians for attacking 
white men in Alberti canal.

Dr. Robert Brown deposed that daring the 
present month, it Alberni, be heard the Cap
tain of one of the ships then lying there, say 
that he bad offered to the Indians the sum of 
S20 for every deserter from his ship whom 
they might capture and bring back to the

Peter Francis, of Port San Juab, states 
that about the beg inning of this mobth,- fire 
men, whose names 1 do not know, came to 
me at Port San Juan, and appeared to me 
almost starved*to death. They told me that 
as they were coming from Alberti they had 
pat into a bay called Klqthers, on account of 
head winds ; that Indians bad attacked them 
there, and taken their carioe, clothing, money, 
tobacco, and all their property They did 

ot tell me hdw many Indians attacked the®, 
nd I did not ask the question. On 

casion, four years ago, Capt. Stamp made use 
of me as an interpreter, to explain to some 
Indians that hé would give them a certain 
sum as a reward for tbe capture of certain 
seamen who had deserted from the ship 
“ Pecobantas.” I interpreted to an Indian 

foljce cobet. named Thomas Roberts.
Several cases have been disDOsed of this Thomas Roberts, an Ohiat, says through weÏ lmoTg ^enSerTa^e fa.e of Mr. Hankin that about four yeart.ago the 

a man named Williams, Who was lined $100 Diana came to Somass with Capt. Anderson 
for selling whiskey to Indians ; in default of snd Peter F’aecis, also Capt. Stamp^ Nine 
payment be had to “ crack ‘diamonds” or men deserted from the ” Pocohantas,’ and 
something of that" kind for three months. Copt; Stamp tou rne through Peter Francs, 
Judging from the decision of the Magistrate [batlf * c*tcJ1 them and bring tuck
in these •whiskey cases” he does not intend boat had.toke" w,£ ,bem be *"ld 
in the least to palliate those guilty of the giveme$40. I brought the men back bat
offence. It is surprising that the trials which DOt the b6**> and he 8*Te me *20"
take place excite so little interest. Often
cases of importance are adjudicated upon,
and but few beside those directly "concerned
knew anything about them.

can say

sur.’a

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
FsiDATi Dot. 28th.

The Council met at five minutes to three 
p.m. Present—The Hons. President, Col. 
Secretary, Treasurer, Attorney General, R. 
Finlayson and H, Rhodes.

CORPORATION ACT.-

sons

ship. 111
[IBM

ai

“ Having for it» object tbe development of 
the musical talent in Nanaimo ” has been or
ganized, the members of which purpose 
giving a series ef musical treats during the 
winter. As lectures, by some, are considered 
“ dry,” this society will doubtless afford a 
source of amusement much required to enliven 
the dullness and monotony of the long winter 
evenings.

gence to countries divided from us by thou
sands of miles But, great as this distance 
ik, there is every probability that in a few 
years It will come to be regarded aS com 
paratively insignificant. In spite of piteous 
wars, and rumors of wars, nations in this 
matter have acted the better part ; and so 
we find that the endeavor to facilitate com
munication by the establishment of new 
lines is heartily entered into by every 
civilised people without exception -, while 
those which are not civilised either stand by 
and watch without opposing the operations 
of those who are, or in their very ignorance, 
are oonteni to submit to their dictation, and 
perhaps aid, and certainly do not hinder the 
gradual extension oi the all-pervading wire.
A mere glance at the projects tor inter-
continental telegraph lines entertained at the barristers and attorneys bill.
present moment by tbe principal governments The House went into committee of the 
is enough to prove how universal is the in- whole op this bill) the hon. Treasurer in the 
tereet felt, how vast are the schemes pro- chair.
posed. The amendment introduced by the hon.

It bas been resolved by the Irish Executive, construction of the proposed line Attorney General at the previous sitting re
in consequence of the recent disturbances, m-a Behring’s Straits, will complete speering admissions to the bar was again
to again make Belfast the head-quarters ot tbe 0jreu;t of the world, has lately been -introduced and passed, 
a military _ district, of which Brigadier mlje the subject of earnest discussion in Tbe ben. Attorney General moved that 
General Haines will take command. The the New York Chamber of Commerce, and, clauses III to VIE inclusive be struck out 
depots now quartered there are to be remov- #g the statements then put forward were and the following introduced in lien thereof: 
ed, and. the barracks will be immediately oe« «uborate, exact and as authentic as anything That the said Supreme Court is hereby 
copied by a full regiment, said te be the we|| cy, be, we cannot do better perhaps further authorised and empowered to approve 
74îî?" Tbe general is to reside in the town. tban select from them the most remarkable admit, and enrol to aet as attorneys, soliei- 

Tbe observations made by Lord Donegall factl it appears that Rossia has undertaken tors, or proctors therein, any persons having 
at the Masonic banquet in Belfast have twen the oonstrnctioo of a line of 6,000 miles from been duly admitted and enrolled to net as 

out jail. the subject of discussion,in the Granfi Lodge, Moscow to the Pacifie Ocean, at the month attorneys, solicitors or praetors id: the tin-
The want of a proper jail at Nanaimo is where, it is understood, they were held to be ^ ,be Anftor. Of this aistaeee, 4,000 miles peeme Court at Scotland or of anÿ of Her 

now most severely felt Tbe old Bastion, altogether at variance with this principles of 0, ,lne trom Mosoow to Irkutsk, are in Majesty’» colonies or foreign dominions, 
new used ls such, perhaps served very well tbe order. -Hi» lordship ie to be rolled upon operet|on. p. M. Collins, of New York, has The Attorney-General said that tbosasend- 
to overawe thé Indians years ago, but it is for an explanation, either admitting or deny- obtained a concession from the Emperor of ment was intended to assimilate the entire 
wholly unenited for a prison. It only con- ing the accuracy of the reports of hie re* RnMÎa 0f 33 -eari j„ which to extend this mashinery of the bill. It would place all 
tains two “cells” about seven by five feet, and marks, on receipt of which the matter will be |ine t0 an(1 acroes Behring’s Straits, and applicants, English and Colonial, on the same 
ia these there were locked up on Monday farther discussed. from thence to the frontier of the British footing, and he certainly did not think that
night four Indians and one white man ! The A deputation of Belfast magistrates wait- poggeBfcjoDs, a distance, in all, of about 4,500 the matters referred to in those clauses were 
constable, of course, has no other alternative ed on Monday at Dublin, by appointment, j^ile8 The British Government have granted fit subjects for an act of the Legislature, 
but to pat tbe white offender in with the In- »pon Major General Sir Thomas Larcom, a similar privilege for tbe extension of tbe The bon. R. Finlayson enquired if the effect 
disns. I pity the poor fellow who has to pass Under-Secretary for Ireland, and the Right ,ine down tbe northern frontier of the United of the passage of this amendment placed the 
a night in such a loathsome den, wi,th dirty Hon. the Attorney General, to make a repre- Slateg and application for a like concession admission oi practitioners at the discretion 
Smashes. His olfactory nerves must he sentation to them, as the representatives of fro^ the American Government has been laid and will cf the Chief Justice, 
strong to stand tbe effect of the odor. the Irish Government, upon the state of tbe Washington Congress. Thns The hon. Attorney-General replied in the

our m.p. affairs in that town. The deputation con- w;n the telegraph system of Europe and Asia negative. It was the usual way of patting
Yonr correspondent “ A Miner,” after in- slated of the Mayor (Mr. Lytle), Mr. Wil- be made one with that of America, Tbe it, to say that the Court was “authorized and 

angorating tbe fuss about our A' .P, did not liam Dunville, J. P., Dr. Murney^-J. P^Mr. Qhatr.ber 0f Commerce unanimously resolved empowered.” Any applicant could compel 
show himself at the great public meeting W. T. B Lyons, J. P., and Mr. David Tay- tQ memorialise the President and both the Chief Justice to admit him under this 
called to consider the conduct of Mr. Bayley ; 1er, J. P. The proceedings were conducted Houses of Congress in favor of the under- clause, provided be was not disqualified- under
hence I suppose ohr representative, if such be 1° private, but we believe we are correct in siting. It ie stated on good authority that any of the provisions of the act. He thought
can be called, will "still pursue the even stating that, on behalf of the general body of tbe entire work of construction can be com- it well that the Court should be allowed some 
tenor of his way.” Perhaps, however,*1 Miner” magistrates who had held meetings during p|eted in three years. Behring’s Straits aie discretion, as, in his own case, he had not 
may discover, after robbing up bis “ percep- the past fortnight, they communicated a re- about 39 miles wide, and not more than 150 brought his diploma from England, and
lives,” a new phase of character in ear M.P. solution arrived at recommending a recon» (eet jeep. The entire length of the completed might in consequence have been subjected
The meeting, which was to overthrow Mr. slruotion of the system of local police, both j-ne w;n be about 16.000 miles, and Araeri- to great inconvenience, had not the Cour 
Bsyley, was a great farce ; some thirteen per- in its constitution and command, with a view eaQ telegraphists state that during the pre- exercised ite discretion, 
eons only attended, and the chairman, Mr. to provide such a fresh organisation as may gent year messages have been sent trom After some discussion the amendment was 
Dunsmnir,'after loitering about half an hoar be adequate to preserve the peace oi the town -g0i[0Q to San Francisco, a distance of 3,0( 0 put and carried, the hoes. R. Finlayson and 
or so, waiting for more comers, took his seat in the future. The deputation, we believe, also miles, in two minutes. Whether this has H. Rhodes centra, 
and delivered himself ef something like the pressed lor an augmentation of the force to the been a etrietly exceptional effort or not does Clause VIII. already disposed of. 
following " Gentlemen, it appears by the number nf 400, the executive function to pe DOt appear. The fact of its being so would The hon. Attorney General moved that 
papers Mr. Bayley has commenced to attend vested in the person of a distinct commis- jn no way detract from the value .of the clause IX. te XII. be expunged, and the ioi- 
tô nta duties in the House of Assembly, and sioner of police, and the expense to be borne jeSg0n taught. lowing snbstituted in lieu thereof :
1 folnk at present we had better let the sub- jointly by the town and by the Government, xhe American Secretary, Mr. Seward, in “ That the practice of a barrister shall be 
jftot drop until be errs again.” The “ meet» as in Dublin. The interview lasted for nearly tba course of a report on Mr. Collins's distinct from the practice of an Attorney, 
ing,” without any more speechifying, dis- an hour and a half, and at its close Sir Thpe. BCheme, recently laid before a committee of Solicitor or Proctor in this Colony, and it 
ported in “ double quick atop.” ** A miner* Larcom stated that the recommendations tbe genate, states that thronghont that shall not be lawfnl for tbe same person to 
is quite correct in bis statements respecting which bad been made would receive the at- g6ntieman’s negotiations with tbe Russian practice as a barrister and also as an 
the general dissatisfaction expressed at the tentioc of the Irish Government. The do- and British Governments for leave to pass attorney, solicitor, or proctor.” 
conduct of Mr. Bayley. The magnanimity of pntation then withdrew. through their American possessions, he The bon. President thought the clause
himself and others shoald be heightened by The sam claimed as presentments for in- bag been acting under tbe instrue- proposed was unnecessary. The duties and
the laet that we bold in onr own hands the juries sustained by wrecking in the late riots t|onB „( the American Government, and privileges of barristers were already defined,
power to remedy the evil of which we have amounts to between £9,000 and £10,000.— that bil application to Congress for a right and il they persisted in acting contrary to
good reason to complain. With bat few ex- Despatch. ____________________ 0f way across, the public lands and a national tbe Bales of Court, they eotid be punished
eeptiene, the inhabitants would be happy to Rirt N__ w.stminstrr— vessel ie reasonable. Mr. Seward proceeds for contempt.
hwftef Mr. Bayley tendering bis resignation. Gra,d Ball at N,w to say that the line which the Russian Gov- The hon. Colonial Secretary objected to
This would be by far the quietest way of di* We understand that a bomber of invitations ernme„t is constructing, or has undertaken the insertion of the proposed danse. Tbe
posing of the matter, and would obviate the arrived by the Enterprise on Saturday to a to construct, from St. Petersburg to tbe Order in Council allowed -the Court to admit
necessity of bis being called upon to resign _r,nd baii *0 be given bv Hie Excellency mouth of the Amoor, is but a small part of gentlemen to practice in the double capacity
by tbe folks here. * ® ‘ g . w * Wo..min.... n„ the stupendous work which the Emperor has of barrister and attorney, only so long as

Governor Seymour at New Westminster on ^ Hit Imperial Majesty’s design em- there were net a sufficient number of tbe 
Tuesday week. The Enterprise on her way bracea a]B0 a telegraphic wire from tbe former to practice before the Court. If any 
down stopped at San Jnan Island to deliver month of the Amoor, over the islands of gentleman should apply hereafter to the
inwii.iinn. «„^the nffWra of the garrison SalahsHn and Jerro in Jedde : also, from the Court for admission who was both a barrister invitations to the officers of tbe garrison ,, tbe bank of ,be Urori t0 Vi.di and attorney, the Court coold not admit him
stationed there.________________ Voetok, on the coast of -Tartar/ ; Viadi to the privilege# of both, but he would have

TBAn.^RrKooTANAie.—We understand that Veatok being selected by the Emperor for bis to make bis election ; tberfore, the fear en» 
word fata been received in this city of tbe naval station on tbe Pacific coast; also a tertained by the mover eotid never praoti-
completion of U» trail Iron Hop, via Step- ft* •*», “'!»
ï.tmi».,,“ ““ I“‘- F.™.®' IS, Tm,Sr,i,im.. m Cr„. .m

------------------------ ------  soleiting, with a good prospect of eucceis,
Sale of the Great Bkd of Ware—Tbe permission from the Chinese Government to 

great bed of Ware was sold by auction by Canton. The Russian scheme comprises a 
Mr. E. Jackson at tbe Saracen’s Head Inn, wire from the main Continental Russian line 
Ware, a lew days since for one hundred Bt Omsk, near the southern boundary of 
guineas. Prior to the sale Mr. Jackson Asiatic Russia, through Mongolia, China, 
read an account of what was known of the Turkestan, Cokbara, and Cabool, te meet the 
great bed, which contained some original telegraphic system of India oa the Punjab, clause XIII. :
suggestions as to the date and origin, tbe and eonneot it with Europe ; and a too a wire <• IV. That nothing in this aot contained
'reading of which was received with a round |IOm Kesan on tbe main central Russian line, shall enable a barrister to act as an attorney,
of applause seldom heard in an auction room. along the shore of tbe Caspian Sea to oolicitor, or proctor, or any person acting as
It ie stated that the bed was boeght on Teheran, and along the banka ot the Rq- attorney, eotioitor, or proctor to act aa a
commission for Mr. Charles Dickens. phrateo to the Persian Gulf, there to be con- barrister.” —

one oc-

THE CHIEF JUSTICE SALARY BILL,
On motion of bon. R. Finlayson seconded 

by bon. H. Rhodes, passed tne second read
ing. if : 1
. DECLARATION OF TITLES BILL.

The hon. President explained the nature 
and objects of this hill which he had intro
duced and moved the second reading. Car
ried.

HOUSE OF

THE BELFAST RIOTS. . Friday, October Î9A
House met at $.15 r. u. Memberepresent 

—Messrs. Young, Toisai», Dickson, Donnes. J
LAND RESISTS? AST.

The second reading of this Aet will 001 
up on Tuesday nest, till whieb-day th» House 
adjourned.

v
an in queer

Was yesterday held in the Court room on the 
body of an Indian woman supposed to have 
been murdered. The evidence adduced was 
so contradictory that the jury could not 
clearly see that anyone was directly impli
cated in causing death. A verdict of •' came 
to her death from rouses unknown ” was re
turned. ~

.1

i
Aste

Crrr Mbs.—Tbe sight, in truth, is rather i 
disappointing to a stranger who has beard, of j 
the cares of wealth and the deceitlhlnese of 
riches, As he looks upon the men who go 
past him, the eight doe» not realise the con
ception of “ City ” life which be has formed 
from books or from hie own imaginings. He ,t 
looks in vain for the haggard look and care
worn features which he bas learned (very 
incorrectly) to associate with City men, and 
especially with the dealers in money. Over
burdened, no doubt, some ot these men as» 
occasionally—and in what trade or profession , 
is it otherwise ?—but, on the whole, they 
wear a more lively and cheerful look than 
any other set of b usinées men we have seen. 
They art intent on their work ; they have no 
time to stand and parley with yon ; but they 
go about their business with liveliness and. 
zest. Ton never hear the slow monotonies 
of depression ; their voices are quick and 
lively ; and a laugh and a bit of badinage are 
seldom quite absent as they fly about in , 
search of information or in execution of com
missions. They dress well,, in the substan
tial style ; and a gold chain across the waist- * 
coat or a flour in the bniton-holeare their 
favorite and net very conspicuous modes of . 
personal decoration. Sometimes, indeed, yon 
will see the gay-colored neck scarf; buttoned 
surtout, white waistcoat and light gloves,1 
familiar to yen in Pall Mall and Piccadilly, i 
for even the West-end swell, now-vdays ven^t 
tares into the vertex of financial speculation ; 
but he looks a butterfly among the bùey 
throng, and bis air (as doubtless be wtahee.it' 
to be) is quite different from that of the 4 
habitues of the precinct. Nothing snore con- , 
duces to preserve youthfolnees than a con
siderable amount of mental activity. The 
alertness and vivacity of the mind transfer 
themselves to the person»! appearance. And 
despite ait the worry and anxieties which 
these money-dealers and speculators are sup
posed to and sometimes do. undergo, they wear 
better and keep their y oath longer tban the 
farmers and provincial Masses generally. ‘ 
There is no sauntering bets; and men of 
threescore and upwards step out as lightly as 
men ot half their ago ie provincial places. In 
truth, it is the elderly gentlemen who Show 
to most advantage to this monetary metropo
lis ; and ever and aeon yon meet with the- 
fresh, clear complexions, pure white whiskers,, 
and brisk look and movement which charac
terise the best specimens of onr elderly, 
English gentlemen. It seems a healthy, as 
well as exciting pursuit which men ply. in. 
this precinct ef Mammon. Even the specu
lators par excellence—men who ar» rjeh 
to-day and poor to-morrow—as a tiros, live 
for the bright tide of tbe picture, aodïdofc as 
il they did so.—Blackwood’s Magazine,

b

ls.—The public will be 
it the contract for carrying 
Pretoria and intermediate 
sen given to the steamer 
11 leave every Tuesday for 
torts, proceeding to Comax 
he well known speed of 
imer, and the punctuality 
t captain will tender the 
t great boon to our north-

otJR roar office.
Yonr correspondent “ A 8offerer” wants 

the post office removed to a store or some 
like place * where s person may obtain bis 
letters at any reasonable hoar. So do I 
think it would be well 
believing that the school house is a very un
suitable place for the post office, and as tbe 
school master has not received any appro
priation from the-poat office department dur
ing the aix years be has attended to it, I think 
it is time soma other person should bow be 
appointed ; besides the duties of the school
master must be incompatible with those of 
postmaster for several reason» But we did 
have the privilege of getting onr letters at 
any time from 7 a.m. to 10 p m., (reasonable 
hoars those), until a few months ago when 
the same boors were kept as at Victoria. 
The postmaster has removed eiuee “ Suffer
er’s” letter was written, te some distance 
from the post office, so that as “ Sufferer” 
says “ the case' is different” and makes the 
necessity tor the appointment of another one

[he Hudson Bay On. ia 
to Chief Engineer Keenan 
Department for the vala- 

Ired by. them at the recent 
handsome sum of $300 as 
Funds of tlfc department.

L regret to state that M$. 
L city, has fractured one of 
kg. The accident occurred 
ras endeavoring to climb a 
Ie set the fractured limb, 
poing well.

if it were removed

The hon. H. Rhodes agreed with the pre
vious speak , r, and thought that the proposed 
clause waa unnecessary. This matter might 
just as well be left in tbe hands of the Court 
as those already entrusted to it.

Clauses IX. to XII. were then struck out, 
the proposed substitution being lost.

The hon. Attorney General then moved 
that the following clause be inserted before

. A Recent Fall of Manna—Bit Roderick 
Murchison has been informed that a fall of 
tBUtnna has recently taken placedo Apia.Mioor^ 
This manna is a litchen which,is.formed in the 
steppes of the Korghis, and ia. often earned 
in these falls far to the west, across tbe Gas 
pian. Tbe grains, which ifo.alwajra perfectly 
detached, have ranch o( the form of a rasp
berry or mulberry, and ate found frequently 
to be attached to a stony support of granite, 
sandstone, and lime. Th* manna i#ground 

’ into floor, and baked into bread, rod is known 
among tbe Turks by then»me of kerdertboghs 
dost, which means, wwdoroorn or grain,

-Messrs. Pearkee & Green 
capias against Sergeant 

1 Police force, holding him 
1 of $750 to appear anil 
of Smith vs. Willmer for ! n

5.J

i

J
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-WÊMÉ5LY tîOIÆ)îS3BT.6
Sbr SfotMg Colonist.
— ÊÉ »■»*<" I» •ÉÊt '■'■ ■ té ■- 1,1 -»

LOCAL 1MTE LLIOBMCE.tient resaon that the Feftadl Legialatnte
wo*« poaeeas no legal authority under the .rharidl. q., «7
eonatitntion to frame aoeb an Act—00 more u pv " ’ ,authority than rire poasesa at the preaent time UcPh.a wa, W
tod.eUr.tha, th.Vertall b. froTtrade in £7bro«ght teforethe Pohee Magut,.,.. 
Britiab Colombia or Wariringto. Territory. b"m8 been «rmUd by officer Metmlfe, a, 
It U therefore very evident that the Union •finable .hour on Humboldt .treat
party have in no w»e jeoparded free trade , ",tho“‘ £*•* T7 1
on the eontrary they uST»nder»d an en TheoS^faUUd that he challenged
•ontial service by devfoiag a acbeme of gov- f ^ bnt ,be I“‘,r ^
ernment that » Lkableand adapted to the '° “y " , .“vV .T

going, and he, therefore, took him in coatody, 
McPbin, on being naked what lie had to any 
in defence, replied that he waa walking 
peacably along the highway when be waa 
rudely aoeoated by a man, who wanted to 
know who be waa, and where he waa 
going. He (McPbin) took the man for a 
thief, and told him it waa none of hi. 
business. After a few aimilar remark, be 
waa arrested by this man, who then aaid he 
was a policeman. He (Mr. Phino) wished 
to ask whether it waa a policeman's duty to 
interfere with persona who were walking 
peaceably along? Capt. Reed and Mr I. G. M. 
McKay, gave . McPbin an|excellent charac
ter; bnt Mr. Perqbertoasaiij that the accused 
had aobjected himself to he.arrested by re
fusing to say who be waa when found by the 
police at an unreasonable hoar. After the 
character given him be must be discharged. 
MePhion—Tes, bnt { want to know if it is 
a policeman’s duty to atop reapeetable people 
io the street ? Mr. Pemberton—You abould 
not have refused to teU him who youXvere. 
McPbin—It waa no business of bis who i 
was, of ooatae I wae’nt going to tell the man 
when I took him to be a thief. I’ll give him 
something if he stops me again. F. F. I) 
(removing his spectacles with an air of offi
cial dignity) go away, go away ! that will do, 
good night ! 1 (laughter).

LIST or LHTTBRfl RBMAIiairG Hf 
THE VICTORIA POST OFFICE.

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS FROM 
OCTOBER 14th, TO 21st, 1864.

Anderson, H H 
Austen, A T 
Aides, Mr. 1 
Aitken, J C
Barnett, A 
Benr^et, H W 
Braverman, & Co. 
Bourne, J 
Bath, H 
Brennan, M 
Barkley, S 
Barrow, J J 
Brown, R 
Boucher, M 
Boyce, E T 
Barker, M M 
Boyle, J T

L 188*.

FEDERAL EBBOLOHOEB. Arthur, J 
Adair, J 
Anderson, W 
Arees, P
Brown, Dr,
Barnet, A W 
Beck, A 
Baker, R 
Signe, M 
Bastian, H 
Barron, D P 
Brocelban, W 
Balmain, C 
Branch, S 
Baxter, W 
Booth, G H 
Bowkitt, G 
Brièrley, J
Cottrell, A "
Clark, WHS 
Carfrae, T 
Crooks, W 
Clark, W 
Cooper, W 
Chapperon, Mrs. Campbell, N W 
Cuivoit, M Casselman, S
Callings, J W Corrington, R
Colder, C Canave, M
Cambell, M Campbell, J
Cooper, J Cuming, A
Crdwther, J

There in an evident design with n portion 
ef the preen and n small minority of Onr 
people t# mis-state the iateat and manning 
of the Union tes dations lately phased by the 
Assembly. We look open these self-styled 
polifkflans as rabtrtantivaly useless for every 
practical and enlightened end of Legislation 
and Government; they ore neither “ fish, flesh, 
fowl; nor good red herring ”—neither Whigs 
nor Torieé; Liberals nor Conservatives, bnt 
Obsiroetivés of the first water. If they be* 
enged loony shade of Anglo-Saxon polities, 

except the last, they would make a decent 
•bo# of reason and argument to maintain 
their party principle, but neither in the ■. Legislature nL ant of it, neither in print no, «he flnng ferthe three mn. mug pnze, was 
■peeoh have these “men-flel,” advened a «onttnued at the Clover Point butts. The wea- 

, w -o-.s . ther was aa fine as could be expected at this
reason or Hsr<d a single solid argumen KUOa ^ (be year, bnt a rather fresh north-
against this moas/rwm horrendum, the Union dut breeze militated somewhat against the 
readjltttfens. FerOondl diatribes, petty sectional shooting. At about 4 o’clock the firing 
prqn^iM*, silly appeals about the free port, e“*e^ i «Zoning the gold
anfbaoded allegations about alliaoee. with Thompson the ailv.r
the Hedson Bay Company to drive Governor 
KeétfWy *#iy, nnd step the settlement of 
the Grown Lands question, “ Monitorial '* 

tdta-r-saehc oonstitote the political 
•toeketo-trade wf these weak opponents of 
Unloo. The refutation of bnt one of their 
allqgitiqafL wi)l aafiJoe to show the windy na
ture df their atgnmeotf.

They have iddutriouaty circnlated the re- 
port that the object of the Union party was 
to 4rire Gov. Kennedy out of the colony.
But what » the fact Î Itis this; when the 
Fédéral: revelations Were presented to His 
Ixtiitilèlfoy, b« destafed that he was in favor 
of Union before he came to the country, and 
that he wsitia favor of Union still. Conse
quently the natural deduetioa from these 
conflicting statements would be a palpable 
abfurdity—that Gov. Kennedy was in favor 
ef Union to drive himself front the country !
There ia another section, however, of the 
community who do not fully comprehend the 
Uaion resolutions, owing to their conciseness, 
and are ppoieqagntly undecided as to whether 
Union would or would not be advantageous.
They appear to-be «afouk only to understand 
the scope of ^tb^, rea&ltniona, aud io form a 
deliberate judgment as to their merits. J»ln 
order that no donbt may exist in their minds 
as to what kipd of a Union our representa
tives have proposed to negotiate, we purpose 
passing- the asbetanee of the Union resolu
tions briefly in review. Before doing so, let 
as remark, that a very générai feeling has 
been expressed for yeatotiin favor of Union ; 
bnt as general has been the wish that no 
Union should take place that would jeopardize 
the existence Af the tree-trade system, so 
long as» a saejority of the people were in 
fever of preserving it. The work, then, that 
the Union party in the-legislature had to do, 
was to devise a system that would comprise 
both of these principles—
Trade. The simplest soke 
end was a Legislative Union, with a provision 
that.the minority of oar representatives in the 
united legislature should have the sole “ right 
to determine the mode of taxation that is, 
whether taxation in this colony should be 
direct, or whether there should be a tariff, of 
both. A majority of the Assembly, to quiet 
their fear* as to the preservation of the 
Fine-Trade, preferred a more complex sys
tem than a Legislative Union. They preferred 
a Federal Union, that is, a Union in which 
each colony should contract with the other to 
create' a third or Federal government, by 
delegating to the latter a part of their own 
individual rights, and reserve to themselves 
individually the .fell and free exercise of all 
theee righto and privileges hot delegated to 

'Itte Federal government. The first point that 
iheydecided to give op was the two-governor 
system, and accept one. Very few objections 

. ean be urged against the wisdom of that propo
rtion. Next it was resolved that the Federal 
Legislature should consist of the Governor and 
a Legislative Council, composed of an equal 
nimber of persons from each eolony, conse
quently no nndne advantage would be given 
te. one colony over the other. The powers or 
individual rights of each eo.ony to be dele
gated to the Federal Legislature was the 
nirxt question, and possibly the most serious 
opé of all. In settling what powers should 
he granted to the Federal Government, it was 
decided that its ** jurisdiction” - should ex
tend to “ all publie questions in which both 
colonies bad a common interest.” But a pro
viso was added that each colony should have 
the sole and exclusive right to determine for 
itself the mode ef taxation”—whether direct 

* tariff, |r both—“ both for Federal as 
well,as local purposes.” This provision be
ing reserved to the Legislature of this colony, 
it would be imposable in ease of Union 
hiking (flaee for the Federal Legislature to
interfere ioaty way whatever
trade policy. AH that has been

present condition ef both colonies, preserving 
to each all the rights of local self-government, 
with an intercolonial or Federal Government 
to manage all questions in which Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia bave a common 
interest

THE RIFLE CONTEST, 
Distribution of the Prises.

Cox, W H 
Coates, W 2 
Chourry, P 
Coitee, A 
Campbell, A 
Ctamer, HThe following is the resalt of the firing : 

orncxK’8 FRIZES.
Range 150, 200, 250, and 300 yards. 

Three rounds at each.
Gold Medal— Private Long, 17 points 

one ball’s eye at 800 yards.
StLvsa Medal—Bandsman Thompson, 16 

points ; Bandsman Hargraves, 14; Private 
Bewdeo, 13 ; Private Quinoey, one ball’s eye 
at 150 yards. DeMartin N 

Davis, P 
Drummond. J 
Davis, F

Dêlhesne, Dr. 
Davidson, J 
Dechaine, H 
Douglas, B 

Davidson, W H Drake, S 
Daniels, H

Pibk.—Yesterday morning about half-past 
three o’clock one of the large log buildings 
tn the old Fort yard waa discovered to be on 
fire. The alarm was speedily given by the 
fire-bells, and in a very few minutes the fire 
companies, with their apparatus, were on the 
•pot, and had a copious stream of water 
playing over the burning structure. Mr. 
Nathan’s dwelling bouse, adjoining the Fort 
buildings, also eaeght fire, and but for the 
vigorous efforts of the firemen would soon 
have been à mass of flames ; as it was it was 
saved, with some difficulty. The burning 
building was pulled down by the Hook A 
Ladder company, and w ater was poured over 
the ruins during the forenoon to prevent 
further mischief. Some thirty tons of bay 
were destroyed by the couflagration. The 
fire department deserve great praise for their 
promptitude and energy.

HONORARY MEMBER'S FaIZZ.
A double-barrel Enfield Rifle in ease com

plete.
Range—250 and 300 yards ; five rounds ai 

eaeh range.
Bandsman Thompson, 14 points ; Private 

Homfray, 13 ; Corporal Norris, II ; Sergeant 
Siffken, 9 ; Private Quinoey, 6 ; Private 
Long, 6.

The following ball’a eyes were made :
At 200 yards—Adjutant Vinter, 1 : Cor

poral Norris, 1 ; Bandsman Thompson, 1.
At 300 yards—Private Homfray, 1 ; 

Bandsman Wriggles worth, 1.
At the conclusion of the firing Hie Excel

lency the Governor, with Mrs. Kennedy, the 
Misses Kennedy and a number of spectatois 
entered the enclosure, the pand playing the 
National Anthem.

Everything having been arranged for the 
presentation of the prizes, Mrs Kennedy ad
dressed the Volunteers in aa audible voice as 
follows :

Edwards, G 
Eyre, J 
Ellery, G
Ford.T Floud, J W
Fezewaro, Mr. Farr, J W
Greathead, Rev. Goldstone, S 
Gramesley, J 
Gilmore, j 
Gill, J H 
Golden. T

Earles, E B 
Earl, W

Gosnell, J 
Glendinning, P 
Grant, J F

Harris, F 
Harbin, J 
Horth, C W

Henderson, B 
Hillire, Mr. 
Hanser, J ■ 

tlounslow, Mrs. Haugfaton, P 
Hick, W Henderson, D
Hewitt, H Huston, G
Hunter, J Hurley, J
Hocking, J Henley, H
Holloway, E Howell, F
Holder, J Hawking, W P
Harrison, E Hamin, M A
Haskell, G Howard, G
Hudson, W Hein, Mrs.
Hastie, R Howitt, G
Harbittèl.T Hemming, J
Hutchinson, G Hoffman, A
Holden, E C

Phrenology. — The notorious How - a- 
match», who narrowly escaped suspension on 
n former occasion was yesterday brought up 
in the Police Court charged with robbing an 
Indian weman of certain iktas and chickamon. 
The magistrate ordered the man to find se
curity be of good behaviour, and while be 
was leaving the dock F. F. D. applied to the 
bench fa Iqeve to speak to the prisoner. To 
the amusement and astonishment of the 
Court F. F.D, threw himself into the attitude 
of a professor, and commenced a phrenologi
cal examination of the flat heads distorted 
skuil. The savage au Omitted to the opera- 
Uob with becoming gravity, supposing 
probably (hat fie was being eubjeete# to a 
medical test of sanity until the police #ere 
ordered to eut the ordeal short Alas, F. F. D. 
thon are Capable of edifying instead of ex
citing compassion and ridicule.

Tub Rbcbnt Fibb.—Acunis, the Mexican, 
charged with stealing a brush, during the 
removal of the furniture from the residence 
of Mr. Nathan, wh;Ie the fire was raging, on 
Wednesday morning, was placed in the dock 
of the Police Court yesterday. Mr. H. Na
than, jr., said the brush resembled one which 
was missing Irom the House. There was « 
brooch also missing and two 820 pieces. 
The prisoner said he was walking on the 
sidewalk, and his foot struck against the 
brush, which he picked op. The magistrate 
said the prisoner had been already sufficiently 
punished, and discharged him.

Accident.—We regret to learn that Mr. 
Michaels, wharf overseer, in the employ of 
Me-sii. Dickson, Campbell k Co., was seri
ously hurt on Monday while engaged in his 
duties, by a block falling upon his head.

The Race Rocks Lighthouse is 
painted in alternate broad bauds of black 
and white, and 
SDicnoue appearance than formerly.

Gone Home —fue O.iyai Indian*, who 
recaiitly arrived on .he gufiboat Forward 
fr >m Barclay S.innd, set out on their return 
yesterday in charge of Mr. Lawton.

Fined Burnside, a colored man who is 
an habitue nl the Police D ick, was yesterday 
fined $10 for assaulting an Indian.

Caftain Lang and Gentlemen,—I feel 
deeply sensible of the honor conferred upon 
me by the Victoria Rifle Volunteers in per
mitting me to distribute the prizes on the 
present occasion. I feel certain that I ex
press the sentiments of the ladies of this Col
ony in wishing every success to a body of 
gentlemen whobaye undertaken -the defence 
of our homes ana the upholding of her Ma
jesty’s honor io this distant land. The pro
fession of armé, at all time# honorable, ia
never rnorweo than when voluntarily under
taken for a worthy purpose. The establish
ment of ti(e Victoria Rïfle Volunteers cannot 
fail to engender and kegp alive a manly and 
self-reliant tone in our small society, and 
stimulate a high sense of honor among its 
members. I trust the ladies of this polony 
will exorcise the influence they undoubtedly 
possess by encouraging the yoong men to 
swell the ranks of the Victoria Rifle Volun
teers, and to apply their leisure hours (which' 
might otherwise be spent in frivolity) to the 
pnrsuit of a manly and honorable calling, 
which mast secure to them the good wishes 
and respect of the community. I beg to con
gratulate the winners of theje prizes upon 
their saecese, and I trust that it may stimu
late all others to an honorable rivalry in the 
efficient use of the arms they bear. The Vol
unteer* may reckon upon an additional prize, 
which I trust they will allow me to offer, to bX 
competed for at their next meeting.

Captain Lang then called np Adjutant 
Vinter, the winner of the first prize, which 
was tastefully presented to him by Mrs. Ken
nedy, and briefly end appropriately acknow
ledged by the Adjutant, who expressed the 
honor he felt at being the winner of the first 
prize competed for 00 the Island.

Private Long and Bandsman Thompson 
were then called up in like manner to receive 
their renpective prizes, and at the conclusion 
of the ceremony Governor Kennedy made a 
few remarks,expree-iagithe interest he took in 
the volunteer movement and hie desire to aid 
it. fu-

Mr, J. A. MeCrea, th» I i lierai donor of the 
silver eop won by Adjutant Vin-er, said a 
few wo da, in the oooiae of which 
pressed a warm interest in the Volunteer 
movement. He thought it the du y of all 
to aid in protecting the government which 
protected them, and thie had prompted him 
to present the con to • e compete I for.

Capt. Lang. V. R O . thanked Mrs Ken
nedy on behalf of the corps for having at 
kindly undertaken the distribution of the I’Rl HOSTETTEIV8 STOMACH BITTERS, 
prizee to me successful coraoeiitvra, aod ex- ,e„ *",d Pur'6 « 'he ►y.-‘
pressed his on notion that the c .rp- under H ù èTv'e,,‘iLn .®.. ïï'r",ce of
hie command would always be f nod ready >“K »uvugth, v.gor. and time t*Pth« 7>m‘ind 
to lend their aesis'anee and protection to ti e P".«W“iue tue curative powers for all diseases 
Governm-nt in nay emergency that might a disordered stom.ch. In .he m .at
arien. He also conveyed the thanks of The “e .foXh!' the*”PBi«er, “ 
oorps to Mr J A. MeCrea tor the handsome tested, and always with the greatest «ùccésà — 
enp presented by him. - »«ld bt all-druggU ami dealer® “

Alter three hearty cheers to each of the — „------
prizeholdera the medals were attaebed to the It “ t j ?10"'
b^.0f Wi“"e'VnL C°rpi’ WWd minister «o a mi^i.^d'. tf mh?d dl^Hd
by the band, marched back to town. A halt is frequently only the con«que,.e of dtioXred 
Was tnade opposite the 6l. George Hotel, when digesisit., and naturally 8ods relief when the ptn- 
• be band s.ruck up “ G *d Save the Queen,” î?» «° «.beatthfol suie.
‘U compliment to G ivvrnor Seymour. His cot!di^mwV8YHUP removes the morbid 
Excellenev acknowledged the compliment »SL>7*^-’»■*ri'dhUtfodf 
through Cap,. Ung nod Lieut. Pear.,P. ^

Lett fob Emolano—Mr. J D. Walker, 
manager of lhe San Francisco branch of the 
pank of British Columbia, is to leave on the 
De,t. steamer from that city lor England on 
tpeeial bneinesa.

The Uwwobm or the V.ilunteers, we 
uidoretand.ie to be ehsng-d M rifle green

*b se,n** “nd paient leather , 
ie=embliog that worn by the 60.h R.fles.

Jonrje, P 
Jordan, J 
Jones, R 
Jeffrey, E 
Joues, T D 
Jenkins, T J 
Joe, P 
Jones, V

Jenkins, T J 
Joyce,. J 
Johnstone, M 
Johnstone, E J 
Jenkin, AM 

' Job, B 
Jones, J F 
Johnson, R H 

Jungerman, J L Jackson, & Co.

Union and Free- 
me to attain that

Koshland, Bro’s, King, Miss. 
Kendle, G 
Kyle, G F 
Kaiser, P E 
Kurtz. D

Knight, w 
Keier, Mrs. 
Knight, J 
Knight, F

Lawson, W 
Louder, T 
Love, J 
Lamb, E S 
Long, W H 
Lidgate, J 
Lidgate, W 
Lyati, A

McFarlane, Mrs. McCulloch, w F
Murphey, H 3 Mitchell, D C
Mansell, GI Morton, W
McCaley, F McCraig, M 2
Murray, J R Moore, W
Moffat, T McCrackin, w
Messier, D McKay, È
McKie, R Murray, H
Malatesta, S McBroom, A
Mannings, J M McDonnell R
Murray, S F Mickle, W A
Muller, G M Martin, w N
Mawdsley, E Mnnro, D
McDonncl, A Me Powell, J
North, M A Napier, w
Nicholas, J T Negrier, M
Orwin, W Orr, J B
Oliver, H Osborne, R
Orr, J

Levy, J E 
Lorimer, Wm. 
Lenon,P 
Lammon, J M2 
Lambkin, C H 
Lewis, L 
Ledrier, A 
Lee, w

now

presents a much more con*

i e ex-

Purvis, P A 
Partridge, A 
Parkin, R 
Pochiu, Bro,s. 
Prtiyfl, W 
Phillips, E 
Promis, G

[tpOt, A
■exe- and all age* in nere0 *U the leeb,e °» bj,h Richardson, J 

ut. - uosi arrsa-s stowach bitters. Rodes, M
.^Krà ltw*- Mrs.
h.V.iMnHT.H^r,?» 'hK."r “Jim,: IilCh" rd8°n» F

«milh. M 2

Pryor, F 
Pettereen, F 
Parker, R 
Pickett <fe Co. 
Parker, Mrs. 
Pandosy,R 
Proud, w

Richards, Mrs. 
Robinson, G 
Roe, R C 
Robertson, A R 
Robertson, w 
Smith. H H 
Sampson, w

with our free
Fedetnl Union being designed to uudemÎnè 

aa* destroy ear free port or free trade policy 
is consequently ootroe. Were snob a U.tiou 
consummated, we would hold on to free trade 
with the same firm grip that we do now. It 
the Fetferal Legislature enacted a law im- 
pemag a tariff over Vancouver Island without 
theconsent of our local legislature, the tariff 
maid not be collected for the good and suffi- 'f

%

Smith, A 
Smith, J 
Stevenson, C J 
Snider, JAW 
Scott,, J 
Sharlon, J 
Stewart, J 2 
Soar, H 
Simpson, D 
Simpson, H 
Smith, A E 
Taylor, G 
Taylor, T 
Thomas, W 
Thompson, J 
Trim, J 
Thorn, B C 
Thompson, F 
Tannian, H
Velati, S

Spencer, T 2 
Sanders, W 
Sylvesta, T J 
Simpson, J s 
Stevens, J C 
Simpson, J 
Stafford, w J 
Sutter, Miss. 
Steigelmaury, fi 
Speight, C A 
Smith, H
Toleson, S B 2 
Tidyman, A 
Thompson, F 
Thornhill, Mr. 
Thompson. J 
Tuthill, E V 
Townsend, A

fbe ®»li
Tuesday, November 1, 18

British Columl
LATER FROM C.

COOT» NEWS FROM ROOT

The steamer Enterprise arrived W 
from New Westminster, with 120 
and Barnard’s Cariboo Express. 8 
large amount of treasure on board 
of Dietz and Nelson and in privi 
estimated at fully $130,000. Fror 
A. Walkem, the member-elect foi 
East, and special correspondent of t| 
NIST in Ciriboo, we have theVaughan, J

Webb, H Walker, T
Walker, S 2r Weller, L A
W ithrow, D W etmore, J
Wood, J Wallis, M
Walker, R Waters, J
Wilson, G Walker, Mrs.
Waterson, J Wisdom, T
Winter, J G Wells, R
Westmoreland, R Williams, Mr.
Wakeroan, P Webster, G d Co
Welcker, W T Wignell, J
Withrow, D Wilkinson, T
Willson, J W White, Mr.
Windsor, H Walton, J
Wilson, yT . Williams, S
Wetheuhall, R Wha, S
Zelner, W

news :
The weather on Williams Creek

16th instant, was remarkably fid 
after year the summer sun seems il 
little longer on Oaribeoites. Judd 
the election there must be about 1 
on Williams and Lowhee Creek! 
another 100 on the adjacent creeks] 

It is aurmised that out of tbu 
about 700 men will winter in the dij 

The amount of gold taken ont tn 
will certainly exceed that of any s 
year. Meet of the bullion arrive! 
She Bank and the Express, but a vl 
sum is brought down every atl 
private individuals.

Tbu Aurora Co. still continued 1 
large dividends. One fortunate own 
Edwards, a great favorite on the c 
a week’s dividend some time ago J 
$4000. Mr. Devine, Mr. Heselt 
other gentiemen, well known in Ca 
amongst the lucky owners.

Tua Morratt Co. is in a fair waj 
teaching its golden products of last] 

Tlb Rabv, Drad Broke, Tinkb 
bon, Wake-up Jake, Forest r| 
other [companies are working thel 
most perseveringly and with varied 

The Caledonia Co., under the J 
manebip of Mr. John Periu, have m 
ed in a great measure the serious d! 
with which they have had to ooatei

R3GISTERED LETTERS.
Hales, J 
Honeyball, G 
Mitchell, D C

SWIes, G i 
Watson, & Co.

Henry Wootton,
* Post-master.

TOTS! TOTS!!
Tam Cariboo Co. have got all tl 

oat of their shaft.
Most of the claims in the lower | 

the creek have been abandoned for
•en; : 1 ;■

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Mr. S. ZINN On Lowhee Creek, 

The Sage Miller Co, are drJ5!1,BASEBB nttoroaniitoX the Inhabitant! ot Victoria that he ti constantly 
receiving, direct lrom New York, Han Francisco, 
and our own mnnatactory in Europe, a laree autn- tity and well selected stock ot P g q

pay.
The Chittenden Co. still oontinn 

out out gi od pay. They found »a 
nifieent nuggets in their claim. T 
•boat 60 men on the creek. $1 
•trikes have been reported, bat the 
quires authenticity.

Tbs Bed Bock Flume Co., on 
■Creek, bate laid nearly 1,300 feet 
and have almost blasted through 
Claim, seme 500 feet more. Men h 

—engaged to work during the winter J 
that the work will be well advancJ 
spring. The Company have expert 
$70,000, and are completely out a 
rather favorable omen. '

MISCELLANEOUS.

FANCY GOODS,
Willow & Wooden Ware,

BRUSHES AND TOTS,
CONSISTING of

French, German and Domestic Market Bas
kets ;

Traveling, School, Dinner, Fruit, and Work 
Baskets;

Infants’ Baskets, Cloth Baskets and Ham
pers, and Fruit Baskets ;

Fancy and Willow Children’s Carriages, Go- 
Carts and Cradles

Baby Jumpers, Nursery, Rocking and 
Children’s Might Table Chairs, Book
ing Horses and Propellers.

Fancy Vases and China Ornaments ;
Ladies’ Leather Reticules ;
PortemoDuiee, Portefolios ;
Pocket Companions and Photographie 

Albums ;
A large assortment of Beads, and all sorts ot 

Brushes and Combs ;
Feather Dusters, Accord ocas, Walking 

Canes;
Checker and Crib Boards, Dice and Dice 

Boxes ;
Staple Brooms, Mops and Cloth Pounders.

AND A LARGE VARIE1Y Of

Mr. Barnard deserves very great 
the manner in which he has conn 
hie arrangements for hie line of bib] 
drivers, good horses and excelle] 
•re the themes of praise of travell 
roed is in excellent order, and wti 
their metal the line of stages caul 
distance between Soda Creek and 1 
m forty hours.

The crops at Keithley’s, Mouth! 
nolle, Deep Creek, and Williams L| 
been abundant. The experiment | 
Wheat at Mud Lake bas proved si 
The’grain is plump and heavy. Tl 
many of the ranches are as fin] 
grown on this coast.
•liKadge Begbie is at Ya’e, whs 
mained for the trial of an Indian fol 

Mr. O’Reilly will be relieved j 
arduous duties on Williams Creek] 
Char, who is now at the Month of J 
aeltlicg np the accounts of the Q 
expedition. 1

Three boats built for the purpos] 
Mouth of Qoesnelle wel filled wit] 
gere arid reached Yale in safety 
same time as the stages arrived tl] 
oldest boatman, however, has bis 1] 
of this highly dangerous mode of Im 

The steamer Enterprise has bee 
at the Mouth of Qunsnelle owinj 
shallowness of the water on the ba| 
river.

There is a large stock of merchJ 
Williams Creek and at the Mouth, U 
in all probability be consumed ’ere d 
arrive».

On Hobsk-Fly Cbeek the En 
Co. Known by its name, bare s] 
110 feet and obtained s good protpe 

Mr. Moberly is contesting the VVr 
of Cariboo with Dr. Black. The J 

.the latter gentle.nan Iront the se it] 
'palgn will prove itself iuimica! to hi 

The warrant* for the execution of 
■; îSewien murderer* had not arrive 

Mrutb of Quesnelle on the 20tl 
There were a number of candidats 
office of Calcraft.

Mr. Macdonald, the banker, will 
tflsin on" the creek fur some time I 
the press ng nature ol bis busines] 
the news of the robbery here reechej 
Creek" depositors and holders of 
rushed to the bank, and in a few ha 
•and* of dollars passed across thi 
Payment was promptly made and q 
eoon restored. The notes of the hi 
laid' freely. All the miners syd 
with Mr. Macdonald, and substantial 
it by extending the confidence md 

* checked.
Mr. R. T. Smith, Mr. MacdonaM 

is now on hie way down with tread 
Smith has been detained for a shorj 
Frank Way’s, owing to an accim 
eioned by hia borne* running away] 
probably be here by the next stead

(Prom yesterday’s Columbian 
Harvard's stage arrived at Yale 

bath, bringing a Cariboo Exd

;

All Kinds of Toys Î
SWISS'

e#iu leas than any other hon«e in the Colony* 
Unrinn reeeired orders irom onr Honset to sell 

the present Stock at San Francisco cost, I hsf* 
thereiore reduced prices twenty.flre per cent, helow

Note the address.

S. ZINN*
Santa Clause Headquarters and Fancy Hussar, 

GO VEBNMJBNT STREET,
CO to 8m (Next to the Hotel de Fraaoe.

OSTEO EICON,
PATENT, March let, 18681

' THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Diploma 1816.
27, Hablry steeit, Cavendish Sguarb, sad 
34, Ludoate Hill (over Bbnspm’s,) London; 

Liverpool ; 134, Dbxr street.

iÿiËSSiSSii'at
With an suelosare ot One tiotnee. will reestrsbj 
return that wb eh will enable them to take an 
impression of the month So as to enable Messrs 
j th forW*rd e,ther à partial or complete eetol'

SdVer b^x P*f the GnttoVsrehà ls>

GABKiRL’8 Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
wh'eh expia ns the -numerous advantsees obtsln- 
able by their patented method, mi v beh. d of (heir 

will be inrniebed direct or receipt of 
Twelve Stamps. xpSly

m*»"

—
...

.. ' ' ^

1



fis of Toys
k of the mo§t of them xoode 
end having no Agent to par, 

id to sell them at least m per 
1er bon»e in the Colony, 
per» from our Boases to mil 
f San Francisco cost, I havo 
pe* twenty-live per cent, below

felNN, .y

[narter* and Fancy Saasazv
Pent street.

Hotel de France.|

âTENT, March let, 18811
biaat
tireiy dtepetsing with the DM

ABR/^
ESTABLISHED
ITISTS^r!

EIDON.

plums 1816.
|, CATBKDtSH SeUAM, 0*4 
|(over Benson’s,) London; 
134, Dox* nun.
f 66, Naw STREET.
Jity ol the globe, by forward' 
keeonditi n of theft modttas, 
[One tininea, will reoelve by 
111 enable them to take an 
path so at to enable M»S*re. 
a partial or complete «et of

BRATED ODONTaLGIQUE, 
ferving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
It White Enamel for stopping 
id never to change color, 6e. 
kt; and the (luttaTorchais'
kal Treatise on the Teeth, 

trnished direct oa receipt of 
aptly

(,
WEEKLY BRITIg y

at
git &»togjgt. •130,000 in treasure. The express was ro 

charge ef Mr. Pool.
The boot reported to be loot between 

QueaoeHe month and Yale was picked up by 
the steamer Hope between Yale and Hope.
The passengers had deserted her by twoi and 
threes ontH only two men were left, end they 
abandoned her above Boston Bar, so that she 
drifted down the river, giving rise to the 
rumor that all the passengers were lo t. The 
boat to which we alleded last week, and 
abont which some anxiety was felt, arrived
at Yale all safe. ^ „ . _

xi. Hop, mmmcu, lb, ist'rsribi ms
Henrietta at Harrison month, bringing her more than a fortnight for Mr. Waddiugton’s arri- 
passengers and Diets & Nelson’s Express Iron 7*1- **""• ‘{ter him day after day ; that he then

““•MKrL8?;1"swatr.rzspresses from Hope and Yale, arriving here Smith ; after which Ire persuaded Tellot and his 
on Monday. tribe to join in the general massacre, in the course

The steamer Reliance, Oapt. Irving, ar- “S “ far MCanbe lscerUin-
rived from Yale last evening, bringing 150 VlaSaeree wi . iur relation of Aneghim, 

passengers and •150,000 in trearnre, #101,415 aud it is more than probable that Anaghun who 
of which was for the Bank of British Celum- hear* a very bad reputation and .who as well as 
bin. The balance being in Dietz ft Nelson’s his brother is known to be hostile, was acquainted

for the chain-gang, one Indian and a Cornish- latinn was the chief Instigator. But what la he- 
man, the letter sentenced to three years’ yond a doubt ia that Anaghim had the lion’» share 
penal eervUnde for robbing a Chinaman of the spoil» after the morders, (well founded re-

BSS2Ï2*»-— i»«•" -re 5SSWS.*5SS«!ÎS?5’2&V8Slisbed last week. the conspiracy could pretend to ; aBd that he
Mining News.—From Seymour Creek we w“ moreover in possession of twelve horses be

have nothing of a very definite character ,Me* 8°*4 ?oin P'“dered fwm Macdonald’s
s,«„| b.d'r,.d.d ,b? .„„m E®. izcns-t:'J&g if—til
for a distance of about 20 miles, finding gold which Mr. Hamilton sold mm (most improperly) 
everywhere, seme; of the bars prospecting at the very time when he knew of the Bute Inlet 
very well. The valley retains very much the ““•“re and wee preparing for hie own safety, 
same appearance as 1er as it has been ex- Put how did Anaghim get that gold with which
piïïd,p.p,d b~ „„b h„b., u de:,r.i5"t.‘“djTK," c,
not known. Those who have prospected, the largest share of the spoils unless he himself took 
creek say that from $2 to $4 awday to the an active part in the murders, or what is as bad, 
hand ran be made almost anywhere. The in the general uprise which occasioned them.

„.d. .b..,io ^«UTSMUS'SRStS
miles up. The season is too far gone to do ed the annals of British North America for many 
much work now ; but it is probable one years, any white man would have been put under 
company may put in voices and give it a Immediate arrest on being caught, and «objected 
trial yet to the severest examination. Bqt how was it with

. 3 „ . __ Anaghim ? He was met it appears by Mr. Moss’s
Ahbival of Mb. Walxim—G. A. Walk- party on the Bentinck Arm trail about ten miles 

em, Esq., the member elect for Cariboo East, east of the Slide, when one of the party immedi- 
arrived on the Reliance last evening. Mr. ately laid his hand upon him to arrest him ; Mr.
VLalkem is about to take up hi, residence in X^T^gSm^Ômie^^Ck rigT, 
this city and practice bis profession. of tlrohforseYtaken From Macdonald*» party, i?ro-

Ecclesiastical Changes.—The Rev. A. Tided Mr- Mos" would cottas potlatch (make a

ï“Æ rsss srir ïuttîsappointed to labo» under the direction of the •• Kot free." All which Mr. Moee promised -nd 
chairman ; the Rev. E. Robson .has been ap- fulfilled. Bight or ten day» afterwards Mr. Brew, 
pointed to the charge of this circuit, which who Was returning to Bentinck Arm, met Aûa- 
will include Hope and Yale. Shim between Nacoontloon and the Slide. Ana-

-jt . ... , , ghim presented Mr. Moss's paper, and Mr. Brew
I he weather, which has been charmingly then gave him a lot of powder, some taps, and 

fine for some time back, bas become some- •* muckamuck” with whisky to the whole crowd 
what broken within the last fews davs, Bltho’ °* lD,dil”» f13. or 14 present] all completely
It is still far from unpleasant for this season LTmorA H^èr foî whfchMr''dBre°. 
of the year. .«£

Customs receipts for week ending October enough of these articles, gave him an order for

dues, £30 18s 3d ; head money,^£.17 4s ; ton- SOme sort of promise to try aad catch a part of 
nage,duel, £71 3s 6d. Total, £580 2a 10s. the remaining murderers in the course of next 
Number of passengers entering at this port year.
during came yeriod, 78. The same extraordinary leniency, shall we eall

Swfpi.a.—Th. Lbri R.gt.n oo Ü;,SsS|wi“K.“ïSm'S"S!jSS.’SK
the 24lh and dekred for the northwest Coast'; and whom Mr. Brew, on arriving at Bentinck 
the Meg Merrilies entered the sauté day and Arm shortly after, refused to arrest, because, as 
took in a cargo of lumber at Webster kCa’a he “id, ho wks crazy. This, I am told, is any- m?ll • ih„ a E ! n ' S a v i* ! fofor hut true, sad that the led is wadi known at 
mi.n {kq Amelia cleared for Bui tard Inlet Begtinck Arm. as a consummate rascal 
on the 25th, where she is taking in a cargo of What Mr. Moss’s position vus towards the Go- 
shingles at Smith’s mill. vernment in the agreement with Anaghim ie not

,s?.,h™pT's&r^’ '“’t* s *“ asmaatassagaKfeuf her financial difficulties,!* now placod per- ________________ _______________ ____ _
matientlyon the route between this city, sod *ye,'he wonlda’low, neither freah meat, Sal

gSI» «'■« ««ti.g.llh. New West min, ter ï”d"’» ™i’”d‘. "'SV.' StîffiÜ*^^‘XT'SilSS1

Debating Association will take place this up at Stole with the blanket» apd flour belonging Best Best, T. C.Crown, Beet Grose«esgers.kndG. 
evening to the Government? and what became of the flour InCiiele, «.

A VoaDg Uen^fl Christian A«o.l.,m. i, 'KS2-3l.W*TOÏ L'.- 
about to be started at New Westminster. absence ? î.h"*“iT.nVwUe^hi«uS’reu'no.1!:

1 was not .were that the Bngljsh Government pl, JilvanlZf Iron, oî GalvanUed Hnned Fro? 
earned on the fur trade. But to come back to with ous Harks or Braude, Is ft aadulent imitation 
Anaghim, this rascal was strongly suspected, as ol the geodsmanulaetured by us.willbe prosecuted 
we have said, of having taken au active part in * TÜPPER a CDUPANT,
the murders, and that with the greatest reason ; 61a, Moorgatestreet London,B.C.
and he was still more strongly suspected of hav- 80th December; 1868,
ing taken an indirect part in them. He certainly 
did nothing, as Chief of his tribe, to hinder them, 
though the murder of McDonald’s party took 
place on his territory, and he undoubtedly had the 
treatest share in the spoils ; and this man. labor- 
ng under such heavy inculpations, makes bis own 

terms with the Government, and instead of pun
ishment receives a reward.

Comment is useless, for the facts cannot be de
nied, nor can any reasons or reasoning justify 
such an abject concession to crime and rebellion 
on the part of a great and powerful GoVernmeqm 
such a frustration of all the ends of justice, such 
a a oekery of law and order, such a trifling with 
the feelings of relatives nnd survivors of the mar

ia Those relatives are dispersed over 
England, Scotland and Ireland, in Canada and 
Germany, and on Vancouver Island ; and many a 
sad letter have I had to write in answer to their 
anxious enquiries. The public and all thqse 
whose hearts beat in the right place, will judge of 
the indignation to which those feelinga will give 
place when the above facts meet their eyes, and 
they learn what kind of justice is meted out here 
to the murderers and robbers of their relatives.

For my own part, y 
tween the t«o colonies
concerned, I utterly despair of a result in a coun
try where things are so wretchedly menaged. I 
was told in May that 1 should soon be able to re
sume my operations. I have patiently waited the 
whole season, with ruin staring me in the face; 
and now, after an cutlay of jglOO.OOO, the pacifica
tion of the country and its accessibility for the 
peaceful operations of civilisation are as far dis
tant as ever.

I remain. &e.,

. WADDINGTON OH THE CHTL- 
COATBN MTTRDBRBRS.

Thompson’s Landing, Sooke Harbor,
October 26th, 1864.

Editor British Colonist,—I beg to call the 
attention of the publie to the following extraordi
nary faete connected with the Bentinck Arin Ex
pedition ; they have been brought to my notice 
•y a reliable eye witness; aad are well worthy of

BENSON'S WATCHES
Watch and Clock Maksr, sir Sfbcial Mr- 

TOIXTMSNT, TO Bit ROTAL HlOMNSSS TUB
Paine» ov Wales.

Bouowat’s Ointment and Pills.—FemaleIt CLOCKS
Tuesday, November 1,1064. elimates, at any age, and in every season, in liable

TsmRt&mss&wESi
function of everyorgam la fairly established hr 
them. Under their corrective sway the greats* 
improvement speedily appears—the body te de
veloped, and the spirits rise, faite Holloway’s 
preparations not a trace of mercury, or. other 
noxious ingrédient ever enter» ; hence the pireat, 
guardian, or patient, need held no counsel before 
commencing these remedies.

. c'aBritish Columbia. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

LATER FROM CARIBOO. “As a sample of w w «' A more eplen
English clock- m v re did and exqui-
work on a large j W . _ Æ iltely finished
scale, the works' ^ wMr piece of mech-
of this are proha* anlsm we hare
bly the finest fin* ' never •een.”—
lithed that have . Standard, Jane
ever been seen in l7,1S62.
this country. ‘*Someofth*m
Chronometer are of grea
could be fitted and If
with more perfect ilHSHI -he English
or carefully ad- W watch trade
usted meeban- only follow up
sro.—Timts.June with the same

11/«1î6îe, ». . -MmoFf »P«rit and suc-
“A triumph of this first

Ingenuity. — Tele- muif • -’1 . gttempttocom
graph, March 81, pete with for-
1M2. eignersln deco-
r»tive watches, there seems, to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into eur Own hands.” 
Ttmu, June S3.1861.

Ranged around the hape of the clock were the 
Watches which'Mf. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired fbr tho beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
ere ef the finest qnellt which thq wrt of horology is at 
present capable orproduclng. The (block and watches

NSJîüî5sr„8ih>1 M1
WATOHES.adapted f»r every class, climate,and coun

ty. Wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Sedonda, Eey- 
1ms. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from

cÈcei^-bDrawlngS^m!"Dining Room, bed Room, 

Library .Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime. Musi
cal. Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, tifflee, or Counting House,from 
1.000 guineas to £1 la. each.

perusal.
It is well known that the ChOcoaten Indian", 

Xlattaaene, was. the great instigator ef the Bute 
Inlet massacre; that he belonged to Anaghim’» 
tribe at Nacoontloon ; that he canne down to Bate

0909 NEWS PI .OOTANAIS.

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster, with 120 pamengere 
and Barnard’s Cariboo Express. She had » 
large amount of treasure on board in charge 
of Diets and Nelson and in private hands, 
estimated at fully Si30,000. From Mr. G. 
A Walfcem, the member-elect for Cariboo 
East, and special correspondent of the Colo- 
wist in Ciriboo, we have the fallowing 
news :

I I» “ Sti

DR. j. COLLIB BROWNES

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
:PPy®R»

A LL PAIN, VOniTine AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking h dost e 
that wonderful Bboattvs Anodtns and' Amnras 
modio remedy, Omoogodtns, di«co**red by

J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Resell .iamiet, 
Bloomsbury square, .London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil,.hos
pital, military and nhral practitioners proricMabes It

The weather on Williams Creek np to tho 
16th instant, was remarkably fine. Year 
after year the summer sun seems to dwell a 
little longer bn Oeribooites. Judging from 
the élection there mbit be about 1100 men 
on Williams and Lowhae Creeks, besides 
another 100 go the adjacent creeks.

It ie Mraieed that out of this number 
about 700 metr will winter in the district.

The ainoont of gold taken ant this reason 
will certainly exceed that of any preceding 
year. Most of the bullion arrives through 
the Bank end the Express, but a very large 
gam is brought down every steamer by 
private individuals.

The Aurora Co. still continued to realise 
large dividends. One fortunate owner named 
Edwards, a great favorite on the creek, had 
a week’s dividend some time ago of nearly 
84000. Mr. Devine, Mr. Heseltioe, and 
other gent'emen, well known in Canboo, are 
amongst tbe lucky owners.

Tee Motfatt Co. is in a fair way of again 
teaching its golden products of last year.

Tlk Rabv, Dead Broke, Tinker, Came- 
bon, Wake-vr Jake, Forest Rose, and 
other [companies are working their claims 
most pereeveringly and with varied success.

The Caledonia Co., under the able fore- 
mansbip of Mr. John Perin, have eurmonnt- 
eefiri a great measure the serions difficulties 
with which they have had to contend..

The Caw boo Co. have got alltho water 
ont of their shaft.

Most of the eloims in the lower portion of 
the creek have been abandoned for the sea-

From W. Veaaliue Pettigrew, M ».,Hen.F.R.CA., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at 8t. Gèorge’s School of Medicine: ‘»I

^Dr^ibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : " Tiro 
doses completely eared me of Diarrhea."

From C. V Rtdoet, Esq.. Smsw, Ugham- "*«

iel is instantaneous.” ,.!(
Cblorodyne—Vice Chancel)or 8ir W. P: Wood, 

« n Jan. 11, pronounced that it la el early proved 
before the court that Dr. 3. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ol a remedy 

fi known a» Chloroéyue, and so highly spprs- 
ciated in India, China, ac,”
Extract* from the General Board of Health 

London, at to its efficacy in Cholera.1 v

Hold Oases. Stiver Cas
Bassos’» Leslies Mans 

Watchis. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
F ace tors. Face, ters.

*V* ViPatent Lever, Jewelled........
to! Z. Bne1yeflnlVhêô. S jewels

do, do. 6 Jewel»-. .........

6
7 10
8 10

1 8

27 9 10
9 9

23
3732

1010 
12 12 
IT 17

Do. do. » Jewels..............
Do. do. extra, 10 jewels.. Do.do. do».. 36 0 28

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted 
mates:—

Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 
Foreign Watch» Warranted-Silver Cases,at£33s. 

£4 4s . £6 5s., £6 6s. each. ‘ ^
Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 As., £7 7a., £9 9s„ £1212s each.

Benscn*» Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps* contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and price» of 
every kind of Watch no*r made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and her* their orders sent 
world7 P08t t° lndie’the Y0100.1®»* or any part of the

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Mandfactokt,

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Estas Li Éh»d 17».

1st Stage ot Premonttory^-In this stage th i remedy

this stage the remedy poeseeeee great power, mere 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three

3rd*8ts5e,or Collapse—In ill eases reetdrtitg (he 
pulse. 80 strongly are we eonvlneed oi thalmmecee
;»ef iorM*lj

From A. Montgomery; fiiq.,14te iaspeotor ol Hos- 
pitals, Bombay : “Cblorodyne tt ; a meet valjuL

months’ severe Buffering, snd wheirsll other medi 
oine» had failed.” 1

Caution —Chlorodyne—In Ctwnoery.

r hot cll-

Hunters, £1212 0 
Hunters,£30 00

■

M.^.ferch^hfrV2ft\h^T-
scribe it largely, and me 
Brews»’». See Times, Jai

•en. dell as ; noOn Iiowhee Creek,
The Bags Miller Co, gré drifting for. 

p»y.
The Chittenden Co. still continue to take 

out out giod pay. They found eoGie mag
nificent nuggets in their claim.
Ghent 60 men en the creek, 
strikes here been reported, bat tbe miner re 
quires authenticity.

The Bed Bock Flume Co., on Williams 
’Creek, hsvb Ibid nearly 1,300 feet of flume 

almost blasted through the Grier 
B tOO fecit more. Men have been 

engaged to work during the winter season, to 
that the work fill : be well advanced in the 
spring. Tbe Company have expended some 
870,000, end we completely ont of debt, a 
retherfatorabie ometi.

MISCILLAWXOUS.
Mr. Bernard deserves very greet credit for 

the manner in which he bee consummated 
hi* arrangements for hie line of stages Good 
drivera, good horses and excellent wagons 
are the themes ol praise of travellers. The 
road ia in excellent order, and when put to 
their metal the line of stage* can epen the 
distance between Soda Creek and Yale with
in forty hours.

The crops at Keitbley’e, Month of Qnes- 
oelle, Deep Creek, and William*. Lake, have 
been abondant. The experiment of raising 
wflect at Mad Lake has proved successful. 
The grain is plump And heavy. The oats on 
many of (he ranches are as fine as any 
grown on this coast.

Judge Begbie is at Ya’e, where be re
mained for the trial of an Indian for murder.

Mr. O’Reilly will be relieved -from hie 
arduous duties oil Williams Creek, by Mr. 
Cox, who is now at tbe Month of Quesnelle 
seltlicg np tbe accounts of the Cbilooaten 
expedition.

Three boats built for the purpose left the 
Motjlh ol Quesnelle wel. tilled with passen
gers arid reached Yale in safety about the 
same time as the stages arrived there. The 
oldest boatman, however, has bis misgivings 
of this highly dangerous mode of locomotion.

The steamer Enterprise has been laid np 
at the Mouth ot Qunsnelle owing to the 
shallowness of the water on the bars of the 
river.

There is a large stock of merchandise on 
Williams Creek and at the Month, but it will 
in all probability be consumed ’ere the spring 
arrives.

On Horse-Flt Creek the Enterprising 
Co. known by its name, hare sunk about 
110 feet and obtained a good prospect.

Mr. Moberly is contesting the West Riding 
of Cariboo with Dr. Bluck. The absence of 

etho latter gentlexian from the ee.it of earn 
palgn will prove itself inimical to bis success.

Tbe warranta for the execution of the Chil 
Coréen murderers bad not arrived at tbe 
Month of Quesnelle on the 20th instant. 
Tbeft-were a number of candidates for the 
office of Calc raft.

Mr. Macdonald, the banker, will likely re
main on the creek fur some time owing to 
tbo press ng nature ol bis- business. When 
tiw “•Nfo.f-tbe robbery here renehed William 
Creek depositors and holders of his bills 
rushed to the bank, end in H few hours thou
sands of dollars passed across tbe counter. 
Payment was promptly made and confidence 
soon restored. Tbe notes of the bank circu
late" freely. All tbe miners sympathised 
with Mr. Macdonald, and »nbetaoti*lly proved 
it by extending the confidence' momentarily 

* checked.
Mr. R. T. Smith, Mr. Macdonald’e agent, 

is now on his way down with treasure. Mr 
Smith has been detained for H short time at 
Frank Way’s, owing to sn accident occa
sioned by bis horses running away. He will 
probably be here by tbe next steamer.

(Prom yesterday’s Colombian.) 
Beirard'e stage arrived at Yale on Sab

bath, bringing a Cariboo Express with

tiwiaforeianT'eMtiread ^h£sf mHajriaai^Hiu 

food end 4s 6d, by J. T. Daveapony 8a «Mât Bus
FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS i

CAUTION»
Having received information that certain an 

principled persona in, the United Kingdom have ; 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ot interior quality, bearing 
°nr Names and Trade Marks, sad in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by as, to the 
sarioas InJary of tbs parchaserstliéreol,

WK HEREBY <#IVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect oerselres mad the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and alter this 
date, will be marked,
“ T V F F « « "* C O RE P A N V,

I •

lore are 
me new Goveramaat Stamp, . -n: : A . JréSdffF

8AÜCE.—LEA AND PB8M<»8
: , • , . ■ . -tidm

Worcestershire Sauce-
and have
ûM», some 4 l

eidered himself bound by iL He had fire 
under him sd Bentinck Arm, to whom, by the

mon, 
they 

■WWis,
om, with a salary of five or •$* dollars

'* rr;

œ
fo it-Hneraa.

VRONOVNOND BT
ooNNOieeauBe" MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; ■
WORKS -MMRHOÜ8E ANti BIRMINGHAM : ’

TOBSTHl ' M

Only Good Battre, |
and applicable to .1

To hie Brother at 
WisMSiWLMey.f»»
- "Tell Lxa » Fb

. Mî^-cYî:
UA s-Ai.'V» A'V*

Lo

BISS.

. . . iiija =. . . .vi,»
Caution.

Lea & Perrins
ui

FROM KOOTANAIS.
We learn from Captain Monat and passen

gers who arrived last evening by the Eat r- 
prise that Mr. Bireb, Colonial Secretary, 
and Mr. Bnshby had returned from the 
Kootanais mice* bringing back most en
couraging reports of tbe richness and pro» 
gross of the diggings. They had with tberg 
about £4,000 collected for licensee. About 
1,000 men were at work in the mines and 
mostly doing very well. Messrs. Birch and 
Bnshby on their retorn passed upwards of 
200 pack animals bound to these mines.

THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN 
FEDERATION.

The following highly interesting and im
portant telegram has been received from 
Quebec, announcing that our sister Colonies 
on the Atlantic have decided to Unite their 
destinies, and form themselves into one 
grand and powerful federation :

Quebec, Oct. 19th-—After a long dis
cussion, the British Ninth American Con
federation has been decided on main prin
ciples ; details only remain to be arranged. 
The greatest difficulty was the proportionate' 
representation of the Colonics in the Upper 
House. It is now decided that Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince E.I ward’s Island, 
are to have i 4 members ; New Found laud 
four, Upper and Lower Canada 24.

PUGET SOUND.

Telegraph Office at Seattle—Mr. D. 
F. Leanÿ, Telegia hie Operator at this (rince, 
leaves on the Anderson, to day, for Seattle, 
at which pbee an office will be opened on 
Wednesday next, the telegraph line being 
completed that far. We regret to part with 
“ Dan,” for a more gentlemanly operator can
not be found Our "Lout wishes accompany 
him.—Democrat.

Sound Steams**.—The Eliza Anderson, 
J enny J ones and J. B. L:bby have each made 
a trip to the upper part of the Sound during 
.he past week. The-Anderson retrying the 
mails, Ac. ; tbe Jenny Jones carrying freight 
and pasaenems to Olympia, and the J. B. 
Libby lowing a rati of logs from North B iy 
to Port Blakely. The Pioneer has also been 
on u lowing trip near by. Who «aye there’s 
not business enough for two steamers po the 
Sound ? There’s business for • dozen, of tbe 
right kind. — Democrat.

The telegraph line will be pushed forward 
to New Westminster, and ia expected to 
reach there by the new year.

Admitted.—Mr. Alexander Montgomery, 
formerly of Belfast and Cumber, Ireland, 
was yesterday sworn in and enrolled as a 
Solicitor of tbo Supreme Court of this colony.

Beg to eau'ton the publie against spurious Imita 
tiona ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. h F. having discovered that several ot the For 

sign Markets have been supplied with SroxioDSIm 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those «I the 
genuine Sauce, and hi ode or aere tnstances the
“"hpfwilf $œ%ïn.i any one Who may 
manulaetUre or vend such imitation»; .and, have in 

strnoted their correspondents in the various parts
of theirrights * of, any.injriogement

Ask for Lea tnA FerriKS* 8mc«.
*.* Sold Wholesale and tor Expert by the Pro 

prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Messrs- Barclay aud Sopa, Iendem ete., eto ; "id 
hv G roeers and Oilmen anîvèfstilÿ. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

apS

iii o

■ 1M
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

BÜRG0TNE & BÜRBIDGE8’
astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 

pints.
Currie Powder, in 2-os., 4-o*., 8-ox., and 14-os 

I bottles.
Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 

pints, and X-ptnte."
Concentrated Decoction ot Sarsaparilla, in quarts, 

pint» aqd X-pinte.
Essences " Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-ox.

corked or stoppered bottles.
Flavoring Essences, ta X, 1, and 2-os. corked or 

stoppered bottles.
Extractor 

X-pinte.
Granular Kffervee: Carbonate 

Of Iron,
Granular Kffervee : Carbonate 

of Litht,,
Granular Effcrres : Citrate of 

Iron,
Gra alar Efferves: Citrate ol 

fro» and Quinine.
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Lltbta.
Granular Efferves: Citrate ot 

Magnesia.
Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 

Quinine :
Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
Quinine la X- X and 1-ox hermetically sealed b 
-alad Oil, " Flue-t Lucca,” caarte, pints a X-pt 
Sed/ttx Soda. Ginger Beer and Lemonade Fow;

ders, wrapped in 'in foil papers. In boxes- __ 
fasteless Sedlllix In one powder, in patent capped 

bottles In cases

dried m

Agents tor VICTORIA, V. I.

PRIZE NGDAL.

Crinolines and. Corsets.
The only Prixe Medal lot excellence et workman 

ship and new esmbina-lone la
■TANS, CBIIV01.IIVB8, A1VI> CORSETS, 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS.

39, OI.D CHANOB, LAffOON.
The Cardinlpns PATENT JÜP0B

Collapsesat the slightest pressure, and resumes 11* 
shape whfcn the pressure is removed

Spiral Crihôfrtie S'eel and Bronte,
Fcr Ladt's’ Skirts (Patent), writ not break; and can 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SatTHW) a a:t! > v..< 1

NKW PAT BUT HAS
(self adjusting), . ;

Obtained a Prias Medal, and is the very beat Stay 
evertnventeo.
Castlë’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

In valuable for the Ball Room, Kqna?4riaalBxev 
eiae,and Warm Climates
Stay kûkèrs,™!^ whofossle onÇrôî
' q A. MALOMGJfS,

m4 36, Oid Change^ Loodor

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION, Ac.

Fluid Dandelion, in quarts, pints, andfar as the connexion ba
by the Bute In.et route is

5
fa <8*

a\
=25 00Alfred Waddinoton.

?

Protection from Fire ofe.
nti. iOlf COMET

Prize Medal1 
tees.
BRYANT & MAY’S

?i\ t Special Safety Hatches
Wax Vesta aad Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY~ON THE BOX.

Prize Medal
184*.

Cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin. Jockey 
• tub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Mtlfefleurs, 
Patchouli. Rondel ilia, bpring Flowen Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other descrip
tion. “

The whole ot the above articles oaa be peeked la 
other sized bottles, ii so ordered.

Nora—The trade mark and label Is affixed to every 
bottle, a».

To be had th rough all Druggists mad Storm.
keepers threeghoat the World. 

BURCO Y NE ft BUR BRIDGES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Prie» Carrent ol nearly 8,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographie 

Preparation*, th® Price» of all 
PATENT MKDItilNES, SURGICAL 1NSTRU- 

MKNT8 and APPLIANCES and every deeerip. 
tt n ef DRUoptSTS’ SUNDRIEh 

This e the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, a KICK OF 
ALL CIIA .GE, to any partoi the World, upon 
appl tost ion. ,

■ V As the latest â -etwattons of tbe m.rket are 
«■ways noted, this list is Invaluable to Chemists. 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Snrgeone. jtn

M
«

UThe Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
Ight as readily a* common matches, whilst tt is 

entirely tree from all tlieir dangerous properties 
Patent Safety Matches tn neat slide boxes.

«ïïsiS&SîrKKSKii'lS! *
BBT ANT a MAY, Manutactnrers of Wax Vestas 

la round plaid bexe*. and in lapanned tin boxes, or 
tOO. 160.160.600. and 1,000.

Sole Importers ol Jonkoptngs Tandstlekorfettde 
oxee)

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LOUDON, E.

JfMtSOW

#0j

CAMOMILE PILLS
d i A BB confidently recommended aw a simple bnl 

1%. certain remedy tor Indigestion. They setae 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild ta 
heir operation ; safe under any rircUmst*aces 

and thousand» ef persons ean now bear testimony 
to tiu benefits derived from (heir are,. •

Sold ta bottles »t la IXd ,2s.9d.,and lit.each.
SSS&'j»" -1 b -»

•è* Orders to be made paÿâbleby Louden 
Houses. fh «33 law

;

vable in London wfll receive

•?
■C

in STING OF

nd Domestic Market Bat-

Dinner, Fruit, and Work

3loth Baskets sod Hun- 
mit Baskets ;
' Children’s Carriages, Go- 
J radies ;

Nursery, Rocking and 
light Table Chairs, Rook— 
tnd Propellers.
Shine Ornaments ; 
tionles; 
efolios ;
nos and Photographie

; ol Beads, and all sorts of 
I Combs;

Accorder ns, Walking 

» Boards, Dice and Dice

ips and Cloth Pounders. 

IGE VARIE! Y Ot

m m

lnt news.
tziisrisr
tous iprïNFOBamre
[Victoria that he is con»ta»tly 
k New York, ban Franeieeo, 
Korj in Europe, a large qesn-

t GOODS,
wooden Ware,

AND TOYS,

i
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Spencer, T 2 
Sanders, W 
Sylvesta, T J 
Simpson, J s 
Stevens, J c

Sutter, Miss, 
oteigelmaury, 0 
Speight, C A 
Smith, H
Toleson, S B 2 
Tidyman, A 
Thompson, P 
Thornhill, Mr. 
Thompson. J 
Tuthill, E V 
Townsend, A

Vaughan, J
Walker, T 
Weller, LA 
W etmore, J 
Wallis, M 
Waters, J 
Walker, Mrs. 
Wisdom, T 
W ells, R 

l Williams, Mr. 
Webster, G dc Co. 
Wignell, J 
Wilkinson, T 
White, Mr. 
Walton, J 
Williams, S 
Wha, S

RED LETTERS.
Styles, G j 
Watson, Sc Co.

WOOTTON,
Post-master.
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Bn; THE#.-K8 J.
=9F COMMERCIAL.rr? visions, 01 ska salt, 20 stoves and fixtures, 9 peg 

blinda, 21 do aaah, 8 doors, 1 bz far», 16,880 hot 
red wood, 13 ca boots and akoea, 1 ca hate, 126 do 
mdse, 26 ea whiskey and lartL-Valne, $16,118,

Per atmr ELIZA ANDERSON, frem Puget 
Sound—44 sks oysters, 2 bzs eggs and butter 85 
head tattle and calves, 30head sheep, 20 bdls furs, 
07 head hogs, 13 do dressed, 4 qrs beef, 4 hogs 
dressed, 100 qr sks flour.—Value, $2,874.

Per sehr WINGED RACER, from Puget 
Sound.—16 hogs, 28,000 shingles, 30 bushels 
wheat, 60 do oats.—Value, $300.

Per schr J A WESTER, from Puget Sound- 
400 bushels oats, 660 do barley, 6 tons hay. 32 pigs, 
2 coops chickens, 1 do turkeys.—Value, $916.

Per BUSHWHACKER, from Port Angelos.— 
200 bushels potatoes, 1,000 lbs squash, 4[000 lbs 
cabbages, 2 bzs furs.—Value, S3a7.

KONNINQ To BLOCK AM.—trw u..-
ceived advices from Bermuda to the 21st nit* 
Trade has been exceedingly briak, and the 
arrivals of blockade-runners almost unprece
dented, 11 being reported by this mail. On 
the Id ult. the steamers Lynx, Captain Keed, 
aBd Florie, Captain Gilmore, arrived from 
Wilmington; On the 6th, the steamer Alice, 
Captain Grant, arrived from the same port. 
On the 10th there were three! arrivals,viz, the 
Little Hattie, Captain Lebby; the Flamingo, 
Captain Atkinson ; and the Helen, Captain 
Waidell. On the 12th the steamer Mary 
Bowers, Captain Horsey, arrived, having 
been chased by a Federal gunboat. She was 
obliged to throw overboard upwards of 60 
bales of cotton, which were picked up by 
the Federal gunboat R. f. Cuyler, and sold 
at Bermuda. The Old Dominion has also 
arrived with 1026 bales of cotton. The other 
arrivals reported were the Let Her Be, Let 
Her Rip, and the Oity of Petersburg, all 
with full cargoes of cotton. The Anne, 
Captain Taylor, arrived from Nassau on the 
3d ult. It was reported that the steamer 
Falcon Fisher had broken down when on *her

, Inquiet. An q 7 7 peter Lind to vote, although he is lying at tons register, was loading cotton for Liver-
by Dr. Dickson, Coroner, at the Steamboat tbe point ef death ; he was wrapped in ^ she had a cargo of 3000 bales, a large 
Exchange, Esqnimalt, upon the body of the blankets and brought to the polls, a distant# portion of which wag on account of the Con
tinu -hild named Kubal. su noosed to have of five miles, but on arriving there it was federatg Government, being part in liquida»

, . _ , a empanelled *00D<* ***#1 •** ,he;r trouble was in vain, as t;0D 0f the loan. It was expected that shedied from starvation. AW * « •'Lind had not taken the oath of alleglanoe In would |eaTe Bermuda on the 22d ult. Most 
with Mr. Wilby as foreman, and Dr. Wallace tblg colony, as the act provides. Mr. Culver- of ,b<$ baiee were rapaoked and pressed for 
who made a put mortem examination of the well seeing that the election was against the Te68el- Tbe fine gteamer Owl and Wild 
body, having testified that death resulted him, showed his good sense by resigning a jjover (biackade rnnners) had arrived from 
from diarrhoea caused by the gross neglect of little before three o’clock, and telling hie En„|aBd- The Little Hattie was chased and 
the mother in failing to provide for the child supporters to vote for Mr. Cochrane. Mr. bad t0 lbrow overboard upwards of 270 bales 
tbe common necessaries of life, the jury re- Selim Franklin who up to that time had re- of cotton. The departures had also been 
turned a verdict accordingly without charg- (rained from voting, at this came forward and , The Mary, Celeslia, Old Dominion,

. ing the mother with criminal responsibility. | offered to vote, but Mr. Culverwell^ told him xiiee, Florie, Chicora, City of Petersburg,
T,. _______Thomas P Fuller u? n.°î *?uW,u , 1 , and Ella being reported as sailing tor block-Dbawino a K»iK.-Ihomas P. huiler b d the laughter of the bystanders, to aded port8. 6TheH Annie, the North Heath,

was charged yesterday m the Police Court poll his vote for Cochrane. Mr. Pidwell tbe LitUe Hattie, and the Helen, had sailed 
with drawing a large bowie knife and threat- sensibly took our advice of yesterday morn» jor Halifax, Nova Scotia, for, it was suppos
eriez to stab Thomas Abson, a special offi- m8> .an" after makm8 a nominal show of ed repa;r4i _a telegram was sent from 
osr Mr Bishon defended the accused and J b”Ut8’ d°n,ng wh.,eh “™e Lloyd’s on Thursday lo the outport. stating

£,ddttn?ioPlU0te* W,thdreW fr0m the tba .he Steamer Lillian was captured on ,be
arrived from Boise, where such weapons were tield “ t Q- -------------------- 24th of July. This information is incorrect,
openly carried. On the night in question he HOME AMD - FOREIGN MIS CEL- as advices report her arrival at Bermuda. She 
was knocking at the doer next the French LAWY. eubsequently sailed for Wilmington, arriving
Hotel, thinking it was the hotel-door, when Marshal Macmahon has been appointed 1Federri^unboat
Abaon accosted him withont saying he was covernot of Aleeria, «F ebe ;wa» «ha‘ed, b7 ‘“9 F„e?aral ?nnboal
.n nffionr Th» neefl wa» remanded for one I 6overnor 01 -a-*gerla Shenandoah. No less than 26/ shots were

Geo rub Roberts' Effects. — Charles dom. ~X vices report the blockade trade almost sus-
Gtammet of the Louisiana Restaurant, Captain Kingsley swam across Lough pended, most of tbe steamers either having 
Jahconetreei, je.Wrd., .ppe.„d b.r„. ,b, £.«, I. .jj "» •*«'*»■ Tb' <"6~"

MsSuSto pT^Tid': Tb. M.,qbi.D,Ei,.r.h„b....pp.ln» Ho„ .w to. „ lUb.-Tb. 
erred against him by Peter McQuade, Ad ^ Spanish minister at the imperial cnnrt of , t o( tbe poor WOman in London get

minutrator of the estate of George Roberts, Mexico. a ifring by charing and laundry work. Tbe
deceased, of being found in Ihe possession ol A reporter’s pew has been provided at one w„gee 0f the husband will not pay the six 
certain articles the property of the deceased, 0f the- Bondon churches where fa hienabl shillings rent for two rooms, and the schooling
knowing the same to have been stolen. Mr. weddings are celebrated. 0f two or three b>ys and girls, and “ keep
Ring defended the aeenaed. Mr. Bishop, the ^e an instance of the plentiful supply in the wolf from the door” as well. The wife, 
prosecuting Attorney did not appear, 1 Irwland It ii stated that potatoes of tbe best then, must go out to work also. A mechanic,
ihe Casa was remanded for one day. | quality can be obtained in Limerick market working tor the shops in his own neigbbor-

T„. SnMa I at 3d. per stone. hood, or for those at the West End, makes
. . ... . , v The ex-Graod Efhke of Tuscany has just fro® eighteen shillings to one pound per

number of cases were called yesterday m the been re„eleeted Major of Seblackenwertb, in week ; a laborer the same sum. This leaves 
Police Court against the delinquent tax ]$obemje. The ex»Sovereign is philosophi- ■ small snrplus lor clothes, I assure yen, if
payers. In some casea payment was admitted ea|iy content to act ah mayor of his village. anY at afte,r tbe ,re°t *• Pa’d and the food
by the Sherift. A penalty of $5 was inflict- C(jn Q, NaticMal Dinf.-It appear, eonanmed al the end of the week. I know 
ed by the Magistrate in addition to the costs tbet ,be am01lnt pajd t0 tbe Bank of Eng- as a faet ,ba! ™osl w,Jre® wbo are t0° del,cate> 
in other oases, and a few were postponed for L nd ja tb< ,M[ aDdjDg tbe 3lel March last or are nDable far other reasons te go onl to 
one week, Two summonses were dismissed | f tb managemenl of*the Nation Debt was wo.rk-n?v#r. ?at meat themselves and they 
for the omission bf the Christian name. laoi 501 16. 5d ™ and their children mainly subsist on bread

-------------------- ---------------- A2U1.0V1, ids oo. and dripping, treacle-water, and tea. Some-
All Hallow's Eve.—Last night Was the The observations made by Lord Donegall times a luxury is improvised in the way of a 

oonnlar festival of All Hallow’s Eve or «he maseoic assembly recently held at herring, or an ounce or two salt butter a$d a 
„ ,, „ , , . .Belfast, in reference to the late riots there, herring. This I know to be the fare of aHsllow-een, well remembered doubtless I ba?e aUra0ted the attention and drawn down poor family who, out ol £1 5s. per week, 

by most of out readers as a time of youth- ,he animadversion of the Grand Lodge of bave gg. 6d. rent to pay, and to support five 
ful delights, and still observed in the north Ireland. young children. The poor min must eat one
of Ireland and some parts of Scotland. Tbe The statue of Father Matthew, in Cork, ie good meal of meat now and then in tbe week,

in this city. | 0f a;j party demonstration. wolully in consequence. On the return of
AV, Rome, on the 30th Ang., the Corsican the wives from the wash-tub or charing they 

Cardinal Saveill, promoted to the purple by have only time ttf wash their children and 
tbe reigning Pope in 1853, expired at the put them to bed. Alt day some of tbe chil- 
age of 72, after having held many important dren bave been at .the ragged or national 
offices, [among which the moat conspicuous schools ; perhaps one boy has been carrying 
waà that of gorernor of Borne. newspapers, and parcels, or doctor’s medicine,

Aceordiog to rumor published by the for 3s. 6d per week ; another has had the 
Daily News, the Brazilian Government has lbe baby> M we ,a®. a 8ma cbl >

s"p-*- Co“ri 1 r »? tt” ,o, b“7ï r"
Ev-i;.h r.hin.* charges in street affrays and melees of diner-English Cabmet. ent kinds throughout tbe day.- Once a Week.

A visit of Viator Emmanuel te Paris ie 
again spoken of. The reason assigned js tbe 
christening of the children of bis daughter.
The eldeet of these was boro in July, 1862, 
and baa aa yet not undergone that ceremony.

On dit, Mr. William Alexander Mackin- 
non, M.P. for the borough of Bye, is about 
to be elevated te tbe Peerage. The bon. 
gentleman baa been a member of the House 
of Commons with scarcely any intermission 
since Jane, 1840, end has been a steady 
supporter ot the Whig party.

The following stoiy is going the reund of 
Paris:—A small German baron bad'oceaaioo, 
it seems, to see Baron Rotheehild, of Frank
fort. The great financier was writing away 
for bare life when Baron X. was announced.
He did not even lift hie eyes, but said, “Take 
a chair, sir." Tbe baron, with true German 
touchiness about titles, said “ Sir, indeed ! I 
think M. Ie Baron did not hear my name. I 
am a baron also—Baron X.” “Ah! a 
thousand pardons,” said the banker still 
writing ; * you are a baron—take two chairs, 
then, if you will be so kind, and wait till I 
have finished this letter.”

AN ELECTION DIRGE.ifer WwMg (Meaist. Wednesday, Oct 27.
From thb Souks.—The steamer Eliza Ander

son arrived yesterday from Olympia and way 
porta, bringing about 30 passengers and freight 
as per manifest below.

Fo* New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday forenoon for New Westmin
ster with about 26 passengers and a rather heavy 
freight

From Dunobnbss.—The schooner Winged 
Racer, Captain Petersen, arrived yesterday with 
hogs, farm produce and shingles from Dungeness.

For Sooxe.—The steamer Caledonia left 
yesterday morning for Sooke with a few passen
gers and a small quantity of freight

Who killed Culverwsll ?
“L” arid old Young,
<* with my * iron-clad' tongue, 

I killed CulverwelL”
Tuesday, November 1, 1864.

VOL. 5.! LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, Nov. 1.

Tax *ra a__The excellent comedy of “the
Victims” waa produced with much eclat in I, 
the theatre last eight, with Mr. Wheatleigh 
as “Joshua Butterfly," and Mr. Taylor as 
•* Mr. Merryweathher.” The piece .was very 
wall played, “ hie friend and humble adviser” 
making an immense hit end “ bringing down 
the house” repeatedly. The appearance of 
Mr. Taylor in tbe cast, for the first time with 
Mr. Wheatleigh, waa a decided improvement 
and met with the approbation of the audience. 
To-night Mr. Wheatleigh repeats, by par
ticular requeet, the “ Chimney Corner ” end 
the “ Ball in e China Shop,” both of wbieh 
were received with inch favor on his first 
night.

Who saw him die ? ,
“ I," said the Mayor,
“Fori waa out there,

I saw him fie."
Who made hie shroud ?
“I,” said H. Nathan,
« I put a long face on,

And I made hie shroud."
Who made his coffin ?
“I,” said «age Selim,
«• I helped to peel him.

I made his coffin.”
Who dog hie grave i '1 
“I,” said Doe Trimble,
•• Although I’m not nimble,

I dug his grave.”
Who toll’d the knell ?

I,” said A D. Bell,
With the aid of J. Fell,

I toll'd the knell."

fHE BRITISH COLON
mum»

rfVJHT MOBNIN' 
(Sanders Exceptes,

AT VICTORIA, V. .

TERMS!MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
Annum, tn advance

ter Six Months,..........................
far Week, parable te the Carrier,
*aiU Copies.

*1
ENTERED.

Oct 25—Sehr JAWestet Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Boat General Tilton, Chancey, Port Angelo# 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Fineh, Port Angelos

From the Sound—The schooner J. A, Wester 
arrived yesterday from Puget Sound with a cargo 
of produce valued at $916.

1 named oa the rnostn

THE WEEKLY OOLONI
fUOMglta Sabeoribere for $6 a year; 84 i< 

■*l$e fit $81er three menthe : pajablein ori

Schr Royal Charlie, Watkins. Nanaimo 
Sip Maria, Cosgrove, Port Angelos 
Oct 26—Sip Keturah, Coupe, Port Angelos 
Sip Bushwhacker. Develin, Port Angelos 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Oct 27—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Victoria Packet, Teasen, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Sehr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Schr Frances Palmer, Lamd, San Francisco 
Sehr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Oct 27—Sip Deerfoot, Keen, Nanaimo 
Oct 29—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Oct 31—Schr Industry, Lamplough, Nanaimo 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort,_Port Angelos 
Schr Alberni, Anderson, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise. Monat, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

CLBABRD.
Oct 25—Sehr Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Boat General Tilton, Chancey, Port Angelos 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Oct 26—Schr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port 

Angelos _ . _ .
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Bark W A Banks, Pike, Port Angelos 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Port Angelos 
Oct 27—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Royal Charlie, Watkins, Nanaimo 
Canoe, Ralph, San Juan 
Sip Maria, Cosgrove, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Stmr C aledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Oct 27—Schr A J Weeter, Mills. Port Angeloa 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Sehr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Oct 29—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Schr Victoria Packet, Yesaen, Nanaimo 
Oct. 31—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angeloa
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angeles 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Monet, New Westminster 
Bip Ketmab. Coupe, Port Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Patton, Cowichan,
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

Thursday, Oct. 28.
From New Wbstmihstbr—Tbe steamer En

terprise arrived from New Westminster, yesterday 
afternoon at half-past four o’clock with 120 pas
senger* and $130,000 in treasure.

Sailed.—The bark W. A. Banks sailed yester
day for Puget Sound to load with lumber for San 
Francisco.

ELECTION ITEMS.

IffOTIOB;

Dietz * Nelson, - - - 
Barnard s Express, - -

- - N
New WeshFrom Nanaimo.—The sloops Alarm and 

Hamly arrived yesterday morning from Nanaimo 
with cargoes of coal to Kavanagh & Co.

L*b

« Vanwl
- Riel 

- Barkei 
Cameron

««Friday, Oct. 29. 
■The bark Frances ><

F bom San FrancisCi 
Palmer, Captain Lamb, arrived yesterday 16 days 
from San Francisco. She brings 23 passengers 
and a miscellaneous cargo, and is now discharging 
at the Hudson Bay Company's Wharf.

Cli

I:»: V.-
- - - San Fram 

Clement’s Lane, Loi 
- 30 Cornhill.Loi

For Puget Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
dersen left yesterday morning for Olympia and 
way ports on the Sound with passengers and 
freight. ______

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Young countries, like young people, ■ 
trying ohleats to pass through. Ne so 
are they ont of one misfortune than then 
•into another. Still, with a vitality and a 
ticity Unknown in more mature years, 
skake off misfortune as the spaniel doeJ 
water, sod are ready once more to pin 
into trouble. As an infant colony, we n 
had our share of the stumbles and fall 
early life, and with the happy oblivious! 
of past dangers—the utter defiance of aj 
experience—which characterises childhJ 
■till go on' our unthinking way, as if 
world were a play-ground, aqd our chief 
cupation a hunt after butterflies. From li 
our history is one of official mismanage™ 
and abuse. Now it is defaulting, then 
bezzeling, and again gross neglect. W 
the mischief has grown too great for conn 
ment, it forces itself on public attention, 
for a time we wonder bow such things 
be ; but our dear-bought experience ns 
teaches ns to amend. It is true we soi 
times punish the guilty when thiy are d 
covered, but we take no pains to gtj

From Nanaimo. — The ichdoner Victoria 
Packet arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with a 
cargo of coal to R. Brodrick.

Saturday, Oe.t 30. .
For New Wrstmin»tr*—Th# zteamer Enter

prise sailed tot New Westminster yesterday 
ing with twenty-flve passengers, 6 head cattle and 
a large general freight. .

morn-

Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter, Capt. 
London, arrived last night from Nanaimo and 
way porta with 20 passengers, 70 tons coal and 
some Cowichan produce.

For Sitka—The Russian steamer Prince Con
stantine left Nanaimo on Tuesday last with a 
cargo of coal for Sitka.

Monday, Oet. 31.
* From New Westminster. — The steamer 
Enterprise arrived from New Westminster on 
$atntday evening with about 100 passengers and 
$40,000 in treasure.

Loading at Albbrhi.—The Kong Oscar, 
Chaa. Cooper, Buena Vista and Albert Edward. 
The ship Egeria arrived from San Francisco on 
the 26th.

BIRTH.

In this city. Oct. 29th, the wife of T. N. Hibben, 
Esq., Pandora street, of a ion.

On tha 25th inst. at Nanaimo, the wife of Chae. 
S. Nicol, Esq., of A son.

In this city, on Saturday, October 29th, the wife 
of A. J. Langley, Esq., of "Twin Oak" of a 
•on.

In New Westminster, on the 23d inst., the wife 
of Mr. William Johnstone of a daughter.

From Burrard’sInlet.-The seheoner Ame
lia arrived yesterday with a cargo of shingles.

VICTORIA HARKRTS.

Saturday Afternoon, Oet 29.
Business during the past week has been gener

ally quiet ; our wholesale importers are awaiting 
arrivals from England of which the Envoy and 
Knight Bruce may be daily expected. In flour 
and feed there has been little doing, business be
ing chiefly confined to local trade ; prices remain 
about ae per previous quotations.

The arrivals during the week have been the 
steamship Brother Jonathan and the barks W. A. 
Banks and Frances Palmer from San Francisco ; 
the steamers Elisa Anderson and Jenny Jones 
with a number of coasters flrom Puget Sound, and 
the usual eraft from Fraser river and the north 
coast.

The imports were to the "amount of $60,- 
436, of whieh $44,610 in general merchandise 
was from San Francisco, and $5,926 in stock and 
farm produce from the Sound.

The imports of treasure from Cariboo during 
the week were $170,000.

Jobbing rates of flour, grain, &c., are as fol-

gHARRIER.

mFmSFSiït th. «LlSdSî
Saperietaedent of Paltae, $$faM$ * g|$$
tfi&irr & Aiforeditable to our police dej 

{ ment as it is injurious to the p
yét, although tbe abate# have probably 
»ted in Victoria since the year 1859, bj 
merest accident, we are first made acqnai 
with the tacts in the Police Court in 
anlnmo of 1864. It is not to be presui 
however, that dering all this period garni 
have been plying their vocation in the pu 
houses of the place, unknown to the pal 
On the contrary, everybody seemed to 
aware qf the matter bat those whose espz 
duty it was to detect and bring .the col| 
to justice.
Chinamen would be brought up for win 
hie brother celestial’s money, but it was 
quently pointed out by the press, that t 
Was mueh higher game to look after tbar 
Chinese. The “ high game,” however, 
•Mined unmolested. We do not intend her 
course, to touch upon the merits of the i 
which was yesterday sent to a higher c 
than that of the Police, but we think t 
ba* been sufficient {adduced 
Much our Police Department requires 
■weeping hand of ' reform. A departs 
that ha* been a terror to only the uoiofk 
tial evil-doer is not tbe sort of institut 
required in a colony like onr own.

Playing a game of “ faro ” is, with 
donbt, morally no worse than betting 
horse-races ; but. so long as the forme 
prohibited by law, justice requires that 
■apporter» and abetters should be punish 
We cannot afford to have the law winked 
for tbe foundation ot society depends on 
impartial and strict administration, 
gambling is to be permitted, let it be di 
openly, under the control of and by licei 
from the authorities'; but let it not be e 
that we have laws in the country which 
cannot enforce. So far, we have got alt 
Peacefully and quietly. For a town peop 
*P originally by men of all nationalities, s 
migratory m their tendencies, Victoria I 
keeo peculiarly exempt from crimes o 
serions character.; but this satisfactory 

, «tilt has been in no way owing to the exi 
Jioos of the police. In their case, we hi 
jtad the evil effects of ill-paid officers. 1 
■ave had men set to watch over the put 
•■fety, who were paid the merest piitan 
*$d that in the meet irregular and fil 
Renner. Can it be wondered at that, uni 
•Oqh. circumstances, the guardianship of 
Public should be subject to influences wh 
Mt at the very root of publie safety 1 1 
Rombers of the police presumed to be o 
higher order j of human

At Christ’s Church oa Tuesday October 36th, 
by the Rev. E, Cridge, M. A.. Thomas Roper, 
Esq., of Dorsetshire, England, to Ellen Newman, 
only daughter of James Morphy, Esq., of Audley 
Place, Cork, Deland.

No Cards.
In this cite on the 26th instant, by the Rev. Dr. 

Evans, W. M. Hicks to Eliza F. Duncan, Widow 
of the late Captain R. P. Duncan, of Dundee, 
Scotland.

No Cards.

nblic in

MID.
At Saanich on the 30th instant, Frances Maria 

the wife of Mr. John Stevens, aged 22 years and 
7 months.

Friends are requested to attend the funeral from 
her late residence, Saanich Road, on Wednesday 
next at 11 a.m., or from the bridge foot of Doug
las street, at 2 p m., and at Christ Church at 2s

In this city, on the 29th alt, at the California 
Boarding House, Thomas Thomas, a native of 
Wales, age 28 or 30 years, recently from Potts- 
■ville, Penn. U. 8., where he leaves a. wife and 
family. He was entirely destitute of means at ihe 
time of his death, but was decently interred by a 
subscription raised by Allen Francis, U. 8. Con
sul, from the American residents of this city.

Municipal Election.—The notice pro
claiming the election of Mayor and Coun
cillors te serve for the ensuing Municipal 
year, to take place on the Sth inst, appears 
in our advertising columns.

Assize Court.—A special Court of Assize Occasionally an unfortu

A LITERARY GEM.

The following spicy production from the 
pen of an “ anti-unionist” was found yester
day appended to the door of Fry’s Hotel 
next Culverwell'e pelting booth during the 
election at Seanieh. Tbe authorship is at
tributed to a well known “ iron-clad.”

VOTE FOR THE RIGHT MAN
VOTE FOB

CULVERWELL
PROTECTION TQ BRITISH INDUSTRY 

To Mere last night when I came down 
To stop a while with Mr. Browne 

• I herd the news throughout the town 
Bo sure and vote tor Cnlverwell 
Thinks I of course I can’t but stay 
To hear the Hero of the day 
I heard the sound throughout the Island 
BE SURE AND VOTE FOR CULVERWELL

A collection of wild animale has just been 
presented to;ibe French Government by tbe 
King of Siam, as well as two enormous 
chests full of valuable seeds and v/sgetablee. 
Among tbe beasts are several which are 
said to be the tiret specimens of tbeii kind 
that bave reached

FLOUR—Extra, #13@13 50 V &.
OREGON do—$11 60a 12; Superfine $11 76® 

12 26 ; common, scarce, $10@10 60 do do; 
OATMEAL—$9 50@10 p 100 &•.
CORN AEAL—$8 do do.
BUG » WHEAT MEAL—$7@7 26 do do. 
RICE—6e@8c y fls.
WHEAT—4c do do.
OATS—3fc@3Xe dodo.
BARLEY—lc@4X j do do ; Ground do—4%c 

do do.
MIDDLINGS—3«c do do.
BRAN—3c do do.
HAY—lie@2e do for fall.
TEA—34e@40 p cheat.
COFFEE—22c@26e ? bag.

lUc » mat or bbl.
BUTTER—36e@4oc jp firkin.
HAMS—18c@24c p case.
BACON—18e@26c do.

AUCTION SALE.
to showThese are amrope.

Thibet bear, a Cambege monkey, a Mongo
lian pheasant of extraordinarj size and won
derfully beautiful plumage; also a miniature 
doe from Pegu, a magnificent Malacca tiger, 
a black Siamese panther, remarkable for its 
size and ferocity; a Borman peacock of sing
ular beauty, two hooded pigeons of which 
the fecundity is so extraordinary that it is 
expected to make the fortune of the fancier 
who may be able to acclimatize them in 
Europe, and a black water-serpent, the bite 
of which is said to produce the same effect 
as a violent attack of apoplexy. To the 
above are to be added two Siamese buffaloes, 
which in that strange country are trained to 
ron raees. ae horses are in England and 
France. A Cocbio-Cbinese State carriage 
completes tbe list ef those very original pres
ents, which, it is to be hoped we may soon 
see exhibited io Paris.—London Timet Cor.

The undersigned bas received instructions 
from

Messrs. Brokenbrow & Evans,
TO SILL

At Public Auction !
On SATURDAY NEXT,

THE 5th NOVEMBER,
Unless previously disposed of at private sale,

The Good-will, Fixtures,
Stock-In-Trade, Ac.,

Of the business a* Butchers, carried ou by 
them on Columbia street, New Westminster ; 
together with the

SLAUGHTER HOUSE,
And appurtenances.

ONE HORSE ;
ONE CART;
ONE SET HARNESS ;1 
TWO TONS SALT;
THIRTY HOGS;
ONE CHAFF CUTTING MACHINE 
With BOILERS, PUMPS, Ae., Ac.

The Shop is fitted up with every eonveoieose 
for doing a large trade, and offers a chance 
seldom to be met with.

SUO

PA8SBNOKRS.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, frem Olympia, 
—Abbot, Fil ton. Dawson, Dr Dunsevin; Seymour, 
Armstrong, Wilson, Harsten. C Hubb», P HubLs, 
Jones, Habbock, Smith, Miltker.

Per FRANCES PALMER—Mr Robinson and 
•ix children, Miss Browa, Mr Stett (Theatrical 
Property man) and 20 Chinamen.

__ nOHANDA.
Per FRANCES PALMER—Left San Francisco 

August 11 -, experienced light northerly winds to 
within two days’ sail. Last forty-eight hours 
strong south-east winds.

The Exportation or English Horses.— 
King Victor Emmanuel seems to bave the 
same taste for racing as Louis Napoleon. It 
ie said that he has jnst-porchased the cele
brated stallion Canute, as well aa General 
William. It seems etrqnge that England 
should thus part with her best borees, and 
the result of her doing so has been plainly 
shown at the late races, both at home and in 
this country. Flying Dutchman, Cossack, 
fiareo, and many other equally well-known 
animals, have been purchased by the French 
Government at enormous price# for brreding 
purposes. I saw Flying Dutchman the other 
day at the Imperial Haras of the Bois de 
Boulogne. He looked in splendid condition, 
and almost as fresh as ever- The French do 
not hesitate to give tremendous prices even 
for their carriage boraes, whieh they bring 

from England in number# that would 
.• L surprise yon. One baa only to walk down 

the Arenas do lTmperatiice daring the sea- 
eon to be convinced of the immense improve
ment whieh has taken piece of latter years, 
not only in the style in which the equipages 
whieh crowd the drive ere turned out, out 
in the breed of honea one eeea.whioh bid 
fhtr to rival those so justly admired in Rot- 
tin Bew.—Farit Cor. of the Stmr.

The city of Paris is just about to under
take a gigantic work, the supplying the city 
with pure water. To this end a reservoir, 
capable of supplying 40,000 cubic feet ef 
water every twenty four hours, is now beiog 

ted at Menilmootant at an expense 
of 40,000,000 francs. The water is to be 
brought from the Marne.

New Pafermaxino Process.—We under
stand that h gentleman of-thfr city has pat
ented a process for making paper stock from 
flax, wool, or other fibrous materials, by 
which it is eiaimed that one-half the chemi
cals new need will be saved, and that good 
stock may be made for leas than six cents per 
penod.—Botton Transcript.

A correspondent of the Sheffield Independ
ent states that one ounce of newly-bnrnt 
slaked lime will purify* 16 gallons of the 
foulest water.

The Prussian war minister, Von Boon, baa 
received from the bends of his imperial 
Majesty the eroee of the French Legion of 
Honor.

Holloway*# Ointment and Pills.—Marvellous
cares ol sciatica, stiff joints, paralysis of the limbe, 
and other crippling diseases «( the bones, elnewe. 
and mntelas, have own accomplished by Holloway’S 
Ointment. It to the only Unguent which prolueee 
any impression on these complaints. The pills mo 
work wonders. The Ointment and Pills should be 
used at the same time, lor the action ot the one to 
greatly assisted by that oi the other. Why should 
any human being toiler irons the above-mentioned 
maladies, when Holloway’s Ointment and Fills are 
to be ionnd in every city and town in the world 1 
These noble medicaments are composed of rare bal
sams, and are as benign aid sale as they are power- 
ini and efficacious.

construe
inPOBTI.

Pet FRANCES PALMER, from San Franetoeo 
—25 esks bottled porter, 2 qr ens wine, 40 staves 
do, 1 sample ea, 3 cè red wine, 12 es preserved 
provisions, 30 bags wheat; 3 do onions, 2 hf pga 
float, 1 pg bogs, 20 hf es come* oil. 6 cake red 
wine, 3 os bricks, 14 pgs grate fixtures, 7 es mdse, 
b bale hollow ware, stove, 30 kegs nails, 6 grind
stones, 163 Iks barley, 26 do .oats, 30 do ground 
barley, 844 mats rice, 66 bags sugar, 8 bdls chains, 
9 do wheelbarrows. 10 es dried shrimps, 10 es 
golden syrup, 101 es coal oil, 2 es staroh, 66 bxs 
soap, 16 es oysters, 3 do bacon, 1 do plugs, 10 et 
catsup, 39 bales salt, 2 ea tobacco, 20 firs butter, 
19 cs lard, 2 os yeast powder, 3 do salaratus, 4 ee 
oysters, honey andyams, 4 bbto syrup, 10 ca eraek- 

t ere, 10 do coffee, o dot brooms, 2 es chicken and 
■ turkey, 2 do bacon end hams, 3 hf bbls apples, 6 

bxs candles, 1 cs cheese, 2 do olive oil, 160 sks 
floor, 36 pkte furniture, 4 nests trunks, 2 bbls 
crockery, 81 pgs hardware, 61 cs Chinese pro-

Hollowat's Pills_Liver complaints and die
orders oi the bo well—It Is impossible to exaggerate 
the extraordinary virtues of this medicine in tbe 
treatment ol all aSeellons ot tbe liver or irregu
larities ot the bowels In eases of depraved or 
superabundant bile, these Pills, taken iroety, have 
never been known to tail. In bowel oompXalnts 
they are eqnally efficacious, but they should then be 
taken rather more sparingly, for every medicine in 
the form of aa aperient requires caution when the 
bowels are disordered, though a gentle or more 
genial aperient than these Pills, in moderated 
fine never yet been discovered. It taken according 
to the printed instructions they not only euro the 
complaint, but improve the whole system.

ThOS. McMICKING, 
Agent;

eeaiNew Westminster. Oet. 10, *864- nature than
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